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BRITISH AND CANADIANS CONTINUE THEIR
TRIUMPHANT DRIVE TO POINT NEAR ARRAS

esih mmm 'British push lines as far as
OEMS COUNTRY IN MONCHY-LE-PAIX, FIVE MILES EAST 

DANGER FROM HUNS , OF ARRAS, IN FACE OF BIG STORM

CIDCT CÜflTC ONE HUNDRED AND TWELVE PERSONS,I uiüI uiiu iu MQST 0f m W0MEN AND m
PERISH IN TERRIFIC EXPLOSIONS

I

ONCE WORLD FAMOUS. 
IS DEM IT BOSTONFID BÏ

v
Wrote Celebrated Venezuela 

Note to Great Britain 
Years Ago.

Proclamation Issued Pointing 
to Grave Peril from Drive 

by Germans.

TIImportant Gains on Vlmy Rid ge, Where Hard Fighting Oc
curred Again Yesterday.

Up to Last Night Eleven Thousand Prisoners, Including 235 
Officers Had Been Captured—French Do Effective 
Work with Artillery.

One Hundred and Twenty-One Others Injured, Many Mor
tally—Death List May Reach 150.

K

1 I Ui

Eddystone Ammunition Corporation’s Shrapnel Building 
Near Chester, Pa., Destroyed, Probably Accidentally 
—Rumors of Plots.

M BouçdAmmunition Sc 

for Mexican P
Was Secretary of State and 

Noted Student of Interna
tional Affairs.

Necessary to Employ all Ef
forts to Sav* Country from 

Threatened Disaster.

ired.

London, April 10.—In the feee of hesvy onowotertne end, In pleooo. 
etrono roolotonoo by the Oermono, the Brllloh hove puehed their llnee 
ee 1er ae Monchy.L».Prsa, five miles oast of Arise, and made further 
Important gaine en Vlmy Ridge.

The official statement from Brltleh headquarters deeerlblng the 
ope retiens new In progress en the Arree-Lene line reparu the capture, 
up to thle evening ef 11,000 prlienera, Ineluding 236 officer, mere than 
100 gun», Including heavy gun» up 1» eight Inehee, elaty trench morte re, 
end HI meehlne gune. Tn« teat reads!

“Our operations have been continued energetically tedey. In spite of 
heavy enawstorme and generally unfaverable weather. We have reaeh. 
ad the outeklrU of Monohy-Ls-Prsa, five mile» east ef Arrae, and have 
elaarad Farbua and Farbue weed.

>ATTWO TOI 
DESTROYERS ill ACTION

Oheeur, Ferma., April 10—On, hundred and twelve peraone, meat 
ef them women and girls, are known U have lest their live», and 121 
were Injured by a eerie, ef UrrMIe eaploalone today In the shrapnel 
building ef the Eddyetene Ammunition Cerperatien it BddysWna, one 
mile from this city. Many ef the Injured ware mortally hurt, and It 
1a feared the final death Hat will reach 160, while ether» probably will 
be maimed far life.

Hew any ef the 300 er more employes In the building, In which 
wee stored approximately 20,000 ehelle, escaped Is almost beyond con. 
oeptlen, ae there wee scarcely a fragment ef the structure left InUet 
Pire added te the horror, end meet ef the bodice were ee badly charred 
that Identification was Impossible.

In the absence ef any official statement many theorise aa te the 
oeuee ef the disaster, one ef the worst ever experienced In thle Mo
tion, were advanced. Rumors ef pl»U end arresU of person» both In
side end euUlde ef the plant were numerous, but all lacked confirma
tion.

The death le announced In Boston 
of Hon. Richard Olney, statesman, 
formerly secretary of state at Wash
ington, noted student of International 
affairs, and one of the most eminent 
men In America. During the admlnla 
tration of Président Grover Cleveland 
Mr. Olhey'a reputation became world- 
wide, for It was he that wrote the 
diplomatic notes to Great Britain 
concerning the celebrated Venezuela 
question which almost precipitated 
war.

fetrograd. via I-ondon, April 1# 
Tfea provisional governmentumplnttlfitlnn

for the defeat of the

Several ThousandIRounds of 
Ammunition Tjken.mediately 

sla's forces
“The provtfllonal government," eay* 

the broclanmtton, 'feel* thit It has no 
rirttto hide the truth. The state Is 
In danger, and It Is necessary to em- 
Blo, all our powers to save It. The 
oldh teglme left Russia In a sadly dis
organised condition, especially In the 
matter of finances, food supply. Irens- 
Bortâtlon and munition*."

• Th# proclamation esy* further:

Bulletin^-SsntlMFOt CÉlf., April 10.— 
An ammunitions oanÀg schooner, 
bound for a Mexican nipt coast port, 
was fired upon and «iifeired by two 
United States torpedo boat destroyer*, 
it was learned tonight from authorita
tive sources.

Five shots were firs 
when It attempted to i 
ship was then beaohet 
«and rounds of rifle ai 
ammunition were Uh 
destroyer*, and leads 
coast port

Generally Reticent.

It was rarely that Mi1. Olney would 
epeak for publication. His most re
cent expression made only a few day» 
ago was made In reply to the query 
whether he thought the United State» 
ought to make a big loan to the Al 
lies. Without hesitation he said that 
he would like to have such a loai 
made but he doubted the constitution
ality of such action by Congress.

Five years ago, when Mr. Olney was 
rounding his 77th anniversary, he was 
operated upon for Intestinal troubles 
which had begun to seriously affect 
the robust health that had been hla 
for more than the usual Ufe-timo. Last 
October there was a recurrence of th* 
trouble that had been temporarily re
lieved. He did not improve greatly 
and in January another operation 
was performed.

News of Desth Delayed.
It was typical of Mr. Olney that lit 

tie or nothing could have been pub 
llahed regarding his illness and tha* 
the announcement of his passing wai 
delayed for a day. From the time that 
he entered President Cleveland'! 
cabinet as attorney-general, becoming 
secretary of state two years later, n( 
man In New England had been sought 
out more consistently by newspaper 
men for his opinion on current events 
and none probably furnished the re
porters with less copy. Always 
friendly In private, he was averse te 
newspaper notoriety and It was rarely 
he would permit himself to be quoted 
In the press.

HARD FIOHTINO.
«Hard fighting took plaoa again Mils aftsrnoan on Ihs northarn and 

ef Vlmy Ridge, In which we gained further Important FHltlene and took 
« number ef prisoners end meehlne gune.

“In the direction ef Oembrei we edveneed ogr line north ef the 
village of Leuverval. Such oeunter-etteeke ee the enemy attempted at 
different point» along our front met with ns success.

11,000 Prisoner».

t the vessel 
ipe, and the 
overal thou- 
aachlne gun 
aboard the 

It a Pacific

TWENTY DETECTIVES OUT.
Wants Ne Conquest.

felB-d
their national patrimony or at occupy
ing by force foreign territorlm, but 
that tie object le to eatsblteh a dur
able sauce on the right» of nations u> 
deel® their own deetinp."j$e Ruaalnn nation does not lust 
iftwltl" . Iren «firming of Itt power 
Bhreg at the expenee of other nn-

Twenty Fhllednlphla deteetlvee were eent te Eddyetene eoen after 
the explosion, en a remar that It wae the result ef a plat After spend
ing several heure Investigating, they reported that they had learned 
from official, of the cerperatien, who had made an Investigation, that a 
quantity ef shrapnel had been placed near a radiator and the heat 
might easily have exploded It Their eplnlen la that tha expleelan was 
purely accidental, and they eeeut the suggestion that It was the result 
ef a plot.

A oanvaes of the pel lee stations In the vicinity and Inquiries 
amorg official» ef the company failed to reveal that any arreata had 
been made.

It to be tie
“Oh the left bank of IH Meuse, In 

eethlucourt. wethe direction at
"The number of prisoner* taken o,ag|,t under our artillery fire » timin, 

elnce the opening of our utteok yee- wh|0h wae completely destroyed, 
tarder mernleg ee* eeceede 11.000 "i„ uie <m«rte-df-ttie teteet aerial
Uichldlne 135 olficerr. We aleo cap- engagements fiub-Lleutenant Regr.lcr 
tuwd over 100 gune, among thorn a brought down Ale fifth mncblne and j 
number of heavy gune up to eight Adjutant Douchy Me eltth.
Inches calibre, elaty trench mortars "Belgian communication: The Bel- 
and 1*3 machine gune. plan artillery took to task various

“Our airplane» performed valuable u„rmeii groups which appeared before 
work yesterday In cooperation with u,e Belgian front The enemy bat- 
our Infantny, and In a number of cases ter|e, retaliated with quite spirited 
Inflicted casualties with machine gun Hn, |„ the course of the afternoon, 
fire on hostile reinforcement». Bomb- “Ueatiern theatre: Very active «til
ing expedition» were aleo carried out, iBfy fighting took place In the sector 
In which a number of hit* were ob- 0[ Monastlr.
«slued upon n large railway station the Cerna, after strong erttl-
utilised by the enemy. lery preparation with heavy artillery,

"Ae a result of the air fighting three a German battalion attacked the Rue- 
German airplanes were destroyed alan troops, -but wae stopped short at 
and four other* were fought down, the wire entanglement» br machine 
One of our machines Is missing." gun lire.

French Statement "British aviator» bombarded enemy
Parta. April 10.—The official com- c8mpk at Pravlsta, in the «one of the 

munlcation Issued by the war office to. orfatin Gulf" 
night reads: Berlin Etalement.

“North of the Glee the artillery on 
both side* wne active, iouth of the 
Oise our batteries destructively shell
ed German organizations east of Cou- 
c. South of the AUetta river the ene
my violently bombarded our positions 
In the sector of Neavllle-Bur-Margl-

PELT FIFTEEN MILES.
The exploelen, which wne felt In Philadelphia, a distance ef flf- 

| teen milts, oecurred about ten o'clock In what la known ae the “1»P" 
building, a two-etery structure, 76 by 300 fast. In thle building time 
fuses were prepared, mere than eighty per cent of the workers being 
women and glrle. Probably fifty men and> beys were employed In the 
building at the time ef the blast, and the majority ef them escaped.

Great excitement followed the explosion. A heavy pall ef amok* 
darkened the entire town, which has a population ef about fihOO, This 
was aeon lightened by the flames from the burning building. Rescue 
aquede composed ef ether employee at the plant were quickly farmed, 
end » call for assistance wee eent te Philadelphia and ether nearby 
peinte. The entire Chester fire department responded and ambulance» 
from Philadelphia and Cheatqr were seen at the seen».

PISSPDHTS TO 
II. S. CM

British Capture Baled Station 
and Town of Herbe, in Fur
ther Advance North of Bag-

vwiArwwvvvvVBerlin via tendon. April 10.—The 
evening official communication eaya:

"Brltleh attacks delivered after 
strong artillery fire on the southern 
bank of the fiearpe failed. On the 
Aten* front the lively artillery duel 
continues."

VWVWVWWV

H EBB™
Ambassador Penfield who Left 

Vienna Last Saturday Has 
Arrived in Switzerland.

dad. IRIZIL. GIMTEIIUU110 » 
ILL PBOBMLT JOIN MIES

London. April 10.—The Brltleh lisve 
made a further advance north of Bag
dad, the war office announces. They 
have captured the Balad station on 
the Bagdad-flamarah Hallway end the | 
town of Herbe.

It Is also announced that the Turks 
forces in Mesopotamia apparently are
S»heaRri“rrbg«n.*eOT“rhrrht Chile and M,xleo win NUmdn Neutral, « will Abo Argen- 

fnrtoMeÆr.n.^V.T^ «"•> P™bdbl,-Me*l«n Government Seize. BritUh

reaches of the Dlala. Owiied Railway.
The Statement.

Suggested for President.
When called to be told that tho 

Democratic convention of 1904 had 
before It a proposition to nominate 
him for president the only comment 
elicited from the man who was betas 
boomed as the one who had "twisted 
the lion's tail" In Venezuela was that 
"it was an extraordinarily early hour" 
at which to disturb a man's slumbers.

val.

mm well
SUPPLIED WITH

MANY U-BOATS 
DESTROYED BY 

THE BRITISH

Eepel. Switzerland, April 10, *1» 
«tari#—The Auetre-Huuseriau govern- 
meet handed passport» to Joseph C, 
fine, the charge d'affaires of the Am- 
ertesn embassy to the dual monarchy, 
according to a despatch received here
‘HKdertck C. Penfield, Ike American 
aSfcszzsder to Austria-Hungary left 
Vtinna lut «hriurdaynn We war to 
Washington, and etiwdy bas arrived 
at Zurich, Ewltseriasd.

Austria's Note,

ST.JOHN MAN 
KILLED AT ERON f

Washington, April 10—Much of the 
uncertainty ae to Latln-Amerlcan at
titude in the war between the United 
SUtes and Germany was cleared away 
today by definite advices that Chile 
and Mexico will remain neutral, and 

Indications that Brazil,

also will take a place among the neu
trals.

Mexico's decision, on the other 
hand, caused no eui»rise.

▲ proclamation of Mexican neu
trality Is expected after the Mexican 
congress meets April 16.

Official confirmation of Brazil's 
break with the Berlin government 
still was lacking tonight at the state 
department and the Brazilian embaa 
■ y, but officials believe there is no 
doubt that the authorities at Hio have 
definitely decided for war.

Official advices from Guatemala left 
little doubt that the proclamation of 
martial law there was a preliminary 
Ip a break with Germany.

An incident that has caused curiosi
ty and some anxiety at the state de 
partaient was the taking over by the 
Mexican government, two weeks ago, 
of the British-owned Mexican railway 
between Vera Cruz and Mexico city.

The eUtement follows: "The Turk
ish forces which in the communique 
Issued on April 6th were reported re
tiring in the direction of Klfri are 

m « w* i as .as now apparently contemplating a con- 
Supply Bfflad, Meat, Money verging movement in conjunction with 

. _ — , the Turkish troops on the left bank of
n-l(' ships fO Convey Food, the Tigris agalnet our force# In the area 

between the Abhetm end Mala rivera, 
while containing the Rneetnn detach-

New York, April l#<-dm» Ndw York Washington, April 1«"jThe yintente l^er‘hec£^roope on April i
Mihliihes the following: The Al!ks "«Wiled with z,i:ml- wcr„ reported to be In contact with

Time* publishes «-boat* u™* mfi m",‘ ,or ®el' Imimvliala advanced Turkish detachment* on the
British have been deslroytngu-ooste nm)l (h(, r.u,iilr,leU*tion has -s neat, line Osrfa-Dely Abbas snd to be In
at the average rate of one a mt since ea<| OierW-f.- the Immédiat a aseistauce possession of the left bank of the

.......... ...  ... emflrien y.i.marr 1, -*nd latteriy at an even,to be rsadtr.q by the American gov- Abhelm.■ films the united filmle* o^^ Amer K V -. ..«rdina to Information ernm-nt fell! unslit of sending bread. On the earns day we captured the 
Me dec ared a ^JSL^timrmaa b *h 1 meet anil money, and in providing Br.lad station on tho R.igdad-fiamnrah
tpeos It *n1. ll';' „ ». broneht to New York yeaterdnyby pew >b||, tv , mrKr food lupplte- to Vailwav about fifty miles north north-
government, sons retnrnlng from ««rope, who ««Id Ru-^w While there la nothing to In- meat of Bagdad, and Herbe, four mile*
ally of lh* ’h ,, rol ■ had the aotbortty of naval officer* dies' > tha' any of the «nient» Aille* north of Baled, we* occupied on the
ed to ‘It the admlr.lt, for «« Ft»»*•'’ for th* neS-f of anyiktng. morning of April ». During the opera-
none with the I ayM at»te._-»|n1j_iha ee4 official» high In the admiralty, ror ^ :,a defence, after tioue on April I fiine offleere nnd 22P
imperial and ror»!emb»*»y at 6,u,„, : fhorou.. < oeeldsAUcb ti-* problem, men of other rank», two machine guns

In the month following the déclara- ha* decided lint ti er* I, .ur.ui for food ,.nd railway material* were captured 
wt«rr.^m!,g u'rîlw Î2», cir,mm: tion of unmtrkted .ubmarine war- end mno.-r re fnuo aarrllM oho.
Staaeee to see a terminailon of the tua< British ehlpe am* thirty-two «*- 
personal relation* which he hue had mir|nel Weoe then. It le .eald, the

;r^:"-:rfi;:rw^
S “ “,weetr
lh* passport for the departure t"'” ,a weee’- 

, Anstrls-Hongafy of himself aed 
other member* of the embaeey. 

the same time the nnderslyned 
I himself of the opportunity to 
r to the charge d'affaires the #*- 
km of hie most perfect consider

United State* Arranging toGermany Using from Seven 
to Fifteen Each Week — 
One Week they Lost 23.mssmcountry * declaration of war with 

Germany and offering otery faollMr 
for the return of American official», 
wne made public el the stale depart
ment today.

Increasing 
Guatemala and Pern will Join Cuba 
and Panama on the side of the United 
States and her aille*.

Ottawa, April 10.—10.30 p. m. list.
Infentry.

Killed in Action— 
j. Chisholm, Anttgonlali. N. B.
D. P. Fraught. BarnacHffo, P. K. 
W. M. Purdy. Benny Hiver, N. B. 
Died of Wound»—
T. M. Donovan, Hah fax, N. S. 
Wound ed-
C. F. Kingston, Weywrlen, N. B
E. McLean, Btrathadem, N. B.
G. H. Ring, Redbank, N. B.
J. J. Furlong, Nash's Creek, N. B. 
3. E. Sterling, Starting Brook. N. 8
A. N. Bawler, Gold River, N. S 
J. J. Hartley. St. John's, Nfid
C. L. Crowell, Lockporf, N. 8 
J. W. BroOkh, Avon port. N. 8.

Mounted Rifle».
Killed in Action
D. J. Kane, Perklndale, N. B.
H. W. Robinson, ffit. John, N. B. 
Died of Wounds—
B. Lost, Bathurst, N. B. 
Wounded—
P. H. Crandall, Moneten, N. B.

Chile a Surprise. t

The decision e< Chile, the first of 
the American republic» to announce 
her neutrality, caused some eurprlee 
among officlala here. In many quar
ter* It had been expected that she 
eventually would break with the Ber
lin government, but would postpone 
her decision until advised definitely 
of the course of Argentina and Brazil, 
the other members of the influential 
A. B. C. group In South America. 
There are Indicetlon» that Argentina

The Net* Pellet**:

hate occupied Kiel I RobaL 26 miles 
southwest of KhanlkJ. ,

Petrograd, via London, April Id/— "The official statement for the other 
Russian’ troops of the northern army fronts read»: Western front: There 
In Persia are again on the march Into were patrol encounter» nnd reciprocal
oMhiriiutade'of1 MoraL*' Thé* Tarira "^'Roumanian front: There have bees 
have been driven ont of the defensives scanting reconnaissance* and rifie
they have ben holding there for some flrtns " __
time, and tire Russian offensive Is be
ing continued.

Southwest of Khanlkan the southern 
column of Russians which recently

Kiiiiypi» *'to*tioh.
Threngii enpule* heady pmdaeed by 

themselves end thono ohujned In the 
United Bute* and nth si neutral na
tions, the Miter,re Allies are ender- 
stood to te well soppliti Yrtih me- 
nitions.

la organizing the monitions Indus
try of the United State# for Aaerienn

<r

MUM COMMANOCR TAKEN. with Kolb on the same charge, ft 
was announced that Schwartz would 
ho tried again. The two men admit, 
ted during their trial that they had 
explosives In their posiesslon. It we* 
alleged by the state that they planned 
to cause a second explosion on Black 
Tom Island.

They claimed that Jean Humbert 
Instigated each a plot, but that they 
had no Intention of carrying It 
through. Humbert, also a German, 
was Indicted with them, and wae 
granted u separate trial, which has 
not yet been held.

MORÉ PRAISE FOR
r^T.eSe Ml «»«. however, every effort will herecorded ef the Unu-Arge Jmt- „„ir eetenle Attlee „„ _

^ ” ; wf* ell the arms and ammunition effected a Junction with the British
of the German 11» DtvMon. i(W from Bagdad, hae occupied Klsll Be

rt*# placing of ae embargo hr Ar- hat. eighty mile» northeeetof Bagdad. 
geBtme er. some forms of foodstafls The text of the xteteraeet reads; 
hae leeaenod the supply for the re- "Cauceeue front: Is the direction of 
minder of lh. World, and „p«.M

region of Nlrhae, 12 mil* southwest 
of Bench, ww eoetinulng their effen-

ihe direction of

BOYS PROM CANADA.
Jersey CHy, N. J., April 10—The 

JttfT which tried Fritz Kolb, a Oar* 
i, on the charge ef having made 

bombs In Ms 
hotel, brought In a verdict of guilty 
today. Kolb was remanded for aen-

Londoo, April 10, (Montreal Gazette 
Cable.)—Anglo-Canadlene are rejoicing 
et the good new» of the capture of 
Vlmy Ridge, and Sir Robert Bord* 
has sent • congratulatory message to 
General Byng, who

CZfcRVIK.”
ZvsteClMb OuMs.
ton. April I* Baron trick 

formerly Aaetrtsn charge 
sold good-bye to Beerelery of
fmnetiig today. __ „ ,

are under way lor the recalled

i
title te Join «Kb tiie perty 
official» dismissed frern 
who are dee al Baa Francisco the hurt- 
part ef the week. The two parti* 
win meat M New York and so over 
the route followed by Croat Be* 
storff. erorottg fer 
Halifax a»d landing

Cfrtna and
theshortages M the United Btatae have 

Impressed the administration with the 
aecesetty of doing everrtMng possible 
to Increase thq output of livestock and else, 
necessary grains. ”lg

Canadian fore*. The entire prow
The Jurors reported they were un

able to agree In the esse of Han»
rings with the exploits of «be «me
dians aa they did at the bottle of

Schwarts, a German, who wae tiledwe Y pros, hut with mors Jubtiatkm,
$ ;

/. i

vfXlL 4m
■

-r-
53



1STOMACH PI
MS, INDIE

II FIVE
"‘Pape's Diapepsi 

only real stomat 
a tor kno\

"Really does" put be 
order—"really does” < 
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, 
sourness in five minu 
that—makes Pape's 1
largest selling stomact 
Jthé world. If what yot 
(Into stubborn lumps, : 
land eructate sour, undlg 

Î head la dizzy and 
; tongue coated; ■ 

with bile and Indl 
ber the moment 

jpepsln" comes In coi 
(stomach all such dist 
(It’s truly astonishing—i 
|ous, and the joy Is its 
1 A large fifty-cent case 
bepeln will give you a

Oiled i 
Iremem

{ten’ worth of eatisfa. 
druggist hands' you you 
I It's worth Its weight 1 
and women who can’t i 
ache regulated. It hoi 
home—should always b 
In csss of a sick, sour, 
during the day or st u 
quickest, surest end n 
gtcmsch regulator _ln tt

IE■

î.v V:
;

i

i I
British and Canad 

Between Leu 
dicated.

London, April 10—T1 
slve between liens at 
with which the api 
have been opened and 
in progress, ha» prox 
successful than the e 
indicated.

General Sir Douglas 
ports that yesterday'i 
ceeded 9,000 men, wt 
fell Into the hands of 1 

On Vlmy F
The Canadians, who 

hardest bits of the fr 
"Aith, are now in comp 
of the famous Vlmy F 
eastern slopes of the 
been cleared of Germa 
dians also have re] 
counter-attacks.
' These reactions by t 
dicate the Importance 
this position, whence 
look down over the i 
With Vlmy Ridge * 
German line covering 
towns and> industrial < 
north becomes a wav- 
any leisurely retreat

v

i

a

PRESENTATION
MRS. 11

-TT' 'I

Boys* Club Show 
tion of Her Effc 
Behalf.

Mrs. W. C. Good wa 
prised woman last nig 
Beldtng called her to t 
hall at the Boys' Club 
of the boys presented 
handsome brooch set 
Although taken entire 
Mrs. Good thanked the 
gift In a neat little 8] 
them while she appro 
gible expression what 
ued was the spirit b 
which prompted it.

The entertainment 1 
provided by the Cei 
Bp worth League and R 
raclough. Miss Freda 
and Miss Hilda Brltali 
solo, and then Mrs. X* 
Miss Jenkins led the 
song. This was follow 
t rated travelogue by F 
elough which was thor 
by the audience. At tl 
programme refreshmen 
ana the singing of thi 
them brought to a dost 
able evening.

»

WAR •SAVINGS

Special to The Standarc
Cobalt, April 10.—T 

mine has posted a not 
. bonus plan as follows:

In addition to the 2 
per shift now in effe- 
ployes -when the price 
ages seventy cents per • 
for the month the Conla 
hold 25 cents per shift 1 
each employe now on tl 
loses not more than i 
shifts per month, until 
26 shifts from April 1 
expiry of this time this 
will be used to purchase 
certificate for $25 whlc 
given him.

T

mH
m

W*'" m
I ——«mit MILS INFS ETES IF 

NORTH LINE IE II SFIMESSES 
'it B TURNED

rail

“In the Midst of Life” SS;

Not long since à prominentACCIDENT „ p?rle. April 2 (Despatch to New 
York Herald)—It Is lmposelble to 
know too much about the enemy. 
The great -trouble to war baa 
always been to know anything 
like enough to enable a proper 
Ptan « operations to be made.

The reconnaissance performed by 
the aviation service has now become 
the basis upon which all troops move
ments are regulated. The kind «I re-

young
business man was granted $5,000 in- 
surance in The Imperial Life.
He passed the rigid medical examina-, 
tion required, and so expected to 
enjoy many years of good health. -
A few days later he waa drowned, and In 
leaa than a month from the day hie insur
ance waa issued hie father had been paid 
the proceeds.
Perhsps you expect to live for many year»—and 
you may. But suppose you die next week. Will 
your widow then have to face a life of drudgery? 
Or, will you, while you still have the opportunity, 
provide for her an income as long as she lives?
Write today for free information as to how this 
can be done.

ways carefully hidden awtay in woods, 
orchard*, back of hedges, and other 
places where the concealment from 
overhead le excellent—can gradually 
bo ascertained.

Other Things He Locates
The «viator can also Local* the mil 

heads or points at which supplies are 
transferred from the railroad to the 
motor trunks and the routes which 
them motor trucks take to the places 
at which the motor transport deposits 
ammunition and food, which are then 
taken to the trenches by horse trans
port, by pack animals, or by hand, de
pending upon circumstances.

Such roconnoiseanee requires 
ough knowledge of maps, as the ob
server not only m-uat be able to re- 
cognize the country over which he is 
Hying from the maps, but also must 
be able to locate on these maps the 
various pointe of Interest

Photography is largely used. This, 
of course, demands considerable skill 
and care, as the photographs must be 
taken In such a way as to show when 
pieced together the whole of the ter
ritory covered.

Lieut. W. H. Peacock Killed 
in England, Enlisted in 
St. John with 26th, Well- 
known Here.

Some people never prepare for 
the «terme of life untH the temp
est breaks. Now "honest Inlun" 
why not get a raincoat and be 
really protoctedT

Large Forces of British Troops 
Pressing Far Beyond Top 

German Barrier.

=
iconnaissance necessary varies 

the conditions which obtain.
When both armies are In movement

and approaching each other, or one 
retiring from the other, the reconnais
sance Is carried to considerable dis
tances In order that the générai may 
know the strategical situation of the 
enemy.

with I Umbrellas ere all right In their 
way, but they ere often In the 
way when ■ hurricane looms up, 
but a Raincoat such as we tell 
la a thorough protection. Keep 
on® on hand; you never can tell 
when you will need It 
hack.

Prices $6.60 to $20.
Tweed Surface Coats; Black, 
Gray, Fawn and Olive Paramat- 
ta Coats; Slickers; Black Rub
ber Surface Coata.

Ernest Scott Peacock, 13 Lome 
Avenue, Montreal, received word Sat
urday of the death of his third son,
Second Lieutenant W. H. Peacock,
R. F. C., as the result of an aeroplane 
accident at Lincoln, England. The 
cable was as follows:

"Deeply regret to announce death 
of your son, Second Lieutenant W. H.
Peacock, as the result of an aeroplane 
accident." The cable was signed by 
8. Graham Gilmoûr, Major Command
ing. 45th Reserve Squadron, R. F. G.

It was only about three weeks ago 
that Mr. Peacock waa advised that 
his son had successfully passed the 
examinations and received a commis
sion in the Royal Flying Corps. The 
late Lieut. Peacock went overseas 
with the 26th N. B. Battalion in 1915.

This is the second son of Mr. Pea
cock to be killed in the present strug
gle. A younger son is now taking the 
Royal Flying Corps course.

London, April 9-—At the inquest on 
Saturday into the death of Lieut. W.
Hubert Peacock, of the Canadian
forcée attached to the flying services, forces of British troops tonight 
a verdict of accidental death was re
turned. It was found that while flying 
at a height of more than a hundred 
feet, through an error of judgment, 
he stopped his engine when turning 
and his machine dived, 
qualified pilot.

Ueut. Peacock was well known in 
St. John, having resided here for some 
time with his father, the latter being 
prominently Identified in musical clr-

11 was after Lieut. Peacock en- indefinitely, has been little short of 
listed and left St. John with the 
Fighting 26th that his famllv remov- 
ed to Montreal.

1CANADIANS COVERED 
GROUND SPLENDIDLY =

on your
Can Toll Foe’s Intentions

That la, he not only wants to know 
what the various units to his immed
iate front ore doing, but where the 
large reserves are being concentrated 
or in what direction they are moving. 
In other words, by discovering where 
placed, In what direction moving and 
In what quantities existing, he can tell 
closely what the enemy’s Intentions

Heavy Gunfire and Audacity 

of British Amazed Teuton 
Defenders, Thousands of 
Whom Surrendered.

=

I
=THE IMPERIAL LIFE

Ü

Ü

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, 
Royal Bank Bic'g., St. John

Gilmtur’s,68King^TORONTO =5are. Fly at Small Height

IHaving this information, he can 
make hie own plans accordingly. With
out this strategical information he 
must be prepared for any one of a 
number of eventualities. When the 
troops are In actual contact the var
ious headquarters wish to know ex
actly how many enemy troops and of 
what kind are in front of them, where 
placed, and what they are doing.

Once they have obtained this infor-

From a Staff Correspondent of the 
Associated Press with the British Ar- ITo get reliable pictures tiie flying 

must be done at a small height. This, 
of course, make's the aeroplane a much 
better target, and, therefore, the fly
ing must be done quickly.

This naturally makes the taking of 
the photograph all the more difficult.
The pilot net only has to fly In such 
a manner as to permit the desired ob
jects to be properly taken., but also 

mation they are in a position to plan has keep his eyes open for enemy 
a successful attack or defence, de-! machines which may attack him. 
pending upon whichever may be their j Besides being sent out tor definite
particular duty In their part of the j information, it is now customary to *’roud and sensitive, the Japanese

send aviators to perform aerial pat- are reluctant to admit that, in the 
: robs over designated sectors of the Manchurian war of a decade ago, their 
onemy’s line. These patrols look out re»°urceB in men and money proved 

Once the two armies have become j for and promptly report any troops 1100 email to cope with Russia’s miehty 
entrenched the reconnaissance must movements, the position of any work-1 onslaught. Had the war dragged along 
concern Itself with every detail, be- ing parties, or any movements on a year or two longer the island nation 
cause once troops are carefully dug roads or railways, In order that their1 m‘6ht have been defeated by thd 
in they are quite well hidden and it is own artillery may immediately take sheer weight of numbers of the ene- 
difflcult to know just how many of advantage of the targets thus offered. my- When the peace treaty was sign- 
them there are and what they are do- In land warfare control of the air 011 at Portsmouth, Japan waa con-

means that the high command of the voiced of the futility of waging an- 
Under these conditio^ generally army by means of aerial reconnoia- other war against the Muscovites, 

the same aviators reconnoiter the sance can determine the strategical With her fair Isles made tolerably se- 
same piece* of ground from day to day disposition of his enemy and govern cur® from immediate Russian menace, 
as this enables them to become well Its own accordingly; on the battle- Japan forthwith entered Into friendly 
acquainted with every detail and with field It can determine the poeltions of negotiations with Petrograd for no 
any changes which may take place, the enemy’s troops and guns, the other purpose than to avoid further 
By this means the habits of the enemy exact character of the ground over bloodshed In Manchuria. It may be 
with respect to his relief es and food which it id hecessary to operate, and safely concluded that the maintenance 
and ammunition supply can frequently thus carefully plan the attack, while an{* promotion of friendship with Rus
tic learned. the artillery''has always the means of ala will continue to be the guiding

Also the positions of his guns—al- finding oat where Its targets are. factor in Japanese).diplomacy tor de
cades to come, thus at least realizing 
the dreams of the late Prince Ito, who 
had conceived the idea of a Russo- 
Japanese alliance even before the for
mation of the first AngloJapanese al
liance In 1902.

That great statesman believed that 
Japan and Russia were natural allies 
and that his country could not afford 
to be at loggerheads with such a great 

try as Russia, wlikh had become 
Japan’s next-door neighbor. It was 
partly due to England’s apprehension 
of a possible alliance, through Ito’s 
efforts .between Tokio and Petrograd, 
that Downing Street was persuaded 
to conclude an alliance with Japan. 
Had the Mikado become the Czar’s 
ally Instead of the King's, the map of 
Asia, with speclai reference to Per
sia, Tibet, and Mongolia, might have 
been different from what It Is today.

ObFvRMnrmies in France, via London, April 10. 
—The British sweep east of Arras to
day turned the northern pivot of the 
famous Hindenburg line, and large

s
ferent circles made. ... a quantity of
clothing which they afterwards gave 
to the poor. The Lendwi-Hand Circle 
has frequently gone to the Old Ladles’ 
Home and helped the Inmates in vari
ous ways.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
the retiring president, Mrs. Kirkpat
rick, which was heartily endorsed by 
the members.

Seven new members were elected 
to the executive board as follows: 
Mesdames A. Pierce Crocket. Byron 
Ungley, Campbell, Charles Peters, W. 
H. Nice, George Dlahart and Fred Bar- 
Î2T- „The executive will meet on the 
19th of April to elect officers 
coming year.

EHfHflllllilllllllHHilll

THE JAPANESE ' SEEK RUSSIA’S 
FRIENDSHIP. HIS PEE FOR THE 

I. B. 1HTILLEHYMEN
pressing far beyond the top of that 
German barrier, which was prepared
after endless months of labor.

line.The manner in which the British 
have advanced over scores of Ger-

Learn Every Detail

man trenches which the Germans must
Lieut. C. McLeod Home to 

Wind Up Estate of Hie 
I ether. Who Commanded 
S. F. X. Hospital Unit.

have believed would protect them
for the

miraculous. The Germans themselves 
have been amazed at the audacity of 
the invaders, and have surrendered 
with an air of complete mystification.

IHR1I6EMEITS FOR 
DEGREES IT K. 0. C.

U. 8. PLANNING TO
AID THE ENTENTE.

"All the boys who left Fredericton 
with Major J. K. MacKay’s battery in 
1915 have done well on the firing line 
and the work of the St. John 
bers of the battery has been most 
effective," said Lieut. Clement McLeod 
of Halifax, a former member of the 
battery, one of the returned officers, 
who wasr In the city yesterday. Lieut. 
McLeod was formerly a sergeant In 
the battery, but took advantage of an 
opportunity afforded him to take a 
commission In the 186th Battalion of 
the Highland Regiment. The battal
ion is under the command of Col. Day, 
the former U. N. B. professor, who 
has made a name for himself 
capable and efficient officer.

Lieut. McLeod Is the son of the 
late Colonel McLeod of Halifax, a 
distinguished physician from the sis
ter province who went

The Heavy Artillery.
The success of the attack launched 

yesterday against some of the stron
gest sections of the German lines of 
the entire western front seems to 
prove the fact that the artillery has 
finally solved the problem of en
trenched warfare. It has taken months 
and years of preparation, but when 
the guns were finally massed against 
the German front they hammered u 
into submission.

It was this hammering which de
moralized the German lines on the 
Somme during the winter and brought 
about the recent retirement of the 
Hindenburg line stretching from Ar
ras southeastward to St Quentin. Now 
the top of this line has been crossed,
and it is being attacked along the_
tire distance. The meaning of the 
aeroplane activity last week, when 
the British fliers deliberately set out 
to clear the air of Germans, has been 
revealed In the new attacks.

Airmen Everywhere.

Washington, 
Wilson and his

April 10.—President 
cabinet, at today’s 

meeting, reviewed the many phases of 
activities, found that every step 

possible to equip the army and navy 
and turn out munitions is under way. 
and decided that the most pressing 
needs of the nation now are to in
crease the supply of foodstuffs and 
ocean-going vessels, and to raise 
sufficient money to finance America's 
part in the war and make liberal loans 
to the Entente Allies.

Members of the local council of the 
Knights of Columbus are looking for
ward with much interest to the ex
emplification of the third degree which 
it has been announced will take place 
on April 25th. It is considerably more 
than a year since the last third degree 
was conferred in the city and “ 
promises to be an exceptionally! 
class of candidates for the aped 
ing ceremony.

Tomorrow evening at the hall of the 
local council the first degree will be 
conferred. There will be a large class 
of candidates.

HUE'S LOG GROP IS
SHORT 111 EXPENSIVE

;e
:h-

DEPOT ROOF FELL IN.
as aWith a terrific cra,sh that resounded 

throughout the Union Depot and heard 
by employes In the yard, a part of the 
roof in the train shed fell last night 
about 6.10, and one person at least 
narrowly escaped death.

It appears that the weight of the 
enow, which has fallen within the 
last two days caused the roof to 
In. It is a miracle that 
not killed or otherwise Injured, as 
there is considerable traffic near the 
place where the accident occurred.

<2;v“ ln occurred l"»l outside Today the Intrepid airmen were cov- 
?L ”„,^fage,T:0m.door Just he- fins the advance everywhere, keep- 
fore the downfall of glass. timber Ing the troops advised of 
*n“ ™ow a Passed directly under movements, and enabling the British 
toAsPa^?ene£a|r toer artillery to shell every area where
ber of are a i1™" concentrations appeared to be taking

SttS wrP,ro,anil i° ~taSSTir «
measuring about twelve test to lanwtii were in the a,r at half-hour intervals. high prices, to make the cut at and six^ iUes squaro barolyDuria* theee the “a<*ine. were com- up to the average, results are 
another party. Fully a half a ton of pletely 8uto”ierged by thé snow bar- trom 10 to 25 per cent. less than hop- 
mow fell. rage. ed for, according to location and cir-

After "the accident happened the Tonlsht the Canadians triumphantly cuma tances, 
place was barricaded up by the rail- aaUM*mced ^t the famed Vlmy Snow came before the swamps 
Way employes, to protect the lives of Ridge had teen cleared of all Germans. ver« frozen over, making early baul-
the travelling public. The debris v,my R1<lge has been an historic bat- tog hard, and as the season progress-
will be removed today, a box car being tJe Sround lu this war. The country ed- heavy snowfalls followed one an-
run Into the shed to remove It on eIther side is dotted with grave- °ther in quick succession, entailing

yards, in which lie tens of thousands ®u°h loss of time ln breaking roads,
of French and German soldiers, who Another drawback was the difficulty
gave up their lives in the tight either experienced ln getting sufficient help,
to take or to hold this important posi- “though wages were higher than ever
tion. The British, too, have tasted of before, few camps having a full com-
the bitterness of the battles there, Plemant at any time, while supplies
and the Canadians had been holding “ave been very costly, 
on to a slender position on the western In former times Maine’s Jog cut was 
slope all winter by the display of most roughly estimated at 800,000,000 feet, 
tenacious courage. but with the advent of the pulp Indus

try the state recently has entered the 
“thousand millions class,” countless 
small operations for pulpwood, swell
ing the total to that quantity, which In
cludes, also, numerous small lots of 
hardwoods tor spool and novelty mills, 
last blocks, handles, bobbins, etc. Of 
the total cut this season, perhaps 650,- 
000,000 feet la epruce, and of tl 
quantity the pulp mills will take con- 
•kterabiy more than half, maybe 400,- 
000,000 besides some poplar.

The largest log cut of the year is 
credited to the Kennebec, where a to
tal of 237,905,000 is reported.

The Penobscot cut Is about 182,600.- 
000, of which approximately 100,000,- 
000 was cut on the Weet bnyich and 
47,500,000 on tlie East branch, includ
ing 15,000 cords, or 7,500,000 feet, of 
four-foot pulp wood. The remainder 
of Maine's cut is furnished by the 
St. John, St. Croix, Machlaa, Narra- 
guagus, Union and Androscoggin riv
ers, and the vast number of small op
erations far from driving waters for 
the supply of local mills.

Log driving is gradually going out 
of fashion in this state as the railroads 
spread out Of the nearly 138,000,000 
feet cut on Kennebec waters only 100,- 
285,000 will come down 1» the corpora
tion drive, most of the remainder be
ing for manufacture up the rit%r or 
intended for rail tmnsportation, which 
if lees spectacular and more expensive

o Relieve Catarrh 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

overseas as 
the commanding officer of the St. 
Francis Xavier Hospital unit Colonel 
McLeod’s sudden death in England a 
few months ago was greatly regretted 
by a large circle of friends In Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. Lieut. 
McLeod’s coming to Canada was de
sired in connection with the admin
istration of the deceased colonel's es
tate. He will return in a short time 
to rejoin the 185th

Labor Scant in Supply and Poor in Quality, Although Wages 
were Higher than Ever, Supplies Costly and Heavy 
Snowa a Hindrance —Pulp Mills Fairey up Increasing 
Proportion of Spruce.

someone was

Persons suffering from catarrhafli 
deafness and head noises will be glad 
to know that this distressing affliction 
can usually be successfully treated at 
home by an internal medicine that in 
many Instances has effected complete 
relief after other treatments have 
failed. Sufferers who could scarcely 
hear have had their hearing restored 
to such an extent that the tick of a 
watch was plainly audible seven or 
eight Inches away from either 
Therefore, If you know of 
who is troubled with head noises or 
catarrhal deafness, cut out this formu
la and hand it to them you may 
have been the means of saving 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf
ness. The prescription can be prepar
ed at home and is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 offer- 
mint (Double Strength), aboufcrI,75 
cents’ worth. Take this home andadd 
to It 14 Pint of hot water and 4 oc. 
of granulated sugar; stir until dissolv
ed. Take one tableepoonful four times

day.
Parmlnt la used in this way not on

ly to reduce by tonic action the inflam
mation and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes .and thus to equalize the air 
pressure on the drum, but to correct 
any excess of secretion* in the mid
dle ear, and the results It gives are 
nearly always quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in 
any form should give this recipe a 
trial.

Any druggist can supply you, or a 
bottle will be sent on receipt of 76c. 
postal nole or money order. Address 
International Laboratories, 74 St An
tonie SL, Montreal, Canada.

(Bangor News.) generally tJian; driving, Is dependable 
and much quicker. AMERICAN FLAG*UP' IN LONDON.

London April 10.—The Amertcen 
flag was unfurled today beside the 
colors of the Entente nations in the 
London bridge cafe for soldiers and 
sailors which is conducted by the 
Countess of Limerick. The Lord Mayor 
of London, Lady Jelllooe, Lady Haig 
and a large assembly of soldiers and 
Bailors gave three cheers for the stare 
and stripes. Lady Haig was cheered 
In honor of the victoiy of her husband.

At the end of a hard logging eea 
son, the lumbermen of Maine find that, 
although the hauling season was long
er than usual and every effort was 
made, with the encouragement of as-

Hauling Spoiled
Reports received in Bangor from the 

lumbering country up north are to the 
effect that the heavy rains of last week 
spoiled the hauling. It was hoped by 
the lumber operators that cold weather 
would continue to about the middle of 
April in order that they might 
plete the work on hand. The ground 
beneath the snow la found to be soft 
and muddy and the snow Is so soft as 
to prohibit hauling.

Kennebec Operators
The largest operations on the Ken

nebec have been made by Hollings
worth & Whitney, totalling around 65,- 
000,000 feet. Other concerns to make 
big cuts have been the Lawrence Bros, 
of South Gardiner, 14,000,000; The 
South Gardiner Lumber Company, 8,- 
000,000; 8. D. Warren ft Ca, 8,000,- 
000; Augusta Lumber Company, 6,000,- 
000 and the Kennebec Lumber Com
pany, 5,000,000. Last year the total 
drive was 137,000,000, while the total 
cut was 929.785,000.

Disorderly House Raid.
Shortly after one o’clock this morn

ing Detectives Barrett and Duncan 
with Sergeant Scott, Constables Hen
ry, Gibbs and Ward made a raid on a 
house In the rear of 10 Brunswick 
street. Henry Hubbard and his wife, 
Charlotte, are charged with being the 
keepers of a disorderly house, while 
Jennie Golding, Cornelius Meuse, 
George Golding, Fred Suthere and 
James Seare are charged with being 
Inmates. There were also In the 
house five children, ranging from 
eight months to eleven years of age, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, secretary of the 
Children’s Aid Society, was present 
at the raid and accompanied the chil
dren to the police headquarters where 
they were looked after by Miss Ross 
the police matron. The children were • 
made as comfortable as possible at 
headquarters and this morning will 
be taken to the Children’s Home. The 
officers report that the house was in 
a filthy condition, only one small stove 
for heat and only about six pounds of 
coal in the house, while for food there 
waa only about six ounces of bread 
and six pounds of flour In the house. 
When the police entered the house 
they found two of the children with 
their father in one bed and the other 
three children in another bed, while 
the two women and the four men were 
In the sitting room and there was evi
dence that there had been some liquor 
consumed as two empty liquor bottles 
and one bottle nearly full of liquor 
were found in the room with them.

ear.
someone

John J. Connolly.
The death Is announced at Chest

nut Hill, Brookline, Mass., of John J. 
Connolly, formerly of St. John. He 
was 68 years of age.That Tickling 

In The Throat Was Anaemic
Per Over a Year

I
CAN BE QUICKLY CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP i Valiant Canadian*.

Anaemia, or blood turning to water, 
le caused by the heart becoming de
ranged, and If the heart becomes weak
ened it cannot pump the blood es It 
ehould. As a result the blood becomes 
Impoverished, and It loses Its nourish
ing qualities. The face becomes pelt 
and thin, and the lips bloodless. Thera

THREATENED PRESIDENT:
GERMAN 18 ACCUSED

In connection with the new offen
sive it was determined that Vlmy must 
fall. The ridge positions had been 
flayed by an incessant bombardment 
for ten days and nights, when yester
day at dawn the Canadians climbed 
out of their lowly trenches and began 
moving toward the top of It They 
fought their way from the foot to the 
crest before mid-afternoon yesterday; 
today they swept down the further 
slope, and now dominate the enemy re
maining in the Douai Plains.

Vlmy was one of the vaunted Ger
man field fortresses, and the British 
find it difficult to Imagine any "strate
gical reasons’’ which would call for 
giving it up. More than three thousand 
Germans in the Vlmy garrison, Includ
ing one hundred officers, fell Into

This trouble to
to caused by a oold setting In 
Hmoak. The band dry cough causes 
that nasty, «totting, iirttating 
tion and keep# you firom enjoying your 
bight’s rest. Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine 
pyrup, which to oompoeed of the meet 
toothing and heading expectorant herbs 
and harks combined with the king beak 
in* virtue» at the world-famous Nor. 
way pine tree, will «Ire almost Instant 
relief in all 

Mrs. Alex. Dur ward, Atheists», Qua, 
writes: "I have used Dr. Wood’s Nbrl 
way Pine Syrup for a number of years 
anti And tt the only thing <hat win help 
toe when I have a severe cold. It helps 

the ticking

Camden, N. J„ April ICy—Technical
ly accused of threatening the life of 
President Wilson, Edward A. W. Sim
mers, sixty-seven years old, German,
was held under $20,000 bail for a fur- to a weakness, tiredness and loee-tt 
ther hearing Wednesday by United weight
Stole, comma,lunar JoUne here to- When the» «offering from thin o, 
rem« iLde,aalt °* **" 8,mmera ,ae enter, blood était taking Milbura'n 

According to Philadelphia Secret ~ ~ *
mere leTstiulrti/ ne^^otdbln™, jüîÜüS!?* *,t° U** "**!
eclen'tlflc'farmar, The mauf’hnd^bitter- -ak. It rich ««I red. ThT^T^heek, .**_?**• Rafter»- Guild held’ 
IF «Ivon expression to remark» re- “ **• hoe of health, the i*1,*!1 w!Ul Ul°
gerded a, detrimental to the safety "W ‘nor-a—• and the whole be. «viî^- 0*1^. 1Ï" Ule
of the President Simmers, It le al- H>« thrill, with s new We. were «tvm'-'iv ,'h« ûlTïî'î?* ,reporte

who wae strongly opposed to the Mr- Orny, Fredericton, N. ft, («ÛCml Door"
clLodth^'îf hîhîdVbomb h7would « iMera7hh”ee‘w”* f^ïït^îSî1 ’^"hoMtST Tllritaï

wTïSmSK —— — ~
surprised that Wtiaon did not get hie : d “
before this time.- 1

Simmer, was born In Lelpelc, Ger 
many. An uncle of Simmer, wme 
formerly connected with the canadien 
diplomatic eerrlce, Secret Service

dto h, n. ■ ____ _____ . . . men «F- Bimmere lived In Montreal
r-at*ted tor »t one time, became a British euh- 

yveral honra. but Bloalng nnmed yeet and later was defeated as a need- 
themA^g the night, the Oenadlane Mate for a tmbrto office. Métal au- 
■iMMNd all rneletaeoA t&orltiee assert

his Simple Rule 
Sean Strengthens 

A Delicate Stomach
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

KING’S DAUGHTERS’ GUILD.
of «de nature.

toe » venlly la unnecessary to dose y our- 
»e« with pepsin pille or artificiel di
gestive» or to live on e miserable 
nursery dint. If you will observe 0* 
easy rule you can eat the beam* 
nourishing foods that your appetite 
craves and your body needs. That 
rule le to lake e teaepoontnl of Hou- 

secretory and raaed Magnesia in a tax (Nos at hot 
treasurer showed that the guild was water with each meal. Blsuiatod 

I felt and looked no much hot- *“ * very flourishing condition. The Magnesia Is non-laxative and hnnnlw 
tar I decided to set aix mon. When workers iwere alive and earnest to an4 possesses .medicinal qualities that 
I had token them I hen |.i«h not tbe needs of the city and patriotic promptly overcome hundred digne* 
only In strength, but In flash end cob <*“••• during the peet year and their Uon- fermentation, acidity, catarrhal 
or, and beet of all was good health." zea* "bowed Itself In the various ex- renditions of the etoroirh, gas. dls- 

Mllbum’» Heart and Nerve pin» celleBt reports handed In. Irene after eating gad other stomach
are toe. a box; three hares tor ILU r*‘511 *the Ve,r the circles have disorders A« magnesia la prepared 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re I î“ntrtl;“<»d to the order about |200. If™?;* "V* *• certain to ingist
calpt of price by THE T Mlunnud bave done much work for the °n obtaining it In the Blxuiwted
CO *-oMt-™ and the Red Crone and do- -P-delly recommended tor etaCO. LIMITED, Toronto, Oat I noted real to the Soldier,' Cluhmf ’"««••• by all dreggiete.

Canadian hands before sunset last
night.

The Canadians did not, for e mo
ment, underestimate the seriousness 
of the task before them in taking 
Vlmy. They knew that tire artillery 
had paved the way to saccess. but 
wore frankly surprised when they sew 
what the guns had actually done.

They found hundred» of Germans 
holding up their hands over the bodies 

their fallen comrade*, end begging 
for something to set There men said 
they had been cut off for days .from 
all supplies by the steadiness of the

andrttating. 1 stwey. K tor both my. 
eelf red toe children, led would nut 
be without tt In the heure.'1

The
tare received daring the peet twenty, 
'Ve years prove that Dr. Wood’s Nor.
reyRhm Byre» to en «melleot remedy1

in re* -x». Wood’s" ywueehM
It IS pot up in * renew ssmpper,

dretoni Pttod

, «My »y the t. mil,
■ton 00.. LOOTED, Toronto, Oat

ofi‘.

three 
38c. red Me. at all artillery Are.

Some of stronger redoubt,, manned 
by machine gun detachments, In which 
wwro found men of the highest mor-

I
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ome people never prepare for 
10 etorme of life untM the temp- 
it break». Now "honeet Injun” 
fhy not get a raincoat and be 
tally proteotedT
mbrellaa are all right In their 
'ay, but they are often In the 
ay when a hurricane loome up, 
ut e Raincoat euoh ae we eell 
I a thorough protection. Keep 
no on hand; you never can tell 
hen you will need It on youritk.
rlcee $8.60 to IM.

weed Surface Coate; Black, 
ray, Fawn and Olive Paramat- 
l Coat»; Slicker»; Black Rub
le Surface Coate.
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British and Canadian Armies More Successful in Fighting 

Between Lens and St Quentin Than Early Reports In- 
Netted»

i( mv

u
London, April 10—The British offen

sive between Ivens end St. Quentin 
with which the spring operations 
have been opened and which le still 
in progress, ha» proved even more 
successful than the earlier accounts 
indicated.

General Sir Douglas Haig today re
porte that yesterday's captures ex
ceeded 9,000 men, while forty, guns 
fell Into the hands of his troops.

On Vlmy Ridge.
The Canadians, who had one of the 

hardest bita of.the front to contend 
‘with, are now in complete occupation 
of the famous Vlmy Ridge, even the 
eastern slopes of the ridge having 
been cleared of Germans. The Cana
dians also have repulsed German 
counter-attacks.

These reactions by the Germans in
dicate the importance they attach to 
this position, whence the conquerors 
look down over the plain of Douai. 
With Vlmy Ridge gone, the whole 
German line covering the French 
towns and' industrial districts to the 
north becomes a wavering one, and 

» any leisurely retreat the Germans

may have planned Is made uncertain 
and precarious.

With the capture of the famous 
ridge, the British made a consider
able stride along the road to Douai, 
‘while the capture of the'high ground 
northwest of St Quentin tightens the 
chain which the Anglo-French forces 
are drawing around that town. A 
German diversion southwest of Ypres, 
according Jo General Haig’s report, 
met with no success.

Toward La Baesee.
Correspondents at the front report 

the lighting continuing- keenly 
throughout last night with the British 
offensive gradually extending north
ward. there being fluting this morn
ing in the direction of La Bassee.

Some 150 officers are among the 
prisoners already taken, these Includ
ing five battalion commanders. Al
though forty guns captured is the of
ficial count thus far, the number is 
expected to reach three figures, while 
quantities of trench mortars, bomb 
throwers, machine guns and ammuni
tion also have been captured.

The Germans destroyed great quan
tities of supplies at the last minute to 
prevent their capture.

The weather continues bitterly cold 
with snow flurries, but the British 
forces are clad in sheep skins and 
are being kept well fed.
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DEB ADVANCE ON D ER WESTERN REAR.

4 HEAR THE HEWS OF 
INSURANCE II01 

COMPENSATION ICT

PRAISE FOR 
PROVINCIAL

opening game at Boston with New 
York has been declared off because 
the grounds are covered with t.now 
On the American circuit Chicago will 
open at St. Louis; Cleveland at De 
trolt: Washington at Philadelphia 
and Boston at New Yortc.

latter looks after our New Brunswick

Major Donalds left yesterday for his 
old home at Blackville, Northumber
land county.DENNIS IS 

III THE CITY
BASEBALL SEASON OPENING.
New York, April 10.—Preceded by 

a forecast of generally fair weather 
but low temperature, the major league 
baseball season will be formally open
ed tomorrow in seven of the sixteen 
cities composing the National and 
American league cjrcuits. In the 
National League. Pittsburg will play 
at Chicago; St. Louis at Cincinnati, 
and Philadelphia at Brooklyn. The

SIR ERNEST SHACKLETON,
THE EXPLORER, HONORED

Commissioners* at Session, 
Held Last Night, Discuss 
Ontario and Manitoba 
Laws.

New York. April 10—Sir Ernest 
Shackleton, the Antarctic explorer, It 

today has been 
elected to the honorary fellowship of 
the American Museum of Natural 
History, the highest scientific honor 
which the Institution has

was announced

PRESENTATION 111 
. MRS. W.C. 6000

ME USES DEALT 
WITH IN POLICE COURT

Was in New York When 
Learned of His Son Being 
Killed at Front — Capi. 
Dennis, a Gallant Soldier

Major Donald Speaks Highly 
of Lt.-Col. Mackenzie's 
Fighting 26th — Other In
teresting News From Front

to bestow.

The commission appointed by tho 
late government to draft a Workmen's 
Compensation Act for the Province of 
New Brunswick met last night in the 
government rooms and heard evidence 
touching the weak and strong points 
of the Ontario and Manitoba acts from 
William Neill, advisor to the Manitoba 
commissioner and for two years audi
tor for the Ontario commissioners, and 
C. H. Neely, manager of the Ocean 
Acuidejnt Lnsuran- o Oo.. and F, J. 
Lightbourn, manager of the Maryland 
Casualty Co. '

The hearing was attended by a num
ber of the Insurance men In the city 
who took a keen interest In the pro
ceedings and followed carefully the 
statements made by the three gentle-

Ssikersitg of Cerssta.
trncoiBONT-s.OFneo.

’TtT'l ........—

Boys' Club Show Apprecia
tion of Her Efforts in Their 
Behalf.

Court in Session All Day and 
Total Amount of $290 was 
Imposed in Fines.

When the Boston express arrived 
lrf the city yesterday morning It 
brought as a passenger Hon. William

Major Cuthbert Donalds of Black
ville, officer commanding the 55th 
Overseas Battalion, was among the 
officers who returned to the city re
cently. For the past several months 
Major Donalds has been carrying on 
with the famous 26th Regiment under 
command of Lt. Col. A. E. G. Mac
kenzie.

He speaks In the highest terms of 
the work of the New Brunswickers on 
the tiring lino and said that the boys 
from the 55th who had beeh drafted 
with other units had 
themselves on ev 
were only a few 
now remaining in England and these 
men with soldiers from the 40th and 
112th Battalions from N-ova Scotia, 
and the It. C. R. men formed tho 
26th Reserve Battalion at Bramshott.

ilhe' Serbian».are delng'«e«nlfleently, but 

they'are-yet only-en thé border»,of their home; 

tho peopleiare for thelmoet part .till In exile 

and in greet :need; * lnvdnede lmow how ter- 

rlbly but heroically they hare, suffered, and 

haring haerd England*a,'appeal for aaalatanco 

for7than ne.wlll .1 ensure do. the utmost to 

help this sorely smitten ration.

Dennis, of Halifax, who left on the 
afternoon train for his home in 'that 
city.Mm. W. C. Good was a much aug- 

prised woman last night when A. M. 
Beldlng called her to the front of the 
hall at the Boys' Club and on behalf 
of the boys presented, her with a 
hand-some brooch set with pearls. 
Although taken entirely by surprise 
Mrs. Good thanked the boys for their 
gift in a neat little speech and told 
them while she appreciated the tan
gible expression what she most val
ued was the spirit behind the gift 
which prompted 1L 

The entertainment laat night was 
provided by the Centenary church 
Bpworth League and Rev. W. H. Bar- 
raclough. Miss Freda Jenkins sang 
and1 Miss Hilda Britain gave a piano 
solo, and then Mrs. W. C. Good and 
Miss Jenkins led the boys in a sing 
song. This wae followed by an Illus
trated travelogue by Rev. Mr. Barra- 
dough which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the audience. At the close of the 
programme refreshments were served 
ana the singing of the National An
them brought to a close a most enjoy
able evening.

A large number of cases were dealt Tho senator said, that It was while 
with In the police court yesterday he was In New York, that he received 
morning and afternoon, and In all a 
total of B200 In fines was imposed.

Evidence was continued in the case 
against the painters, A. B. Hamm, 
charged with theft and Edward Hay- 
man and Herbert Bishop charged with ! 
having stolen goods in their posses-i 
sion. F. A. Dykeman testified that he i 
recognized Hamm as a painter whoj 
had been employed in his store. Hej 
identified a sweater produced in court • 
as similar to some he has In stock. A j 
clerk in the store will be summonM to ; 
testify.

The employer of the painters iesti- 
fled that Hamm was employed by him | 
for ten years. The three prisoner;! j 
had done work for F. A. Dyheman, I 
Dearborn & Company. Pldgeon's drv! 
goods store, Dufferin Hotel and the]
Kennedy Building. Hamm had also ; 
worked In the rear of A. C. Smith & ;
Co.’s drug store on Charlotte street-!
Witness said that Hamm had taken1 
money from him and had also stolen 
from others. He wa'-ned ilie man anil 
gave him another hsnee. This was 
about eight years spo.

W. R. Stewart of the Canadian Con
solidated Rubber Company Identified 
articles produced in court as manu
factured by his company.

Struan Robertson, of the Smith Co., 
also Identified articles which were sim
ilar to those In his stock.

Dennis McGrath told of Hamm hav
ing a suit made from cloth he took to 
the store.

The case was adjourned until Friday 
morning.

A fine of $10 was struck ngainst Jas.
MeJunkin for allowing an automobile 
to stand on the street longer than the 
law allows.

Richard Folklns for allowing his 
horse to stand on the wrong side of 
the street, and also having the horse 
unattended, was fined $10 in each case.

The case against Harold Miller for 
standing his car on the wrong side of 
the street, and furiously driving over 
the railway crossing, was stood over 
until Friday.

Harry Garnett wüs fined $10 for not 
sounding his auto horn on the comer 
of Mill and Union streets.

L. Arsenault was fined $10 for mak
ing an improper turn into Chari-itte 
street from Union and knocking down 
an old lady.

Dr. F. P. Fleming was fined $10 for 
not sounding his auto horn on the cor
ner of Mill and Main streets.

Victor Hill, reported for four Infrac
tions of the motor law, was told he 
was liable to a fine of $40.

C. Deboo was .fined $50 for having no 
proper number plate on the front of 
his car.

Harry Gareon was fined $4 for al
lowing refuse matter to gather in 
front of his house on Hazen street.

Allen A. McIntyre was charged with 
forestalling on two occasions In the 
local market; he was adjudged guilty 
and fined $20 for each offence.

James McIntyre was fined $8 for 
drunkenness 
language and $82

A distinguished 
occasion. ThereAll of them agreed that one of the 

great weaknesses of the present acts 
was the vagueness of wording and the 
exclusion o' so many from the opera
tion of tli" law. They advocated the 
Inclusion of every workman in every 
plant, office f Terks and all, as most of 

itliero had at one time or another in; Major Donalds crossed with the 
the discharge of their duties to visit 55th Battalion ns third in command 
the workshops or storerooms and r-on-’hut has risen to the command of that 
seqnentlv were in danger of accident. ! battalion. He Informed Tne Standard 

Mr. Neely and Mr, Lightbourn arJtbat the proceeds of the canteen fund 
gued that the insurance companies ■ had been plac.d in ’he hands of a 

i could handle lie business more cheap- : committee corn-posed of T. H. Esta- 
Ty than the government and would ! brocks. Geo. E. Fisher of Chatham 
•he more. likely to charge adequate ! and William B-almain of Woodstock, 
rates from the start. The rates should ! for the benefit, of men of the 55th 
he based on capital cost .not on cur-j or their dependents. Each case must,
rent cost and the temptation on the! be deserving and it mus Have the!
part of the government would be to1 recommendations of a clergyman, 
base them on current cost as that; Major Donalds In loud in his praise j 
would De cheaper at the outset. I of Hon. J. A. Muiv.iy for the interest;

Mr. Neill dealt with the act in On-1 he showed in Hie w - fare of the men
his recent

oi" the original 55th

(ft y/,

■

Serbian Relief Fund, ™ : tSlStSUSOa«-/

■ The Canadian Serbian Relief Committee
Honorary Prealdetit: Preitdant It. .A. ?airaaar, C.M 6., LL.D., University 

Presides» • Dr. W. T».
■

WAR -SAVINGS SONUS. BrUith Naval Mission

Mr*. L. A. uamihoe. 1st Tiee-Pree. 7-j«. Yrcaa.: A. fc. CAMPBELL, Esq.

ess star oswr K&snss» ‘Sfca.îMs
gn1 !ï.vTt «eçitr -sl-skt vÆBSWrv’iUarfcç

CAPTAIN ERIC R. DENNIS, M. C.Special to The Standard.
Cobalt, April 10—The- Coniagas 

mine baa posted a notice of a novel 
, bonus plan as follows:

In addition to the 26 cents bonus 
per shift now In effect to the em
ployes -when the price of silver aver
ages seventy cents per ounce or better 
for the month the Coniagas Mines will 
hold 25 cents per shift to the credit of 
each employe now on the payroll who 
loses not more than four working 
shifts per month, until he has put In 
26 shifts from April 1, 1917. At the 
expiry of this time this amount $21.50, 
will be used to purchase a war savings 
certificate for $26 which will then be 
given him.

tario ns it. had worked out in the two [from this province d.:ring 
years it had been in operation and visit to the old country. He 
pointed out. tha1. lt had been necessary 
already to raise the rates in several 
of the classes.

the sad news that his eldest sou. 
Captain Eric R. Dennis, M. C., had 
been killed -in action at the front.

At the outbreak of the war Captain 
Dennis was a lieutenant in the 63rd 
Halifax Rifles, and went on duty with 
his regiment in the forts and outpost 
duty around Halifax. He was twenty, 
years old and volunteered for over
seas service in the first week of the

also s;)*ke 
in the highest terms of the excellent 
work of Fred A. Sumner, the New 
Brunswick representative In England, 
for the admirable way in which the

Any Braid» of the Bank of Nava Scotia
The chairman raised the question 

of liability of those who were excluded 
end the protection. to their employes 
in case of accident and lt was shown 

( that under the acts as they now stood 
war. He was directed to rema n ! the employe had only the common law | 
with the 63rd, and did not receive a j redress.
chance ‘to go overseas until the) The chairman extended the thanks | 
autumn of 1915,. when he went with of the commission to the gentlemen1 
the second of the battalions to be re- who had so kindly come before them I 
oruited in Nova -Scotia,- He resigned and so fully explained the matters un-1 
his rant, of Captain while in England. <jer discussion
and by taking the rank of Lieutenant F- j. G Knowltoc, chairman, presld ! 
received a chance to cross into e(j Commissioners CuAllp, Sugniei 
France and to the firing line, and | Rnd j^iey werô present, with Roy A. i 
since the early summer of 191b ho has j Davidson secretary, 
been in the Heavy fighting.

Three times within forty days he 
was recommended for the military 
cross, which he ".vas awarded for 
heroic conduct. He was promoted on 
the field and given command of a

j

t

1 STOMACH Pill,
GAS, INDIGESTION 

11 FIVE MIAES
When you need another Typewriter 

—Remember the Remington. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
St., St. John. N. B.

company.
Captain Eric Dennis was a gradu

ate of Vhe .Halifax county academy 
and had taken two years da the arts 
course at Acadia University. He was 
a valued member of the staff of the 
Halifax Herald. ,

The young officer is survived by one 
brother, and four sisters, one of 
whom, Miss Agne.i. Is in Red Cross 
work In England.

•‘Laat summer Senator Dennis 
visited the front with a Canadian 
parti.vr.ontary party, and in the 
trenches of the muddy, bloody Ypres 
salient celebrated tho young no’dier a 
advent to legal manhood J Ms 
achievement of twentyoa© years. A 
few weeks ia:ar tho division 
transferred to the $bmir..r. and the 
uabtallon, the day after il arrived, 

vailed up to nip off a little ’snout

that fight have not yet come through.
“Lieutenant Dennis and Lieutenant 

Pringle, who single-handed captured 
a machine gun and died across its 
muzzle, were the only eastern men 
in the battalion.”

"Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 
only real stomach Regul

ator known.

"Really does” put bad stomachs in 
order—"really does" 
gestion, dyspepsia, 
sourness In five 
that—makes Pape's Diapepsin the 
largest selling stomach regulator In 
jtbé world. If what you eat ferments 
(Into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
land eructate sour, undigested food and 

; head la dizzy and aches; breath 
; tongue coated; your Insides 

Ifllled with bile and indigestible waste, 
remember the moment "Papes Dia- 
Ipepsin’’ comes in contact with the 
(stomach all such distress vanishes. 
Ilt’a truly astonishing—-almost marvel
lous, and the Joy is Its harmltissness.
, A large fifty-cent case of Pape's Dia- 
Pepein will give you a hundred dol- 
jlnre’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back. 
! It's worth its weight in gold to mem 
(and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs In your 
(home—should always be kept handy 
Jto case of a lick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. It’s the 
(quickest, surest and most harmless 
ftomach regulator In the world.

D. D. D. Pre70vptioovercome indl- 
», heartburn and 
nutes—that—Justml,

Eczema
] for 15 years th-- standard remedy for 
all skin diseases. A liquid used ex- 
:ernally. Instant relief from Itch. 
Your money back if the first bottle 
floes npt bring you relief. Ask also 
about D.
'. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

£ I, $8 tor using profane 
_ _ d $32 for resisting arrest. < '*»

Wm. O’Connor was fined *50 fori v.idlftut’ which projected 4osard the 
supplying liquor to a soldier In \«nt-i i-ritlsh Une, and had to be taken «s a 
'form • preparation for the general shove.

James Garrett. « sailor, pleaded j Under Colonel Swift, too oseritton 
guilty'to being abeent from hie ehip w«i «Met iuoimmCuI. In Mtuen juin- 
without leave, and wae remanded. utea. In the breed light of a sunny 

Seven men charged with being trunk I afternoon, the regiment took 4du 
"ywrde of desired trench, inflicted 600 
casualties on the cannera anti warned 
for themselves 28 medals and crosses, 
vne of which was u Victoria Cross. 

"Ideutemtut Dennis

D. D. Soap.

Hairs Vv'ji- Vanish
Alter ; his Treatment

(Toilet Helps)were fined $8 each.
You can kee, your skin free from 

hair or fuzz by the occasional use of 
plain delatone and in using it you need 
have no fear of marring or Injuring 

mills at Woodland, Me., have been mended for a raUHtsry medal oa that the efcln. A thick paste is made by 
notified that beginning this week they day, but so mudh glory had teen (mixing some of the powdered dels- 
wlll be advanced from o.-se to three gained there was not enough medals i tone with water. Then spread on the 
cents per hour, according to the for all reoomméoÂed. It reinatasp I hairs and after 2 or 8 minutes rub off, 
amount of pay received by the various for him to gain his emblem of efficient wash the skin and all traces of'hair 
claaees In the big mills. The edvence bravery on a later day. It was defer- have vanished. Be careful however, 

j u the second this year. **ed only a week, but the details of I to get real delatone.

Paper Mill Employee Gat Advance. 
The employes of the SL Croix paper

t circles made a quantity of 
ng which they afterwards gave 
» poor. The Len<Fa-Hand Circle 
requently gone to the Old Ladles’ 
i and helped the inmates in vari- 
rays.
tote of thanks was extended to 
etiring president, Mrs. Kirkpat- 
whlch was heartily endorsed by 
lembers.
en new members were elected 
e executive board as follows: 
imes A. Pierce Crocket. Byron 
iy, Campbell, Charles Peters, W. 
ce, George Diahart and Fred Bar- 

The executive will meet on the 
>f April to elect officers for the 
8 year.

HEATS FOR 
DEGREES IT K. I. Ü.

abers of the local council of the 
ta of Columbus are looking for- 
with much Interest to the ex- 
lcation of the third degree which 
been announced will take place 

ril 25th. It Is considerably more 
year alnce the last third degree 

onferred in the city and ** 
ies to be an exceptionally] 
af candidates tor the appfl 
remony.
orrow evening at the hall of the 
:ouncll the first degree will be 
red. There will be a large class 
dldates.

fe
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lelieve Catarrh 
itarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises
ons suffering from, catarrhal 
ss and head noises will be glad 
iv that this distressing affliction 
ually be successfully treated at 
>y an Internal medicine that In 
instances has effected complete 
after other treatments have 

Sufferers who uould scarcely 
ave had their hearing restored 
l an extent that the tick of a 
was plainly audible seven or 
Inches away from either 
»re, If you know of someone 

troubled with head noises or 
al deafness, cut out this formu- 
hand It to them arid you may 

sen the means of saving some 
ifferer perhaps from total deaf- 
The prescription can be prepar- 
ome and Is made as follows: 
re from your druggist 1 os 
Double Strength), about”f5 
vorth. Take this home and add 
t pint of hot water and 4 oz. 
ulated sugar; stir until dlesolv- 
ke one tablespoonful four times

ear.

int Is used in this way not on- 
duce by tonic action the lnflam- 
and swelling in the Eustachian 
and tiius to equalize the air 
e on the drum, but to correct 
:ess of secretions in the mid- 
, and the results lt gives are 
always quick and effective, 
r pereon who has catarrh In 
•m should give this recipe a

druggist can supply you, or a 
rill be sent on receipt of 76c. 
aoie or money order. Address 
Lionel Laboratories, 74 St An- 
L, Montreal, Canada.

Simple Rule 
»on Strengthens 
A Delicate Stomach
!» I» ueneceewr, n, »oae wn- 
Ji pagein pills or ertlllelei dl- 
1 fîLto.ilTe « e miserable 
diet. It rou will observe o*

Ile yon ran rat the he*X 
In* foods that your appetite 
and your body needs. That 
to tale a teaepoonfol of Bleu- 
lepeela la a half ghee « hot 
with each meal Bleurated 
la I» non-laxative and harmlrae 

medicinal qualities -a-*
y overcome Impaired digs*- 
mentation, acidity, catarrhal 
«» of the atorovh. «es. dia
ler eating and other eto*«* 
r. A» magnesia le prepared 

>-» be certain to inelpt 
inlne lt la the Bleu rated tom.

,. eeld by all drugputs.

;

SPEECH
IS GOLDEN

L\

If one knows how and when to use it
TODAY success comes only to those who know the 

value and use of words. And your old dictionary will 
not help you—it is out of date. A new one f»di of new- 
life, new thoughts, new vigor and NEW WORDS la here 
provided, ait mere cost of handling, exclusively for read
ers of the

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Five Great Universities Helped Make This Book 
Cornell, Harvard, Prlncton, Columbia, Pennsylvania.

They made the best dictionary ever printed—It’s 
yours for the asking; get lt today.

Genuine flexible leather, lettered In gold; best p:c 
tures ever put In a reference book. Large, new type- 
easy on your eyes.

Publishers’ Price $4.00 
Yours 1er Three 
Coupons “d Only 98c

CLIP COUPON ON PAGE

Fewer Eggs are 
required with

BAKING 
POWDERROYAL

In many recipes the number of eggs may be reduced 
with excellent results by using an additional quantity 
of Royal Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, for each egg 
omitted. The following recipe is a practical example;

Chocolate Sponge Roll
ltsblwpoe--------
u cup hot water
1 teaspoon vanille
2 tea spoons Royal Bakin*

ttJSgrUa
1 cup sugar

S squares melted chocolate

The eld method called lee 4 egga and an baking powder
DIRECTIONS—Sift flour, belting powder and salt together three 
times. Beat whole eggs. Add slowly sugar, then boiling water 
slowly; add next vanilla, melted chocolate and melted shortening, 
without beating. Sift in dry ingredients, end fold in es lightly ss 
possible. Pour Into large baking pen lined with oiled paper, ana 
beke in slow oven twenty minutes. When done, tarn *>Ut or. *. 
damp, hot cloth, spread with white icing and roll.

Booklet el reclpee which^cconomltcjn^cgga 

Address ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 6 SL Lawrence Boulevard, Huatibi
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Members of 177th and 217th 

Battalions, the Guests ofThe German plot to carry the war paper. He admitted to me that lie 
Into the Gulf of Mexico and the Oarib- had Inspired! every editorial and 
bean Sea provides for expeditions 
from Mexico against British Hondur
as and against Texas.

That was the statement made by 
high Latln-Ainerican authorities here 
yesterday. It was declared that In
formation regarding the German 
scheme has been known to a few men 
here for more than a fortnight and 
that the full details had been trans
mitted to the State Department and 
to the British Admiralty.

Two of the most Important Ameri
can factors In Latin-American affairs 
here yesterday unveiled1 the German 
plot in Mexico and Central America 
and declared that it already was 
known tx> both the United States and 
Great Britain that Germany had a 
submarine base In Mexican waters.
They declared that four submersibles 
were known to be at this base. An
other underseas craft 
to Mexican waters from Germany two 
weeks ago. The movement of this sub
marine from German territorial waters 
was known to the Entente Powers. Ef
forts were made to trap It. but. so far 
as tt is known in well iutorraed cir
cles here, the efforts failed.

Costa Rica to Act

I •Itarticle and that he meant every word 1 hilathca Class, of Ger-
that was published In this connectNÉ* Street R mtiat Sun-"All of this can be proved. There ^nain street Baptist DUH-
ie,oo prominent American in Coeta flav School 
Rica and no Coeta Rican of import- y L ° *
ance who will deny what I say.

"Gonzales and his Intimate friend,
Castro Quesada, now are Intriguing In 
Washington. I hold a letter from Cas
tro Quesada, dated two weeks ago, in 
which he makes a veiled threat that 
they expect to return to power and 
thus presumes to caution me against 
any exposures which I might make.

“There should be a complete Investi
gation of these charges by the author
ities in Washington. Any facilities 
which I may have are at their oalk”

Men who are factors' in Ijatln-Am- 
erlcan business and finance said yes
terday that they expected a break in 
diplomatic relations between 
Central American country, except Col
ombia and El Salvador, with Ger
many soon.

“El Salvador and1 Colombia are be
ing influenced entirely by their hat
red of the United States and by Mexi
co," said one of these men yesterday.
“German propaganda in a-Ltin America 
has for months been carried on from 
Mexico City. It has lined up Mexico,
El Salvador and Colombia on the side 
of Germany. Oarmnza. even if he 
wanted to do so, could not stop it.
The Germans have a largo munitions 
manufacturing plant in Mexico City, 
powerful, wireless stations in Mexico

• 1» »AA

The large number of men from the 
ttvo visiting battalions, the 217th and 
177th, who took advantage of the kind 
invitation of the Philathea class 
of tile Germain street Baptist church 
Sunday school spent a most enjoyable 
few hours at the schoolhouse last 
evening. Games and* music were en
joyed and towards the close of the 
evening refreshments were served. 
The soldiers were loud In their appre
ciation of the kindness of the young 
ladies and pronounced the evening's 
programme a most successful one 
from every regard.

Last evening’s entertainment was 
one of a series of functions which the 
ladies of the Philathea class have 
given to members of the expeditionary 
forces. The ladles have done a gr«it 
deal since the commencement of the 
war in assisting in making the stay 
of the soldiers in the city a pleasant
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BEAT “ GIBRALTAR ” A,It

left

▼ Now, more than ever, because of the great scarcity
of leather, rubber belting is coming to its

For this reason—and also because “Gibraltar” will give 
you a hundred times more satisfaction than either Leather 

or Balata we urge you to procure a ample of “Gibraltar 
Redspecial ” from one of our branches.

own.
every *iif

--
oa Rs way

1894
They arc located in Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, 

Saskatoon. Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto. Ottawa, 
Montreal, St. John, Halifax.

When

TRUL1-EINI0IIN
1917 m

THIS CONGRATULATESTo what extent Germany has gone 
to make trouble for the States in 
Costa Rica was told by Washington S.
Valentine, who for many years has been 
prominently identified with Central 
American affairs Mr. Valentine said 
that he had received semi-official in- ^ ln Vera Cruz, and other wire- 
formation that the government of *e88 stations in El Salvador and Col- 
Costa Rica might be expected to sever ombia. The United States govern- 
dlplomatic relations with Germany at m®nt knows all about It. 
any moment and that President Tin- "A month ago the attention of the 
oeo was going to see to it that the re- State Department was called to this 
sources and harbors of that Republic )ti€rman Plot- They were fully ad- 
remained op*'*! to the United States '’,8etl aa to the scheme to send armed 
and to American war ships. German reservists from Mexico on an

Mr. Valentine showed a Herald re- expedition against British Honduras, 
norter a despatch from his nephew. The colony there is a small one. and 
Lincoln G. Valentine, ln which was OOUlld easily be reduced by a force of 
outlined the German pilot against the one thousand men. 
l otted Stat’ti and American business many times that number of rescrv- 
in Costa Rica. He asserted that the l®t* in Mexico, 
ti' Crthrow of the government of Presi- wi*l be carried out depends upon the 
denIs. Alfredo Gonzales grew out of watchfulness of the United States in 
efforts on the part o? General Alfredo the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean 
Vinoco and Ms party to crush this Sea." 
vim van intrigue.

From other Latin American sources 
equally Imnoviv »■,* came the state
ment that the Ce-man. plot In Central 
America provided tor an expedition 
fiw. Mexico agoinst British Hondur
as At tin- same time Germany pro
poses to foment trouble along the 
Texas-American frontier. One of 
these men, who is the head of a large 
American concern In Mexico, told me 
he was satisfied that Germany had a 
submarine base on the coast of Yuca
tan and there were at least four under
sea boat:- there, with a large quantity 
of supplies.

Mr Valentine made public the des
patch he had received from his nephew 
In Panama City: —

"Since President Wilson has gone 
before Congress to ask it to declare 
that a state of war exists between the 
United States and the German govern
ment. I feel morally obliged to make 
public certain information which I 
have concerning German intrigue 
against the United States in Costa 
Rica.

you procure the sample, cut h open, by to pull the pliee 
epare and note the weight of duck, «trength of friction. Then com- 
pare Gibraltar Redipecial ” with any other make of belting.

“Gibraltar” is constructed of the very best duck. The rubber 
friction is of the highest quality and has adhesive powers second to 
none. Separation of plies and stretching are unknown in “Gi
braltar " Belting. These are some 6f the reason, why the e 
•ales of Gibraltar” have reached their present great pro- 
portions. . I

y
z:! :«

DUNLOP

Hi

‘Gibraltar* 5
BELTINGLondon, April 10.—King George sent 

the following message today to Field 
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, comman
der of the British armies on the west
ern front: “The whole Empire will re
joice at the news of yesterday's suc
cessful operations. Canada will be 
proud that the taking of the coveted 
Vimy Ridge has fallen to the lot of Tier 
troops.
and all who have taken part in this 
splendid achievement."

vits
,

*aFor Drives. Rotaries, Edgers, Uth and Shingle 
Machines, or any kind of Transmission work, there is 
nothing better than Dunlop “Gibraltar Redspecial” 

Belting.
I heartily congratulate you

Germany has
it

Whether the plot P/A ÎWhy not get on the right "Belt Line? wNaomi Childers Play
Ik

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Coq Limited

Naomi Childers will ma.xe her de
but oh the Art Dramas programme in 

He asserted that Germany was in “The Auction of Virtue,’ made by the 
direct communication with Mexico by U. S. Amusement Corporation. * The 
wireless, and that from the Mexico play .was written for the star by Jos- 
Ctty station despatches were relayed eph Poland, famous novelist and writ- 
to points in Central America and from er. Mr. Poland is the author of “The 
there sent to the United States Cloud,” a recent Art Drama In which 
through the mails. “In this way Ger- Jean Sothero was starred, 
many is able to keep thoroughly post- Leslie Austen. Wyndham Standing, 
ed on events in the Americas,’’ he Kirke Brown and Evelyn Dume are in 
said. ’The Berlin government is able support of the star in this picture, 
to direct Its spies to carry on its pro- while Herbert Blach i was In charge 
paganda unmolested/—N. Y. Herald, lot the direction.
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a recipe for serving grated cheese with cracker. She 

w,ts' end for something new and appetizing for her tobl"
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\ 56-58 Canterbury Street

McCbrmicksThe Rasputin of Costa Rica.

“President Attfrovdo (Jonzalas -con
stantly was under German influence 
through a certain well known Ger
man, who is •• v known In Costa Rica 
and who generally is regarded as the 
official German agent there. Tills 
German was the official adviser to 
Gonzales.
ed by the government as decisive in 
all matters pertaining to policy, poli
tics and finance. This man was called 
the Rasputin of Costa Rica.

“The official newspaper of the gov
ernment. El Imparcial, was controlled 
by Gonzales and this German, both 
of whom owned a large share of the 
company’s stock. The newspaper was 
opeinly pro-German and auti-Ametri- 
can. There appeared in it frequent 
attacks cu American interests and 
against the United States government

“The extent of this German influ
ence In Costa Rica affairs became 
most noticeable when President Gon
zales rejected the proposals of the 
Washington government for a friend
ly settlement of the Nicaraguan Can
al dispute. Lat^r, due to this same 
Influence. Gonzales vigorously attack
ed the proposed American control of 
the Costa Rican oil tfields. El Im
parcial. commenting editorllly on this, 
declared that control of these fields 
means control of the Caribbean Sea 
and that there existed no reason why 
European interests should not be con- 
eidered, regardless of the Monroe Doc
trine or what it implies.

“This German also was responsible 
for the enactment of a lew by Gon
zales which placed the control of wire
less telegraph of Costa Rica in the 
hands of private individuals. Recently 
It has been clearly shown,that there 
are numerous stations on 
owned coffee plantations in Costa 
Rica.

“I questioned the editor çt El Impar
cial regarding these things and his 
strongly pro-German tendencies. Later 
I went to President Gonzales to pro
test against the attitude of his news-
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V-
FAIRWBATHER—Suddenly, at Steep 

Hill Falls, Ont., on April 6th. George 
E. Falrweather, Jr., in the 26th 
of his age.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 11th inst, 
from the Hampton Parish Church on 
the arrival of the train leaving St 
John at 2 o’clock.

HICKSON—In this city, on Tuesday, 
the 10th Inst., after a lingering ill- 

, Arthur W. Hickson, aged 49 
of Centennial 

a wife and four

■v
■

:

41

years. Principal 
School, leaving
children to mourn their sad toes. 

Funeral on Thursday at Avonmore; 
Kings County.

DO NO HOB—-At Boston, April 10, Alice 
M. Donohue, daughter of the late 
Thomas and Eliza Donohoe leer
ing one els ter, Florence B., end two 
Brothers, Thomas B. and W. W.

jfotiee of fune-5*1 t>*-o

famous for flavor, popularity, aoftnea», superiority.

Now, owing to exceptional cireumetancee the leaet expensive of high 
grade Scotch Whleklee.

Canadian Agente, J. M. Douglas A Co., Montreal.
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Every day is PURITY- 
FLOUR-DAY with cooks 
who are satisfied With 
nothing less than the 
flakiest pastry and finest 
bread.

; 3

PORITV
FLOUR 117

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
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; NEW BRUI
Commissioner of Public

i West, Whether ReiL 
port of Assessment (Î

;

The New Brunswick Power C 
not issue workingmen's ticket 
mhy cut out the present ticket i 
altogether according to a com it 
tion read at the City -Council m 
yesterday afternoon. A request 
the 8t. John Ice Co. that the cl 
part of the cost of fixing the ros
ing from Sandy Point Road t 
Lake running paat their propert 
received and the commissioner i 
11c works recommended that tl 
given the use of the street n 
they wished ta repair the road 
selves. Commissioner Fisher 
communication from the New 
wick Power Co. re the pav 
Union street West and this * 
ferred to the committee to come 
Thursday. It was decided to 
special meeting on Friday at. 1 
deal with the assessment comr 
report.

The mayor called the meet 
order at 3 o'clock and all the d 
sinners were present.

1 The commissioner of water at 
! erase reported that acting wl 
j Wqrohlp the Mayor, under the 

ity V-en them by the comml 
* the aole on the 6th day of A 
|) b« „ the following tenders w 
'( cepted, namely:

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 10 
[I pig lead at $12-70 per 100 lbs.
1 Murray & Gregory, 20 M

deals at $22.00 per M., and he 
mended that their action be con 
Adopted.

The commissioner of public 
reported regarding the commun 
from Mr. Leonard Conlon on be 
Mr ’amen Lattimer, presented

>un. il on the 2nd Inst. He hew 
that Mr. Lattimer, while v 

\ ' ie city on the Marsh Road
\ / uer last, was injured by a 
/ die public works truck goli 
v. e toe of his right foot, that 
jury was not considered seriout 
time, and Mr.Lattlmer continue 
Ing two or three weeks until th 
of operations for the eesuson, thi 
weeks later he went to the < 
Public Hospital for treatme 
after some weeks there, amp 
of the toe was found necessai 
taking place on Feb. 6th. that 
discharged from the hospital on 
l^th, not as being well, but 1m 
and that the toe has not as y 
healed. Mr. Lattimer's age is 
recommended that he be autl 
In his discretion and acting w 
city solicitor, to make a set 
with respect to the injury to M 
mer it deemed advisable to 
Adopted. .

St. John Ice Co. Rosd.
x . ■bmmunlcatlon was read t 
St. John Ice Co. asking the cit; 
In repair the road which lea< 
Sandy Point Road to Lily La 
offered to bear half the expe 
letter from Judge Armstrong v 
read advocating the granting 
request. Commissioner Flshei 
ed that he had looked Into tin 
and found that the city had n 
Ity in the matter as this was a 
road and recommended that 
given authority to loan to the 
the use of one of the street r 
they desired to repair the roe 
selves. The permission was 

Commissioner Wlgmore si 
that the commissioner of publ: 
look into the advisability of e: 
Goodrich street through to ML 
avenue and thus create ano 
trance to the Park. This wo 
provide stone for street work 
points as It would be a solid 
the engineer, lie understood, 
one time reported that It 
stone for street work. The 
reports of the commissioner < 

t and water and sewerage were 
printed.

No. 2 Salvage Corps repo 
election of Henry Appleby as 
her and the warrant was 
Issued.

No Workingmen’s Tlcke
A communication was read 

N*gi Brunswick Power Co. t< 
fev« that owing to the lncreat 
cost of materials necessary to 
Tying on of their business it 
impossible to accede to the n 
the council and issue workm< 
ets and suggesting that the 
ask the council to assist then 
ing the price to five cents str

Commissioner Wlgmore sali 
not satisfied with the answe 
request and for his part he v 
vote for any further concesalo 
company unless they were v 
do something along the 11m 
for. He felt sure that the 
would really add to the receip 
company for many more perse 
ride.

Commissioner 
that this was about the rep 
might have been expected 1 
corporation.

The communication was fil

McLellan

Union Street West Pavi

Commissioner Fisher a 
that he had been in confen 
the executive of the New E 
Power Co. regarding severa 
affecting hie department. O 
questions discussed was the 
the tracks on Union street V 
company were not ready jus 
ent to raise the rails but ft w 
ten tion of the department to 
wdth the work. 
wUommlssloner McLellan— 
tell any of the executive that 
willing to delay this matter

Commissioner Fisher—”No
Commissioner Fisher thei 

letter from the New Brunswi 
Co. pointing out that at th 
time It was impossible to get 
if the tracks were taken up 
erable number of rails woul 
be replaced, and they suggf 
the matter be laid over for 
when they would be In a p 
meet the city ln the matter.
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: ClWIwf to 4 
about by *e
jtèeajbln ,tb
tog omttrnet. «a the type or lamp
mow -taeWtic to not proouimble to
Tumtlyv, uanwr
of a «1111*14»» .«nice. The fact
«tot .«fie ulA tatoatt to betas follow.
ed, and at the
deplored, when
prices of eyerr jBkhwt entering Into 

Commissioner McLellan Lays fWA a contract bare been very largely 
_ 1 _ _ , Increased, end the- fneetion of supply

Annual Statement Before |ts a doubtful one. it is anticipated 
-that a eaoceeeful erentuation 
.matter -*dU l-e bad. aad there will be 
• no delay to proseouttog the matter to 
u speedy a yonduston as possible. 
If the oc-nvaot altouid: be entered Into, 
to accordaace with the Ideas secured 

■patience of other cities, 
rill, no doubt, have been 

satisfied to wait a reasonable time 
for a 6".t'sfactory oonduelon.

The public buildings of the criity are 
In as ôood condition as can be ex
pected from the amount «if money 
which is .isually expended for repairs. 
That there is teed for some changes 
to -be made to CUy Hall, where the 
need of an elevator, and additional 
space for the operation of certain 
departments is r Squired, if, well 
known, and it Is hoped that, at least, 
the elevator, a convenience for the 
many who have to visit City HsU on 
business will he installed.

The above is presented m Ueu : t 
the usual report. In order that the 
public may be required to itad tiw 
reports of the different departments, 
and the accounts In connection with 
same, and thereby secure such infor
mation as they are entitled to know, 
other than by any statement made 
by the commissioner, whose report 
would be simply regarded as a resume 
of the reports made by the non-elec
tive heads.

\yiLso/ïsîilfflit « m ut
■ • I

m ditto a» brought-
it has not been

street lighted* a “The National Smoke” ■
sDEPARTMENT » guaranteeI

: I l old prtoee, i« not to be 
it to known that too

Commissioner of Public Works Will Pave Union Street 
West, Whether Reilway Tracks are Raised orNot—Re
port of Assessment Commission Taken Up Friday.I I GARthe City' Council

Handmade by expert* in Canada’s finest 
and most modern plant.

Every “Bachelor" Gear
L bachelor

The New Brunswick Power Co. will i Commissioner McLellan asked if the Commissioner McLellan presented 
not issue woAlngmen’s tickets and ! commissioner had given the impres- to the common council yesterday his 
mhy cut out the present ticket system J ston at the meeting that he would annual report dealing with the past
altogether according to a eomrountca- favor the postponement and the reply year in his department. For a «le
tton read at the City Council meeting ' given was that he did not know to tailed statement he refers the public
yesterday afternoon. A request from ; what extent and explained that at the to the reports of the non-electlva
the 8L John Ice Co. that the city pay time of the meeting he had been in- heads of ,the department who have 

I part of the cost of fixing the road IvaiV' cllned to favor the postponement but submitted very f«H accounts of their
i ing from Sandy Point Road to Lily after consultation with the road en- stewardship.

was glneer he had decided to proceed with The report is as follows :
pub- the work at once and had so notified To His- Worship the Mayor and Com

missioners :
I beg leave to submit herewith Ihe 

reports for the past year of the non
elective heads of the PoMce, Fire and 
Building departments, with a few re
marks relative to the Market, lighting 
and public buildings, all of which are 
embraced within the Public Safety 
department.

The report of the Chief of Police 
Is a most exhaustive and instructive 
one, and de the best ever presented 
to the tax payers of this city. The 
suggestion» and recommendations in 
this report are well worth the most 
earnest consideration of the tax pay
ers, and Is deserving of the support 
of the humblest, as well as that of the 
largest tax payers. A recognized 
improvement is admitted in this de
partment; but the necessary amount 
of improvement can only be attained 
with the hearty co-operation of the 
tax paying public.

The report of the Chief of the Fire 
department shdtild be accepted, as 
conveying the Information which Is 
usually required -by the publtc, and 
also suggestive of the necessary addi
tions to be made, in order to create 
the efficiency required. The changing 
conditions of our city demand such a 
standard of work on the part of our 
fire department, which can only be at
tained by the operating of standard 
apparatus.

The report of thé Inspector of Build
ings Is complete from the standpoint 
of conveying the usual amount of in
formation acquired by this depart
ment. It Is a well known fact that 
the present building code Is obsolete, 
and the Intention Is to have a new 
code compiled, which will obviate the 
many obstacles presented to the ap
plication of the present one.

The Market continues to show 
marked improvement In the matter of 

445 447 486 1378 revenue, which Is the most Important,
Specials. bo far as the tax payer is concerned.

Kelly ... 81 90 87 258 86 Improvement made the past year on
Dunham ... 71 86 86 243 81 North and South Market lots have met
Fitzgerald . . 93 81 111 285 95 with general public approval, and the
White ... 80 94 88 262 871-3 expenditure will, no doubt, be Justified
Wilson ... 100 H4 93 *07 1021-3 in the life of the work performed,

nnd the additional facilities afforded 
for- maintaining these lots in a more Eachem.
sanitary manner. The proceeds of the sale goe to-

Further expenditure must be made wards the temperance work.

from the m 
the public w Andrew Wilson

i Jjàke running past their property, 
f received and the commissioner of 
1 lie works recommended that they be tyro of the directors of the company, 

given the use of the street roller if He asked that the letter be referred 
they wished ta repair the road them- to the committee of the whole to be 

i» selves. Commissioner Fisher read a discussed on Thursday as he wished 
communication from the New Bruns- to present in writing Ills answer to the 
wick Power Co. re the paving of suggestions. This was agreed to. 
Union street West and this was re- On motion it was decided to meet In 
[erred to the committee to come up on special session on Friday at 11.30 to 

I Thursday. It was decided to hold a consider the report of the assessment 
special meeting on Friday at. 11.30 to commission. ’ 
deal with the assessment commission 
report.

The mayor called the meeting to 
order at 3 o'clock and all the commis
sioners were present.

The commissioner of water and sew
erage reported that acting with His 

i Wdfchlp the Mayor, under the author
ity y -en them by the committee of 

il the aole on the 6th day of April in- 
1, s* „ the following tenders were ac

cepted, namely:
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 10 tons of 

pig lead at *12.70 per 100 lbs.
Murray & Gregory, 20 M spruce 

deals at $22.00 per M., and he recom
mended that their action be confirmed.
Adopted.

The commissioner of public works 
reported regarding the communication 
from Mr. Leonard Conlon on behalf of 
Mr.\ 'amen Lattimer, presented to the 

\un. il on the 2nd Inst. He had learn- 
that Mr. Lattimer, while working 

\ * ie city on the Marsh Road in No-
\ / ,ier last, was Injured by a wheel 
/ Jie public works truck going over 

toe of his right foot, that the in
jury was not considered serious at the 
time, and Mr.Lattimer continued work
ing two or three weeks until the close 
of operations for the season, that some 
weeks later he went to the General 
Public Hospital for treatment and 
after some weeks there, amputation 
of the toe was found necessary, this 
taking place on Feb. 6th. that he was 
discharged from the hospital on March 
nth, not as being well, but improved, 
and that the toe has not as yet fully 
healed. Mr. Lattimer's age Is 80, and 
recommended that he be authorized, 
in his discretion and acting with the 
city solicitor, to make a settlement 
with respect to the injury to Mr. Latti
mer It deemed advisable to do so.

• Adopted. .

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
FRED J. MciNERNEY. 

Custom Tailor.
21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished, 
Make a Specialty of Chamber! ; 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed 
keep out all Wind and Duet around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess 6L 'Phone 247k

ARCHITECT.
HAROLD A. ALLEN.

Architect,
5<5 Cranston A.ve. Fhohe, M. 2891-21.

IMPERIAL MINISTRY OF MUNI
TIONS, DEPARTMENT OF IN

SPECTION, CANADA. BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic ~»'ur*
—by Skilled Operator-- -

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED-

the" McMillan press.
98 Prince Wm. SI :: 'Phone to 17-0

A. E. TRAINOR,
R. A. CORBETT. 

General Contractor. 
272 Douglaa Ave., 
Phone H. 1974.

Custom Tailor
(Success to E. McPartland.) 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed & Repaired.
Goods Called For and Delivered.

72 Princess St .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

There are from time to time vacan
cies in the munition plants in Canada 
for Examiners under the Inspection 
Department of the Imperial Ministry 
of Munitions. Candidates should ap
ply In person to the local District In: 
spector, Semi-Ready Building, King 
street, St. John, N. B. Appointment 
will be made irrespective of political 
considerations, on the personal 
of the candidates who will be required 
to furnish two references, preferably 
from previous employers. In making 
selection, consideration will be given 
to men with previous mechanical 
experience. Returned soldiers of good 
character and equally suitable, will 
be given preference over civilians.

Respectfully yours,
(SlSd.) H. R. McLKLLA.N, 

i Ommtssioner of Public Safety.
1 MURRAY & GREGORY.

LIMITED.
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glas» 
for Buildings.

■law Mill and Factories. 
3t. John, N. B.

BAKERS. jas. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

SALE AND DRAWING.merits

8T. JOHN BAKERY
Dominion Lodg» Nb. 445, I. O. G. T., 

held a most successful fancy sale and 
drawing last evening in the Temple 
Hall, Main street. Those in charge 
of the various tables were as follows

Fancy table, Mrs. O. O. Akerley and 
Mrs. Lannon.

Apron table, Mias Sadie Scribner, 
Mrs. W. Flbwers.

Candy table, Misses Ada Wilson and 
Nbllie Scribner.

Grab table, Mra. J. M. Howe, Mrs. 
Cummings,

Home cooking, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. 
G. Jones.

Ice cream. Misses J. Woodland, Flor
ence Johnson.

The holders of lucky tickets were 
as follows: First prise, a quilt, Mrs. 
J. M. Hoiwe; second prize, asbestos 
Irons, Miss Janet Corrigan ; third 
prize, set of towels, Mrs. J. McGlr- 
van; fourth prize, nickle teapot, 
George Moore: fifth, «mbrella, Mrs. A. 
E. Baxter; sixth prise, fcyrdiniere, Mrs. 
A. Cummings; been jMtts. gold scarf 
pin, Ernest MarshffllF’Bkudbag, Mrs. 
îi. Stackhouse; ring toes, Henry Mc-

Standard Bread, Cakes and Paatry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

'Phone M 2148.21 Hammpnd Street

M. T. COHOLAN. 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

1ZZARD S BAKERY.
LOCAL BOWLING. Home-Made Bread. Buna and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Bold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria St* 'Phone M. 1930-11

■V. A. MU .A
•- urpenter-Coxtr. ■. 

134 Paradise Row 
Phoue 2129

On Black s alleys in tUe City 
League last night the Tigers won three 
pointa from the-Specials. The scores 
follow:

Tigers.
Belyea ... 84 89 100 273 91 
Smith ... 102 78 105 285 95 
Howard . . 83 92 97 272 99 2-3 
White ... 93 96 87 276 92
Bailey

For Quality and Style Try 
A. DRESKIN. 
Custom Tailor.

194-Me«calf Street ’Phone, M 654-21. 599. Main Street — Phone M. 435-21

GIBBONS1 QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
E. R. Reid, President 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers Sc Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street 

■Phone Mein 1742.

. 83 92 97 272 90 2-3

GRANT & HORNE 
Rank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

‘Phone Main-2443.
425 465 465 1355

The Amateurs and Wanderers play 
tonight

St. John Ice Co. Road.

x . m>mmunivat ion was read from the 
St. John Ice Co. asking the city to put 
in repair the road which leads from 
Sandy Point Road to Lily Lake, and 
offered to bear half the expense. A 
letter from Judge Armstrong was also 
read advocating the granting of the 
request. Commissioner Fisher report
ed that he had looked into the matter 
and found that the city had no liabil
ity in the matter as this was a private 
road and recommended that he be 
given authority to loan to the Ice Co. 
the use of one of the street rollers if 
they desired to repair the road them
selves. The permission was granted.

Commissioner Wigmore suggested 
that the commissioner of public works 
look into the advisability of extending 
Goodrich street through to MtPleasant 

and thus create another en-

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, £tr 

Special attention given to alien 
lions and repairs to houses am/ 
•tores.
HO Duke St.

Ip
/> •Phone M 78h
, -Â St. John, N. B.Yt

ELEVATORSm \ We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc. E. S. STEPHENSON A CO., 

6L John, N. B.A

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd, 
139 Princes* St St John.

Z)

(trance to the Park. This would also 
provide stone for street work at other 
points as it would be a solid cut, and 
the engineer, lie understood, had at 
one time reported that it was excellent 
stone for street work. The annual 
reports of the commissioner of safety 

I and water and sewerage were ordered 
printed.

No. 2 Salvage Corps reported the 
election of Henry Appleby as a mem
ber and the warrant was ordered 
Issued.

1 !\ ! THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.:

;
OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 

j $1.00 and $1.25.
! Blue and Black, all sizes.

F. S. THOMAS,
Training the Soldier Boy» to Shoot

!Feman Raid Veteran 
Had Nervous Prostration

539-545 Main St., ■Phone M 127.

HARNESS.No Workingmen's Tickets.

\ communication was read from the
;

j We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.Brunswick Power Co. to the el

le, 1 that owing to the Increase In the 
cost of materials necessary to the car- H. HORTON & SON, LTD..Mr. F. T. Otar, familiarly 

known aa Oapt Carr, Stoughton, 
Seek., write, l—"I hare Dr.

Narrow troubles ere so little understood that 
many people who could easily be eared in a few weeks 
by the uie of Dr. Chase’a Nerve Food allow their ner
vous systems to become completely run down. Cure is 
then moot difficult, and at best is a slow, tedious process.

You find yourself not fedUng flret-olase, you do not 
sleep well at nights, your digestive system fails in its 
work, you have headaohee, it may be, and are irritable 
and easily annoyed. Possibly you have not recognised 
these as the warning symptoms which indicate exhaus
tion of the nervous system, but each they ere, and in 
narrons troubles, as in many others,,an ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure.

There can be no doqbt in regard to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food as a restorative of the nervous system. 
Particularly at this season of the yeaç, whan the chang
ing temperature is so trying Ota the human body, people 
everywhere era proving the wonderful revitalising in
fluence of this great food eure. Just read what Mr. 
Carr says about it

80 cento a tea, • tor 8*50, all Men, or 
Baton * On, Limited, Toronto.

i 9 and 11 Market SquareTying on of their business It would be 
Impossible to accede to the request of 
the council end Issue workmen s tick
ets and suggesting that they might 
ask the council to assist them In rais
ing the price to five cents straight

Commissioner Wigmore said he was 
not satisfied with the answer to the 
request and for his part he would not 
vote for any further concessions to the 
company unless they were willing to 
do something along the lines asked 
for. He felt sure that the decrease 
would really add to the receipts of the 
company for many more persons would 
ride.

Commissioner 
that this was about the reply which 
might have been expected from any 
corporation.

The communication was filed.

Union Street West Paving.

Commissioner Fisher announced 
that he had been in conference with 
the executive of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. regarding several matters 
affecting his department. One of the 
questions discussed was the raising of 
the tracks on Union street West. The 
company were not ready just at pres
ent to raise the rails but (t was the in
tention of the department to go ahead 
wdth the work.
^Commissioner McLellan—“Did you 
tell any of the executive that you 
willing to delay this matter?"

Commissioner Fisher—•'No."
Commissioner Fisher then read a 

letter from the New Brunswick Power 
Co. pointing out that at the present 
time it was Impossible to get steel and 
If the tracks were taken up a consid
erable number of rails would have to 
be replaced, and they suggested that 
the matter be laid over for two years 
when they would be in a position to 
meet the city In the matter.

“THE BIGGEST MAN IN TOWN”
’Phone Main 448.

The man wHB Is loyal enough, big enough and wise enough*!» confine his 
purchases to “home-made" goods Is a man we can well be proud of. Every 
honest consumer must pat himself enthusiastically on the back when he 
spends his money In a way that, In supplying bis ownf wants, he is helping to
build Ui, the community to which he lives. GMollne Engine (nnd Automobile

Our people are fast realizing the advantages derived from patronizing ; parts) made at short notice, 
home Industries, and buying home products in preference to “Imported" I Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycls 
articles. When men and women of our city patronize our local industries • engine AU kinds of supplies alw.ji 
they keep the money at home, give employment to our workers, educate our J on han(j .
children. lessen calls on charity and make It easier for the money maker • N , * st —Look for th* s,nn
of the family to become Independent Since the prosperity of every Individ- ________________ fln’
ual merchant is dependent on thê community, it is to the advantage of all rDcn ihii i i amcam
citizens to see that every dollar Is kept In local circulation. This is easy of J. r KLU W lLLlAIVloUIN 
accomplishment when we buy “home products." MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

Buy something today that is “Made at Home." Steamboat, Mill and General R*
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
’Phones: M-22U; Residence M-2268»

Chase’s Almanac of several
MACHINE wc;;ks.years back on file in asy heme, 

and prize them highly, f can 
recommend Dr. GheutVe Medi
cines, and particularly the 
Nerve Food, because it com
pletely restored me to health 
and nerve strength when I was 
suffering from an attack of 

itiftsplsss- 
paias

NOYES MACHINE CO.

ratio», t 
neuralgiaandnew

through the head—almeet un
bearable pain and misery My 
•lekneee resulted $rom overwork 
and worry—utterly exhausting 
my whole nervous eyetem. 
Chase'. Nerve Food cured me 
completely, eo that 1 felt Bhe a 
new men, end at to taskle any
thing. This experience happen

McLellan thought

».

E. O. LEAHEY,“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials. 

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones, Office, W. 100; House, W. 276.

PHOTOGRAPHS.ed eight years ago. end I here 
been e well man ever sinon. ■ 
hereby affirm that this statement 
to tone end serrent la evenr par
ticular."

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.«£*£!!what yen THE REID STUDIO.cr dt

KANE & RING. Corner Charlotte and King Streets,
St John, N. B.General Contractors, 

85 1-2 Prince William StresL 
'Phone M 2709-41. PORK PACKERS.

G. B. TAYLOR.
Perk, Lard, Sauaeges, Sugar Curse 

Hems and Bacon.
tor sale at all grocers. Ask tor 

Taylor's and take no other.
Factory. 220 Bridge 8t ’Phone 2171

CONTRACTORS.

CUSTOM TAILOR.I (Successor to Butt & McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH.
'Phene M-Î3814I.

PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro. 

cured. Fetherrtonhaugh and Oo, 
Palmer Building, 8L John."68 Oermnln St.
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POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M 967.
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Call ou u» whe
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We here a 1er» 
Bee the nei

Hiram %

1
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attention. 1 
he has that 
forge ahead 
and prosper! 
Men's Soft 
Excellent ai

H.N.

-
ÿp —®be «.Ma I ■

—hr The SI Moot
St It*. Sy LfcE BARE

>wuvUng alone with my cmmlu Artie and all of a euddln 
wat *d I tael In my coat pooUt but 5 jelly beene that 1 dldent know 
wan there, and I thawt, O, If I give Artie one of these III ony have 4 
loft And I eed, O, look at the shooting star.

Wlch Artie looked up In the air and I quick stuck a jelly been In 
my mouth, and Artie eed, I dont see anything.

Ha All the way shot now, I eèd.
How oood there be a shooting star in the daytime, sed Artie.
That* rite, maybe it was ony a comet I sed. And we kepp on 

wawklng, and all of a euddln I sed» look' at the man on the top of the 
telegmff pole. ,

Wlch Artie looked up agen and I quick stuck anuther jelly been In 
my mouth, and Artie sed, Wat man?

It was ony a ber^ I gese, I sed.
You must he krasy, alnt you? sed Artie.
I alnt eny krazler than anybody elts, I sed. Wlch I alnt and we 

kepp on wawklng, and I eed, Wats that, a alreoplane?
Ony lnsted of looking up in the air agen Artie looked at me jest 

wile I was quick sticking anuther jelly been in my mouth, saying, 
Well Ill be darned, you meen soak.

Wunt a Jelly been? I sed.
And I gave him one and ate the last one and then left him sertch 

me to prove there wasent eny left.

QUARTER OF MILLION IN
STUDEBAKER AUTOMOBILE* ftNKttfclALFRED a MoOtNLWT, -

PAINTVeeity Subscription#: Register Your Letters, 
ceeh m ea> CUrrler. 

6y Una.
War conditions have forced many 

hardship, upon the automobile dealer, 
of the Dominion. Naturally enough, 
foodstuffs, munitions for overseas re-

De• • ..........................
eiieeseeeeeeeteiSMMei

•Weekly, by Mall.
•Weekly te touted States.- 100

1*0 orders, or ordsro when re
quirements and government needs are 
given preference by the railroads. 
Freight cars, for the shipment of 
motor cars, have been at a premium 
almost since the beginning of the war. 
The latest development to hamper 
the work of eastern dealers Is the 
embargo on everything east of Toronto.

"There 1» a car shortage and freight 
embargo—we can't give you the ma
chines,” Is what J. E. Grady, sales 
manager of the Studebaker Corpora
tion. Walkerville, Ontario, told 
officials of the Dhron Motor Car Com
pany, of Ottawa, and the Le gare 
Automobile Company, Ltd., of Mont- 
real. "Embargo or no embargo—we 

M r muet have the care. People are de
manding delivery. It's a case of have 
to," waa the response of the Quebec 
distributors. "Let us have them 
quick,” they added, "If there Is any 
possible way of doing it."

Grady Is a man who does things. 
He decided to get the ears to Mb 
eastern dealers—and do it quick. 
With the Quebec men calling for a 
shipment of seventy-four care, it be- 
<«me necessary for Grady to back an 
entire freight train onto the Corpor
ation’s sldlnc, at WaBcervttle, and 
load It with Studebaker care exclu
sively for these dealers. With no 
stops en route, and running on fAst 

The master of the administration is freight schedule, the "Studebaker 
Special” received precedent over all 
local shipments and unloaded at Ot
tawa and Montreal after a record

Is one of the best investments • property owner can 
make. It not only beautifies your buildings and pro
tects them from decay, but increases the intrinsic 
value of your property.

“Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paint*
caver a lot of surface, wear well, work easy under the 
brush and we do not believe you can procure a more ■ 
desirable paint for inside or outside use.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 1117.

"W* arc fighting for a urorthÿ purpose, and we shall not lay down 

until that purpose has teen fully achlesed."—H. M. The King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—-Every fighting «mit we out 

sea* to the front means one step nearer peaces

FOUND COMFORT IN LIBERAL’S 
SPEECH.

compliment greater than Mr. Rogers 
merits, says an exchange. It is a 
compliment, notwithstanding.

From no less a source than Dr. Rogers is a valued minister, whose 
Belaud, who waa Postmaster-General handling of the public works depart- 
tor a time in the Laurier government, ment has been without criticism. He 
and who, being in Belgium when the has a wide knowledge of public af- 
war broke out enlisted and fought in fairs, and though personally a most 
the Belgian army, was taken prisoner approachable and likeable man, he is 
by the Germans and has since been also a fighter who speaks with great 
an inmate of a German military plainness. That the Prime Minister 
prison, comes the Information that regards Mr. Rogers highly is fully 
the German newspapers published the shown in that he was one of two min- 
speeches made by Lucien Cannon, isters to accompany him to Great 
the Laurier candidate in the recent Britain, Hon. J. D. Hazen being the 
by-election in Dorchester, Quebec, other.
Writing to his sister in Quebec. Dr.
Beland says he was able to follow the not in doubt. His name is Borden. 
Dorchester campaign by the reports His rise to power was no mere acci- 
in the Frankfurter Zeitung, a Berlin dent. He came into office through

the strength of his own character ami 
the ability with which he gauged pub
lic opinion. He defeated Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the zenith of the Liberal 
leader’s public career. Canada has 
no parallel for the successful attack 
by Robert Laird Borden against the 
ramparts of Liberalism in 1911. And 
it has no parallel for the statesman
like patriotic and high minded leader
ship that Canada has had from the 
moment that war with Germany ap
peared imminent.

eum»tmihWmj&'Bagdad a centre of power from which 
to assail the power of the British and 
the allies of the British in Persia and 
Arabia. Therefore, the British Gov
ernment cannot remain indifferent as 
to what takes place in your country 
now or in the future, for in duty to 
the Interests of the British people 
and their allies the British Govern
ment cannot risk that being done in 
Bagdad again which has been done by 
Turks and Germans during1 the war.

Wishes of Government 
“(7.) But you people of Bagdad, 

whose commercial prosperity and 
whose safety from oppression and in
vasion must ever be a matter of the 
closest concern to the British Gov
ernment, are not to understand it is 
the wish of the British Government 
to Impose upon you alien Institutions. 
It Is the hope of the British Govern
ment that the aspirations of your phil
osophers and writers shall be realiz
ed, and that once again the people 
of Bagdad shall flourish, enjoying 
their wealth and substance under In
stitutions which are In conference with 
their sacred laws and their racial 
ideas. In Hejaz the Arabs have ex' 
polled the Turks and Germans who 
oppressed them, and proclaimed the 
Sheriff Hussein as their King, and his 
Lordship rules in independence and 
freedom, and is the ally of the nat
tions who are fighting against the 
powers of Turkey and Germany, so 
indeed are the noble Ara^s the lords 
of Kowett, Nejd. and Aslr.

"(8.) Many noble Arabs have per
ished in the cause of Arab freedom 
at the hands of those alien rulers, the 
Turks, who oppressed them. It is 
the determination 
of Great Britain and the great Powers 
allied to Great Britain that these no
ble Arabs shall not have suffered in 
vain. It Is the hope and desire of the 
British people and the nations in al
liance with them that the Arab race 
may rise once more to greatness and 
renown among the peoples of the 
earth, and that it shall bind iteelf to
gether to this end in unity and con
cord.

“(9.) Oh -people of Bagdad:! Remem
ber that for twenty-etx generations you 
have suffered under strange tyrants, 
who have ever endeavored to set one 
Arab house against another in order 
that they might profit by your dis
sensions.

“That policy is abhorrent to Great 
Britain and her Allies, for there can 
be neither peace nor prosperity where 
there is enmity and misgovernment 
Therefore, I am commanded to Invite 
you through your nobles and elders 
and representatives to participate in 
the management of your civil affairs 
in collaboration with the political re
presentatives of Great Britain who ac
company the British army, so that you 
may be united with your kinsmen in 
north, south, east, and west in reallz- 
Y. Evening Poet.
ing the aspiration» of your race.’’—N.

stations were operating. These two 
men evidently are thoroughly familiar 
with the terrain of Lower California, 
for they described accurately the var
ious roads and trails leading from La 
Paz north to the boundary.

The two Germans, according to 
Stewart, attempted to enlist in the 
local naval reserves. Stewart became 
suspicious because of their decidedly 
foreign bearing and conversation, and 
bluntly acéueed them of being officers 
from the German sailing fleet intern
ed at Santa Rosalia.

This the men denied, although one 
of them admitted that he had attend
ed school in Germany. Stewart said 
the Germans both were well educated. 
The Germans applied for enlistment 
In the naval reserves here last Mon
day. They were told to report at the 
armory last night, but failed to put in 
an appearance.

The story related by the two men 
has been communicated to Admiral 
William Caperton, commander in chief 
of the Pacific fleet now In port

The Twofold

Why
of Diamonds

f]Wondrous beauty and growing value have won for Dia
monds supreme favor as personal adornments, and so 
they are very appropriate both tor gift or for Investment 
purposes.
Only years of expert experience and exceptional purchas
ing facilities enable us to offer you a very select line ofl 
the better specimens.

daily newspaper. These reports con
tained extracts from the speech of 
Lucien Cannon, the Laurier endorsed 
candidate, who made a special can
vass of his opinion that Canada had 
already done enough in this war.

The Dorchester by-election cam
paign was not the first occasion, how
ever. on which enemies of the Empire 
were able to derive comfort and con
solation from the publicly expressed 
sentiments of liberals—and Liberals 
standing much nearer than Mr. Can
non to the throne of leadership. Sir 
Wilfrid Lauriers eulogies of the Kai
ser, his statement that, in time, Can
ada wtxild be prepared to drop away 
from the motherland like "ripe fruit 
from the parent tree," and other more 
or less disloyal utterances could have 
been used by Empire enemies to cre
ate the impression that Canada was 
not one with the motherland, but. on 
the contrary, entertained' very warm 
admiration for German govern
ment and particularly for the murder
er of Berlin—praised by Laurier as a 
powerful force for world’s peace.

Dr. Beland's letter, however, fur
nishes fresh evidence that the vicious 
sort of campaign which has been car
ried on by Liberal politicians ever 
since the outbreak of war has prob
ably resulted in disseminating a great 
mass of untrue information concern
ing this country and its aspirations, 
and cannot but have injured Canada 
in the eyes of the world.

It is declared to be the largest 
single shipment of motor cars ever 
sent to an eastern distributor. The 
seventy-four cars were valued at ap
proximately $250,000. All of the 
machines were touring care, both 
fours and the popular sizes—Series 
18. as the new models arde called.

That the Quebec dealers will now be 
able to keep somewhat abreast of the 
unprecedented demand for Studebaker 
cars is the belief of sales manager 
Grady.

!i:

?OBITUARY AT PRE-WAR PRICES.
FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera enef Vewe/ere

41 Kina Street

'.V:Miss Ailes M. Donohoe.
The friends of Mise Alice M. Don- 

ohoe of this city will regret to hear 
of her death which occurred in Bos
ton yesterday.Miss Donohoe went to 
that city less than a month ago. She 
was the daughter <of the late Thomas 
and Eliza Donohoe. She is survived 
by a sister, Florence E., and by two 
brothers, Thomas B. and W. W. Don
ohoe of this city.

“OH, PEOPLE or BIOMD," 
Si GENERAL MAUDE

BRAZIL GOING TO WAR. Dreadnought Tire ChainsBrazil is to sever relations with 
Germany and Austria and is likely to 
follow that step with a declaration 
of war. The effect of such action 
upon other South American states 
should be immediate. For their inde
pendence the "A. B. C.” republics of 
South America depend upon the Mon
roe doctrine, and in à situation such 
as Germany has created they natural
ly take their cue from Washington.

Early in February Brazil notified 
Germany that If any of her vessels 
were sunk by German submarines K 
would be considered an "overt act.”

C. H. Wilkinson.
Word reached the city yesterday of 

the death of C. H. Wilkinson which 
occurred yesterday at Outremont, 
Montreal. The deceased was a native 
of Montreal and leaves one daughter 
to mourn. For soihe time he resided 
in St. John and about three years ago 
was superintendent of the Dominion 
Coal Company here. While in St. John 
he was a member of SL David’s church 
and also a member of Hibernia Lodge 
A. F. and A. M.

NOW IN STOCKof the GovernmentLieut-Gen. Sir Stanley Maude, com-
Back Curtain 
Lights
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Raintyte Top 
Covering

mander-in-chief of the British army in 
Mesopotamia, issued a striking pro
clamation to the population of Bag
dad, when hie army entered the "City 
of the Caliphs’* on March 11. 
complete text of it has just reached 
this country, it reads with a fluent 
stateliness, well fitted to the flowery 
phraseology of the original Arabic, 
and inspires the assumption that it 
must have been the work of one of 
the linguists of the Indian army.

The reference to "the days of Hal- 
aka" apparently refers to the capture 
of the city and the overthrow of the 
Abbaside caliphs by the Mongols un
der the great Khan Hulagu in 1258.

The proclamation follows:
"To the people of Bagdad vilayet.
"(1) In the name of my King and 

in the name of the peoples over whom 
he rules I address you as follows :

"(2) Our military operations have 
as their object the defeat of the enemy 
and the driving of him from these 
territories. In order to complete this 
task I am charged with absolute and 
supreme control of all regions in which 
British troops operate, but our armies 
do not come into your cities end lands 
as conquerors or enemies, tout as lib-

The

Rhone Main 818

Take It All ThroughHolman D. Waldron.
Holman D. Waldron, general pas

senger agent of the Maine Central 
railroad. Is dead at Portland, aged 
sixty years. He started on the rail
road as telegraph operator. His 
death is a severe loss to the railroad.

àSince that warning the Brazilian ship 
Parana has been sent to the bottom 
and the latest information received 
in Rio Janeiro is to the effect that 
the sinking was a deliberate a-ct 
Consequently it is likely that the next 
few hours will see the Brazilian re
public solidly lined up with the En
tente Allies against the

For Carrying the Load 
For Greatest Transmission 
For Longest Service

Nothing Can Excel LEATHER BELT
Genuine English Oak Tanned

Manufactured by

d. k. McLaren,
64 Prince Wm. St

({
THE UNITED STATES AND 

CANADA.
common

enemy.
In the event of war the Brazilian 

navy should be pf some assistance in 
'beeping southern waters free from 
German U-boats, while the opening 
of Brazilian ports to vessels of 
Entente nations will also be of service.

In the matter of military aid It is 
not to be expected that the Brazilians 
will attempt anything. In fact It will 
not be surprising if, upon their entry 
to war, they find considerable fight
ing to do on their own territory, for 
it has been one of the boasts of the 
German press that Germany has 
planted in Brazil a community so 
strong that it can muster an army 
•bigger than that of Brazil Itself. The 
army of Brazil has never comprised 
more than 100,000 men, but In war
time, with the people a unit behind 
the government in declaring war. that 
army could speedily be increased to 
three or four times its normal size, 
large enough at any rate to take care 
of all the apostles of Kalserism who 
saw fit to become bellicose.

Brazilian ports contain many thous
ands of tons of German shipping. 
This would be seized at once. It also 
has many excellent harbors and large 
resources of food, all of which, as 
stated, would be of value to the 
Entente cause.

The real value of Brazil as an ally, 
however, would be apparent after the 
war, as It would be commercial rather 
than military, and would mean the 
inclusion in the Entente group of a 
country whose trade possibilities are 
highly regarded by the Germans. In 
fact the acquisition of Brazil as a 
sphere of German colonization has 
long been one of Germany’s hopes. 
Had Germany been victorious in 
Europe the Kaiser could have defied 
the Monroe doctrine and taken what 
share of Brasil he desired, and in 
this regard it is safe to say the 
"planting" of so many Germans In 
that country was not accidental. It 
was a policy of "peaceful penetration” 
to be followed when the opportunity 
served by a more direct penetration 
and. possibly, an overseas German 
empire.

If Brasil decides to act against Ger
many, as It is now practically certain 
she will do, the Influence upon Mexico 
should be profound. The Mexicans 
must speedily see that If they permit 
themselves te be used by the Ger
mans in the face of an entire new 
world in arms the effect will he eut- 

of the Canadian Government Is a tidal Brazil Is the largest and

P. O. Box 702.m
A Meal In a Moment.
lOxoCube: Hot Water; Biscuits
fliitalns for hours.

Even though our neighbors in the 
United States resort to selective 
scription to fill their armies they will 
have difficulty In approaching the rec
ord for enlistment made in Canada. 
Three weeks after the beginning of 
the war a Canadian army numbering 
36.000 men was assembled on the 
Plains of Valoartier and in two months 
and ten days after the declaration of 
war 33,000 of these were in England.

The population of the United States 
is approximately thirteen times as 
great as that of Canada. To do as well, 
proportionately, as this country did, 
our neighbors will require to place in 
uniform, assemble, train and transport 
overseas within three months 400,000

Canada, in two and one half years 
of war has recruited approximately 
400,000 men or at the rate of 160,000 
per year. To equal this record the 
United States must raise, train and 
equip almost 3,000,000 men per year. 
Canada's war expenditures are esti
mated at $1,000,000 per day. To do as 
■well the United States, when fairly 
into war will require to expend $13,- 
000.000 per day and even then, like 
Canada, will not approach the figure 
ot Great Britain which has raised an 
army equal to an enlistment- of 12,000,- 
000 mem for the United States, and is 
«pending money at a rate which would 
commit our neighbors to the expendi
ture of $60,000,000 per day.

There is no question but that the 
entry of the United States will 
a great deal to the Entente Allies but, 
valuable though the assistance will be, 
it is not probable that that nation will 
do much more then equal Canada’s 
record of enlistment or expenditure 
for the next six months at any rate.

Canada Brushes Winox#..Tyranny of Strangers
"(3.) Since the days of Halaka your 

city and your lands have been subject 
the tyranny of strangers, your pal

aces have fallen into ruins, your gar
dens have sunk in desolation, and your 
forefathers and yourselves have groan
ed in bondage. Your sons have been 
carried off to ware not of your seek
ing, your wealth has been stripped 
from you by unjust men and squand
ered In distant places.

”(4.) Since the days of Midhat the 
Turks have talked of reforms. Yet 
do not the ruins and wastes of today 
testify the vanity of those promises?

"(5.) It le the wish not only of my 
King and his peoples, but it is also the 
wish of the great nations with whom 
he le In alliance, that you should pros
per even as in the past, when your 
lands were fertile, when your ances
tors gave to the world literature, 
science, and art, and when Bagdad 
city was one of the

"(6).) Between you people and the 
dominions of my King there has been 
a close bond of interest For two 
hundred years have the merchants of 
Bagdad and Great Britain traded to
gether In mutual profit and friendship. 
On the other hand, the Germans and 
the Turks, who have despoiled you and 
yours, have for twenty years made

GERMAN AGENTS ACTIVE
IN LOWER CALIFORNIA

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

to
San Diego. Cal., April 10—German 

agents, attired in the fleîd gray uni
form of the German army, are operat
ing mobile radio stations In Lower 
California. A statement to this ef
fect was made today by Lieutenant 
Commander Don Stewart, commanding 
the Third and Tenth companies, Cali
fornia Naval Reserves, who obfiined 
his information from two German sail
ors who said they came to San Diego 
from La Paz.

The two Germans, both of whom 
claimed to be naturalized Americans, 
said that while walking up the penin
sula to San Diego they encountered 
three distinct radio parties .one near 
San Quentin one near Magdalena Bay 
and the third Just south of Turtle Bay 
Stewart said:

"These men told me that aerial 
wires for these stations were hoisted 
on. collapsible towers and that officers 
attired in the field uniform of the Ger
man army composed the operating 
force. The boys also said that Ger
man outpost signs were posted at 
points near where the mobile radio

--------The Best Quality at
--------a Reasonable Price.

$25 Will Buy 
An Accurate Watch\

The kind of a watch the busi
ness or professional man should 
have is a reliable timekeeper 
In a 14k gold filled case.

At Sharpe’s you can secure for 
$25 complete satisfaction in a 
timepiece.

We make a specialty of watebea 
offering you a large stock to 
select from at prices represent
ing the greatest possible watch 
value.

Come in and look at watches.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHy

wonders of the

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapee
Phone M. 736

;■

:

Britain Street.

L L Sharpe 8 SonSpring
Importations 1867 Our 1917

Jubilee Year
Open up a Health 
Account by eating foods 
that make you fit for the 
day’s work without over
taxing the stomach, kidneys 
or liver. The continued eat
ing of indigestible foods with 
large percentage of waste 
means diseased livers and 
poisoned intestines. Keep 
your stomach sweet and clean 
and your bowels healthy and 
active by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit. It is easily 
digested. It contains all the 
material needed for the nour
ishment of the human body. 
Open a health account for 
you to draw upon. For 
breakfast or any meal with 
milk or cream. Made in 
Canada.

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 
rt Kir, street. St John, ff ft. REFUSE1917 1917!• DIRECT FROM LONDON 

English Worsted Suitings 
Beet Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greys for Spring 

Overcoats. We Invite inspection. 
'Phone 1018

Rubber feotwear HEMLOCK
BOARDS

We have begun our 60th year with 
every proepect of 1* being the beat yet."Double the wear in every pair.” 

The famous "Straight Line” and 
"Hipress” Rubber Boots and Shoes.

Try this line and note the durability 
value.

w Students can enter at any time.
Send for Bata Card.Edgecombe & Chaisson

Talions, Kins St. ESTEY * CO.,CANADA'S LEADER. S. Kerr,
Principal

49 Dock Street. A good grade of Refuse 
Boards, planed one side 
only.

915.00 ,
Try these for Wall BoartP 
ing.

Phone Main 1693.

i An English newspaper reporter says 
anent the eminent Canadian ministers 
now in England that Hon. Robert 
Rogers is “the power behind the 
throne.” A Canadian Liberal news
paper writer takes up the English 
reporter’s reference and works him
self Into a frenzy. He accepts the 
idea that Mr. Rogers is the "power

Strong Propositions' LF^TreIIHUMPHREY SHOES, whk* ere Del- 
ler-for-Doller Velue». Tell your deal
er you went Humphrey's.

1
V\ -X r I M ST RFK ! thebehind the throne,” and comments

LET US P LA N ->

ENGRAVE& PRINT
M)urAdvert isincj!

upon the Minister of Public Works as 
though he were a thug and a high
wayman.

To be regarded as the moving spirit

Christie Woodworkine Cé.lid.“■*°**j. M. HUMPHREYS CO.slj***b 86 Erin St.
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Working Men’s Requirements
Properly Priced

■ :'v ï
■
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COMMISSIONER UNE11

ening Pumps"1...

•5V PRESENTS HIS FIFTH ANNUAL 
WATER AND SEWERAGE REPORT

UP

We have a splendid stock of men’s and women's 
pumps in patent leather, kid and gun metal.

A patent leather boot with dull cloth top makes 
a veiy dressy and proper foot covering for men.

These we have in both button and lace.

The same also applies to women’s boots, but the 
pump or slipper is really the correct thing for them.

We are showing these in a great variety of Styles 
materials and colors.

You will find that our prices are reasonable.

Men's Blue Overalls and Jackets ...... ...... .. $1.00 per gar.

.. .. $1.50 and $2.00 per gar. 

M M M ^ $1X10 per gar.

Men's Black Overalls and Jackets ...... ».
iReviews Work of Past Year-—Recommends An E xtensive 

Programme of Renew Is As Soon As Possible—Pays 
Tiii ate to Loyalty of Employees.f» Men’s Blue Striped Overalls

Men's Blue Stipple Striped Overalls and Jackets $1.50 per gar. 

$1.00 per gar.

Men's Peters' Railroad Overalls and Jackets, in Stipple Blue Stripe, Black
$1.76 per gar.

!
Men’e Khaki Overall» .. ..

In presenting to the council hie fifth 
annual report as Commissioner of Wa
ter and Sewerage Commissioner Wig- 
more reviews the work of the past 
year and polwa out the many Improve
ments made in the service. He recom
mends quite an extensive programme 
of renewals to Le carried out aa rapid
ly as possible. The report In part 
follows :
To His Worship the Mayor, and Com

missioners of the City of St. John,
Gentleman,- -I hereby submit the 

Sixty-first Annual Report of the Water ... __
and sewerage D^anment and my Stth 0’rdtoari'
report aa conun I eel oner, telng (or the f—IP”? for «I»1,™, erpeneee. 
year endlm; 31st December, 1917. ”S .Ü"4

It Is with both pride nud regret that “V *302 0-
report that our puporlmend-jlt :-.nd 1^!^^ that 3t’E3?'30

engineer, R. Preeer Armstrong, C. E., a”r” w“•**»> to the «Inking fund, 
resigned hie yoeltiou and (oliowlng the , The ? „ pannents are accounted 
path of duty donned the khaki mid has tor “ foU?7',: By ^solution ot corn- 
gone forth to fight (or King and Conn- moa the maintenance of sew-

His decision placed extra duties]*" *“ ftr® made a
on the other member» of the staff ■chlr** on ‘he water revenue instead 
which they have loyally borne.

During the fall we were fortunate 
In securing, for a time, the services 
of Frank A. Mclimes, C. B., as super- 
Ititendent and engineer. He is a na
tive of Fredericton but for many years 
has been chief engineer of the water 
and sewerage department of the city 
of Boston. At the time of writing he 
is still with us but we cannot expect 
to have him remain for any definite 
time. He has been of very valuable 
assistance to the department, espe
cially in examining our system and 
pointing out its defects and also in 
completing the plane for several pro
jects which twe have in view.

Although no very extensive works 
have been csfrried on this year the de
partment has had one of its busiest 

Further particulars will be

was cleaned. This work will be con
tinued during the summer.

Water Maintenance.
I submit the following comparative 

1 summary of the receipts and expendi
tures:

Men’s Heavy All Wool Grey Oxford Homespun Trousers $3.50 pair

I- Men's Heavy Moncton Bannockburn Trousers .. .. .. .. $4 per pair
1916.

Receipts............... 1237,529.44 $221,427.47
Expenditures .. 232,663.24 180.996.65 
Unexpended, ... 4,866.20 40.430.82

This statement shows an Increased 
revenue of $16,101.97 and Increased

1917. Man's Long Black Oil Coats •• .. .. $4.00, $4.50, $6.50

Man’s Long Khaki Slickers ». .. .. 

Carpenters Aprons ». .. .. .. ,» ..

Men's Warehouse Costs, tan.............

Man’s Warehouse Costs, Dark Grey

$6.00

40c, 60cr
$1.50, $1.75

» !I « «2.00

I I (TAKE ELEVATOR 2ND FLOOR.)Waterbury & 3Phones 
Rising, Ltd. Ï-SA

Office Phone M. 1151. M. 538 Main St.I King St 
Union St. 
Main St. OAK HALL SCOV1L BROS., LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
try.

of being Included In the city tax levy, 
this amounted to $1.7,643.98. The cost 
of cast iron pipe for the new 36-inch 
main around ‘ Dry Lake,” so-called, 
was responsible for $20,374.80. On ac
count of the certainty of much higher 
prices and the necessity of having 
considerable material on hand for pro
jected works, castings and valves to 
the amount of $10,000 were purchas
ed In addition to ordinary require
ments. At time of writing it would 
cost over $10,000 more to purchase 
the cast Iron pipe .castings and valves, 
showing that it was good business to 
buy when we did. These goods are 
all on hand, the pipe being delivered 
along the line of proposed- main. The 
balance of extra payments, $10,661.14, 
was on account of additions to plant 
and land.

Under the following headings will be 
found further and more detailed par
ticulars of the work done by the sev
eral services:

1
Miscellaneous.

We Have the Stock ___ ....$ 30.00
................. 951.84
................ 78,238.46
................ 34,940.01

Insurance ........
County taxes .
Interest ...........
Sinking funds .

________ $114,160.31

The increase in the water assess
ment was $2.306.33, but the receipts 
were $7,000.35 greater than 1915. 
This was largely on account of the 
efforts of the chamberlain and his 
staff and the greater ability of the 
citizens. The receipts from meters 
and agreements show an increased 
revenue of $4,737.68, while the rev
enue from supplying steamships In
creased $1,861.00.

Sewerage Maintenance.
{ The expenditure on account of sew

erage maintenance was:
Labor, catch basins 
Labor, main sewers 
Labor, general ....
Salaries .......
Material ........

Total..........
If you want any up-tinlate furniture for use this spring, it will be 

necessary to purchase goods which are already In stock and can be 
put away for you and delivered when required.

We have the largest stock in the city, and are prepared to show 
a great variety In every department from which you may make your 
selection.

Now is the time to look the goods over.
years.
shown later on under the differentX
headings.

Water Construction.

The only works chargeable to bond 
issue were the completions of the ex
tensions in Portland 
North End and In Beaconsfield Ave- 

Bonds were sold for these ex- 
No bonds

Water Maintenance.
Expenditures, leading mains :

Leaks and repairs, east, ....$2,124.92
Leaks and repairs, west.........  197.46
Cleaning screens at Lake Lati

mer............................................
I^ake Robertson, caretaker,..
Little River reservoir, caretak

er and repairs......................
Telephone line repairs..........
Spruce Lake, caretaker and re

pairs, •. ,z«,i.......... « •
Special Inspection.
Installing Venturi meter

throats, ..................................
New 12-inch main around Ven

turi vault..................................

Place In the
.$ 3,417.87 
. 2,159.89 
. 1,813.53
. 1,406.28 

........ 2,341.79

tensions two years ago. 
were sold this year.

Particulars as to size, length and 
cost as follows:

Wellesley street. 320 ft 6-inch pipe; 
Dufferin Avenue, 640 ft. 15-inch pipe, 
$2,843.96.

Beaconsfield Avenue, 500 ft 8-inch 
pipe; Bay Shore Road, 500 ft. 8-inch 
pipe, $1,661.57.

t

Wise Heads 288.62
399.88

$11,138.36
New main sewers were laid as fol

lows:
Hazen Avenue, Marsh Road, Market 
Place.

The following sewers were renewed 
Chapel street Paddock street, Bridge

These sewers were timber sewers 
which were so badly decayed that 
their renewal was imperative.

In addition to above about $2,000.00 
was spent in repairs to sewers and 
manholes.

New catch basins: Corner Brittain 
and Wentworth streets, North and 
South Market streets (8). Wellington 
Row, near Union street, corner Main 
and Elm streets.

Fifty catch basins were renewed at 
a cost of $1,280.00. Repairs, other 
than renewals cost $1,900.00. Clean
ing, steaming and Inspecting basins
cost $2,380.86.

492.48
36.90

Total

Wear Our Newman street, Elgin street.
.. 441.90
.. 3,048.75Spring Hals Water Reserve. Pirsi Aid!749.78

At the commencement of 1916 the 
credit balance of this account was $22,- 
906.11 of which $2,118.50 was expend
ed for cleaning the 12-inch leading 
main, and $6,450.37 toward payment 
for oast iron pipe for the 24-tnch re
newal in Lancaster, leaving a balance 
of $15,337.24, which will also be used 
for the same purpose. There was no 
addition to this account from the past 
year’s operations.

> 481.69 In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where instant relief may be obtain-

Man’s head being the storehouse 
of his understanding, deserves special 

attention. When a man is satisfied with his looks, 
he has that self assurance that is bound to make him 
forge ahead. Put your head into one of our hats 
and prosperity will follow in your track.
Men's Soft and Stiff Hats, $2.00 and $2.50. 
Excellent assortment of Men’s Spring Caps,

_______________ S0c.ro $1.75

«8,262.28
The installing of the new Venturi 

meter throats and the diversion of 
the 12-lnch main from its position 
through the Venturi vault to one out
side were among the several improve
ments accomplished

Distribution Mains.

ed.
We do work painlessly and well

Boston Dental Parlors.
during the year. Head office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683

Ever
Taste

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

BUTTERNUl 
—Bread ?

Pipe Cleaning.
The cleaning of the 12-Inch leading 

main, commenced last fall, was com
pleted during the year. The work was 
so satisfactory that a contract was 
entered Into with the National Pipe 
Cleaning Co. to clean the 12-inch and 
15-inch mains in City Road, Paradise 
Row and Main street, and also the 
15-inch main in Brussels street and 
the 12-inch main In Waterloo street 
Work was commenced on November 
6th, but owing to the cold weather 
was discontinued on December 29th, 
after the lS-lnch main in City Road

Tlx» renewal of the cast Iron header 
at the Marsh bridge, from which four 
of tim distribution mains started, was 
completed during last winter. Modem 
“Y” branches have been installed and 
the cause of much uneasiness to many 
water officials has been done away 
with.

The cost attributed to leaks and re 
pairs was < onslderably in excess of 
last year. It was caused principally 
by the necessity of having every main 
valve operative and accessible. As op
portunity offered valves were examin
ed and repaired where found faulty. 
Concrete vaults with cast Iron covers 
were placed around many of them.

About 100 leaks occurred and were 
In addition

It is Tempting. Tasty, 
Pure and Nourishing. A 
Distinctive and Dainty 
Wheat Food. You’ll like

Fire Hydrants.
Expenditure on account of fire hy

drants was:
Labor, installing and repairs $2,188.54 
Labor, inspection 
New hydrants .
Sundry material

H. N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union St. it.. 1.133.82 
. 2,750.00 
. 873.85

OPfRA MOUSE SLOCK
GROCERS SELL IT.

.. .....$6,946.21Total ........
Recommendations.

In addition to the replacing of the 
defective concrete conduit across the 
Dry Lake, so called, with 36-inch cast 
Iron pipe, now on the ground, and the 
renewal of the old cement-lined 12- 
inch pipe between the Lancaster res
ervoir and Moore’s Hill with 24-inch 
cast iron pipe. I would recommend 
that as soon as circumstances permit 
the following mains be renewed:

380 ft. 4-in. Drury Lane with 8-in.

We Buy
Old False TeethPUT STOMACH IN repaired when noticed, 

to works chargeable to construction- 
account a number of extensions and 
renewals have been made from main
tenance account.

These extensions and renewals have 
been a decided Improvement in our 
system, and when it is remembered 
that we have In usé 40,000 ft. on the 
east side and 8,000 ft. on the west 
side that is less than six inches in 
diameter it will be

No matter in what condition, full 
or broken sets, also crowns, bridges, 
etc., bought. Mail or bring direct to 
Dominion Tooth Company, Dearborn 
Building, 93 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B.

t pipe.
530 ft. 4-in. North street with 8-in. 

pipe.
603 ft. 4-ln. Long Wharf with 8-in. 

pipe.
150 ft. 4-in. Fireproof Alley with 

16-in. pipe.
250 ft. 10-in. Market Square, north 

side with 12-in. pipe.
3,260 ft 12-in. City Road with 16-ln. 

pipe.
540 ft. 6-in. Germain street with 

6-tn. pipe.
500 ft 6-in. Germain street with 

10-in. pipe.
460 ft. 6-in. St James street with 

8-in. pipe.
1.370 ft. 4-in. Queen street with 

16-in. pipe.
705 ft. 4-4n. Wentworth street with 

10-in. pipe.
920 ft. 4-ln. St. James street with 

8-in. pipe.
470 ft. 4-ln. Sheffield street with 

8-in. pipe.
280 ft. 4-ln. Sydney street with 8-in. 

pipe.
950 ft. 6-in. Carmarthen street with 

12-ln. pipe.
This may seem quite an extensive ; 

programme but an examination of the 
report of the National Board of Fire • 
Underwriters of their survey last ■ 
year, and also the reports of our own ; 
engineers, will show that many im- j 
provements and renewals will need : 
to be done before we claim to have ! 
a fairly satisfactory system. Many j 
of our mains have been in use for 
over fifty years, while a very large 
proportion of our distributing mains 
are under six Inches in diameter and 
are in many cases seriously tubercu- 
lated besides being too small for pres
ent conditions.

Special efforts have been made 
during the past year to reduce the ex
traordinary waste from leaks in the 
mains and service pipes and their ap
purtenances, as well as from defec- 

plumbing. House 
spections have been made of several 
hundred houses and In. over half of

them waste of considerable quantity 
was found. In the majority of cases 
reported repairs were made promptly, 
in other cases the seriousness of this 
breach of the law did not appeal and 
water had to be shut off until repairs 
were made. When it is known that 
millions of gallons of water are being 
wasted, thereby reducing both pres
sure and volume for ordinary and 
fire fighting purposes, it is hoped that 

will make period!-

| Says Indigestion Results from 
an Excess of Hydrochloric 

Acid.

that we
should renew many more pipes each 
year than we have, if we desire to 
have an up-to-date system.

For Catarrh Use ROYAL NASAL SALVE LANDING
5,000 Bush. High 

Grade

General Expenses.
Commissioner's salary ... .$ 3.00O.U0
Salaries and general labor 12,560.14 
Office supplies .
Barn supplies ..
Sundry expenses 
Commission collecting meter

accounts ................................
Rental City Hall ..................
Rental West Side shop .... 
Proportion J. E. Toole’e sal

ary ............................
Delivering water bills 
Fire Underwriters’ prop.

cost of survey ...
Materials sold ........

Night and morning, as directed. You will 
tainly be pleassd with the results. 25c. a Jar. 

At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

cer- Undigested food delayed in the 
stomach decays, or rather, ferments 
the same as food left In the open air, 
says a noted authority. He also tella 
us that Indigestion Is caused by Hy
peracidity, meaning, there is an ex
cess of hydro-chloric acid in the 
stomach which prevents complete di
gestion and starts food fermentation. 

; Thus everything eaten sours in the 
! stomach much like garbage sours In 
a can, forming acrid fluids and gases 
which inflate the stomach like a toy 
balloon. Then we feel a heavy, lum
py misery in the chest, we belch up 
gas, we eructate sour food or have 
heartburn, flatulence, water-brash or 
nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
| aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast and drink 
while it is effervescing and further
more to continue this for a week. 
While relief follows the first dose, it 
Is Important to neutralize the acidity, 
remove the gas-making mass, start 
the liver, stimulates the kidneys and 
thus promote a free flow of pure di
gestive Juices.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and is 
made from the add of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithla and 
sodium phosphate. This harmless 

Copper end Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty eut» is used by thousands of people
PfeatM.356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-1» Sydney St. **-+**» »

every house owner 
cal inspections of their water fittings 
and have faulty ones repaired at

384.09 
. 1,719.19 
. 2,367.61

SEED OATSMy appreciation is due and is here
by tendered to His Worship the Mayor 
and my fellow commissioners for their 
cooperation with me in endeavoring 
to improve this branch of the city's 
service. I also desire to pay tribute 
to the loyal service of all employes, 
who were always on hand to perform 
their duties, regardless of time or 
state of the weather.

Respectfully submitted.
RUPERT W. WKSMORE

Commissioner W. and S.

412.56
300.00
200.00 May we book your order? 

C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peters* Wharf, St. John.

.... 1,000.00
180.00

200.00 
.... 1,559.87

$23,883.46Total
Plant Additions.

C. I. pipe for new 36-In.
main

New meters 
Castings and valves on hand 10.000.00
New auto ............
New motor truck 
Land purchases .
New garage ...—

Oysters and Clams
. .$20.374.80 
.. 2,141.33 Æ Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fisfi
k

563.00 
.... 2,957.00 
.... 8 990.00 
.... 1,009.81

'
.

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704Total .................................... $41,035.94

In addition to the purchase of cast 
iron pipe and castings previously re
ferred to, new meters and land pur
chases have added $6,131.33 to our 
plant, while $4,529.81 has been ex
pended In a Ford' car, a motor truck 
and a cement and brick garage The 
old Ford car has been converted into 
a service car and is constantly in use 
by the service pipe inspector. The 
truck has already proved to be a valu
able addition to our facilities for 
prompt service.

;

GRAVEL ROOFING 1J. LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description. 84 Germain Street - - • • St. John. 
Phones :

Office M 1741. Residence M 2972-11

XI
to house inti ve

Just Arrived—One Carload No. 1 Feed Oats, One 
Carload Best Seed Oats. One Carload Middlings 

To Offer: A few cars of Middlings and Oats.

R. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN
Phone M. 49066 Adelaide St.

)\ ■
im 1

HEMLOCK
BOARDS

See W. E. Ward’s
Special Window Display of 

Latest Neckwear, 50c and 7 5c
SEMI-READY STORE

S3 King Street

cno
ESTABLISHED 1894.

FOR QUICK ACCURATE 

RESULTS
Have your eyeglasses repaired at

O. BOYANER.
38 Dock SL. 111 Charlotte St

Two Stores.

you wantCall on us

Electric Bulbs
We have a large stock of all sizes.

See the new 7 1-2 watt size for the night light, that Is a tight.

Hiram Webb & Son, 91 Germain s*t.
2579-11,PHONES:—M. M. 1595-11

good grade of Refuse 
irds, planed one side

$15.00 i 
’ these for Wall Board?

Phone Main 1893.

f-

rnc

tie Woodworking Cq. Ud.
86 Erin St.

lAWOj
I

T
a property owner can 

our buildings and pro- 
increases the intrinsic

Prepared Paint*

, work easy under the 
iu can procure a more • 
lide use.

::

mhave won for Dût- 
domments, and so 
’t or for Investment

xcoptional purchas- 
very select line oi

8.
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1 Fire Escapes

Phone M. 736
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Sugar Has Advanced
We look for higher prices. We 

will sell 10-LB. BAGS FOR yVc.; 
20-LB. BAGS FOR $1.90. Buy Now.

CHOCOLAT! A!
Large and small sized tins.

VANWART BR0 >.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108.

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-tmllt Typewriters of all mak a 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriter*.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD,
66 Prince Wm. Street.

Venus Pencils
Absolutely Guaranteed 

17 Different Degrees for Every 
Known Purpose.

Barnes & Co., Limited
Stationers, 84 Prince William Street

DODDS '

§ Kl D N EY i
I%. PILLS J&
, o'

the HQUSE FURNISHER
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ChlcagC, April 16.—Sens 
breaks In the value of provialoi 
ed down with a crpsh today tt 
market and then almost In 
wheat and other grains.

A general rush to sell found 
feront commodities without b 
gresslve Support and there was 
condition bordering on panic 
provision pit, where pork m 

it almost sheer 4q»çeqt of $14». 
extreme losses were $0. to 6 
wheat and corn. More than 

i the setback In cereals was aft 
one shows-recorded, but provlsl 

h less power to ralfy.
prices, which ranged from % i 

• lower, with May at 2.05 3-4 to 
and July at 1.8$% to 1.83 3-4 w 

11 lowed by drops respectively to & 
1.80 and then a partial recover;it

SHIPPING HE
MINIATURE ALMANAC 

April—Phase* of the Moc 
Full moMi.. ,. 7th— Oh 49 
Ijet quarter.. ..14th— 4h 12
NO*v moon........... .2let—10 h 1
First quarter .. . .29th— 1 h 2Î

3 3 3
- 1 I Ia * * *
co si cd ^

5.61 «.6» 1.68 14.16 8.1 
5.49 7.00 2.38 16.04 81 
6.47 7.02 3.30 14.04 9. 
6.46 7.03 4.28 17.07 10. 
5.44 7.04 6.32 18.18 11.

j i
11
12
13
14
15

PORT OP ST. JOHN, N.
Arrived Tuesday, April 

: Stmrs Bear Rhrer, Bear
Chignecto, Port OrevlUe; O 

\ Annapolis; Ruby L, Margaret
Cleared.

Schr Eskimo, Alma; echr 
Home, Beaver Harbor; etmn 
Manan, Wilson’s Beach; Cb 
Port Grevllle; Granville, An 
Ruby L, Margaretville.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island—Passed south 

echa A J Sterling, Annotto 
Stamford, Coup, for New Yor 
H Trickey, Boothbay tor do; 
Abott, Vineyard Haven lor d

Portland—Ard April 6, scl 
.Jplckande, Norfolk.

Boston—Ard April 6, ech C 
teak, Uockport.
«6 April 7, sch John J Pe

“rorfolk—Ard April 6, ache 

Hopkins, New York; Kept 
(and anchored In lower bay).

New Bedford—Ard April 
Jeremiah Smith, ------ .

New York—Ard April 
Charles H Trickey, Boothbay; 
Abbott, Vineyard Haven.

Delaware Breakwater—Sid 
ech Frank Bralnard, New Be-

Havana—Ard March 31, s< 
Condon, Gulfport.

NOTICE TO MARINE!
Portland, April 7—Blue I 

York Narrows, Me.—Yard Ro 
HS red and black, 2nd-class 
reported out of position April 
be attended to as soon as 
sable.

Entrance to Portland 
Whitehead Passage, Me.—M 
sunk practically In middle c 
head Passage, easterly ent 
Portland harhbor. Company 
lying near same to give Wi 
approaching vessels. Chann 
safe to navigate until same i 
ed. Owners will commence 
same at once.

RECENT CHARTER:
Schs Lovlttta M Snow, 2 

Norfolk to San Domingo, c 
F Davison, 503 tons, Turl 
Bridgewater, S, salt, : 

inlsh steamers New York 
ports to West Coast Italy, 
cargo, basis 210s„ from N- 
and 235s. net from the Ou 
May sch, 526 tone, New York 
erlcton, N B, coal, $6.

SCHOONER A8HOR
Boston, April 10—The thn 

schooner J Frank Seavey, 1 
Bt. John and other eastern 
dangerously ashore at Sho. 
Bcltuate Mass, Shore Ac 
stretch of the south Sound 
mous by a play of that na 
shore Is covered with ancien 
The Seavey went ashore 1 
day’s northeast blizzard, t 
April storm of years.

SCHR. CORA MAY U
J. Willard Smith today r 

telegram stating the schoc 
May was ashore at Tout 
fifteen miles from Dtgby, an 
vessel and cargo were a tota 
left St. John on Sunday m< 
Parrsboro with general ce 
schooner was 117 tons ret 
was formerly owned by N. (

SCHR. ABENAKI ASH
A report from Plyinou 

> says that the two-masted 
r Abenaki, bound from New 

Bath, Me., with coal, ran « 
tween White Horse Beach i 
met Point during the a torn 
day. The schooner regie 
tons and was owned by J. ’ 
of Portland, Me

CERTAINTY OF WAR 
CAUSES CHAN- 

BANKING

New York, April 8.—With 
ledge that war betwen tl 
States and Germeny had i 
evitable, as the outcome of 
dent's message to Congre*

; III?

|T1E MCO HII
Pork Drop. $1.55 and - 

j Aleo Tumble*, but Wl 
1 Still Above $2 a Busk

'
1 ' ' 1 ;
WORLD

—— -

■
£ î$... «Li» ■WAR STOCKS 

TE TOMBEE 
IN EL ST.

nil STOCKS E 
STRONG 11 EL ST.

MEET TOO PRESENT 
BOLL TWO IFFIIR

EL LET EIO TIL TWO UTIM METIL 
IIFUTIOl OF PRICES CONFIES NEE

SECURITIES CIEIP IS 
HOLE II MONTREIL

:

Ocean Limited
HALIFAX AND MONTREAL 

DAILY.
Commencing April 16U>

No. 199 Will leive Helltgx 7.00 e-m. 
Connection from St. John dnily except 

Sunday 7.00 e.m.
Arrive Montreal 9.66 am. foUowIng

Deleware and Hudson, How- 
Weak Spot — Other 

' Rails Rise at Midday, But 
Lose Part of Gains Later.

Expected Large War Taxa
tion Will Prevent Undue 
Inflation — Battling Sup
port Indicated or. Declines.

United States Government 
Will Probably C o ifi p e I 
Companies to Lower Price* 
to Allies.

Dominion Steel Foundry Cv 
and HsmiLo i Steel Wheel 
Co., tn Be Am g; mated.

Trading Fairly Active and 
Good Demand for Stocks 
on Recessions.

ever.

day.
Commencing April 14th 

No. 200 will leave Montreal 7.16 p.mi 
Connection dally except Sunday 
Arriving St. John 11.45 p.m. 

Arrive Halifax 12.20

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. April 10- The Dominion 

Steel Foundry Co.. Ltd., and the Ham
ilton Steel Wheel Co., J4<L, are to be 
amalgamated' through an exchange of 
shares of the two 
share* of a company incorporated un
der the name of Dominion Foundries 
and Steel, Limited.

With the two companies working to
gether production will be. carried on 
more economically. The head office 
of the new organization will be at 
Hamilton and the board of directors 
will consist of the present boards of 
the two companies. The officer* will 
be: C. W. Sherman, president; W. J. 
Verity. Robert Hobon, J. J. Harty, Paul 
J. Myler. W. E. Phlne. 8. A. Crone, 
Frank A. Sherman and A. G. Wright, 
directors.

The proposed exchange of shares 
will be made on the following basis: 
T)wo and a half common shares of the 
new company for each common share 
of Dominion Steel Foundry, one-eighth 
per cent, cumulative preference share 
of the new company for one-seventh 
per cent, preference share of Domin
ion Steel Foundry; one common 8haj*e 
of the new company, (par, $100), for 
four shares ,(par $26) of Hamilton 
Steel Wheel Company.

Montreal, April 10—For the last few 
days there has been a heavy tone to 
the New York market, caused by the 
uncertainty of the method of taxation 
for war purposes, and the big loan 
to be put out by the government soon.

Our market opened after the holi
day with general decldnee throughout 
the list. However, trading was fairly 
active and there was a good demand 
for stocks on the recessions. With 
the dtvldand declarations we have had 
since the beginning of the year, and 
statements published showing remark
able earnings, our securities with 
very few exceptions, are cheap.

United States Steel, in their unfilled 
tonnage report today, showed an In
crease, which shows there is no let
up in that Industry. Today’s wav 
news from the front was most en
couraging. We certainly seem now 
to have the superiority In every way

McDougall & cowans

Government Regulation of 
Prices Cause—Deleware & 
Hudson Declines 8 1-4, but 
Other Rails Slronc.

(McDOVgALT. 6 COWANS.) I 
Strength of the 
of the market

(Mi'DOUOALL * OOWA.VSi)
Now York April 10.—Latwt develop. New York, A»rU 10.—An eml to th, 

rnents suggest that the market for inflation of war profita appears to be 
the present will be a bull trading I in 8iBht. Prices on futrue purchases 
affair, in which active operators will Uie Allies In this market may bt 
he given reasonably satisfactory re-1 required1 to cooform to those paid bÿ 
evlts If they buy on recension* and ; the United States for its war supplies 
take profits on rallies. Certain In- i I reading international bankers and 
fluential banking Interests are taking the heads of industrial companies say 
the stand that large war taxation that since the United States is to pro- 
now will prevent Inflation that may vide thé funds to finance such pun 
bring a very unfavorable aftermath j chases they regard it as Inevitable that 
otnerwise. Sentiment strongly tend» j the administration should take action 

f**uU Propositions, j to prevent the charging of excessive 
The proposal that the Allies also be prices.
ÏZ. war ®a,8rtal8 at the Banker, take the view that a draw

“ !Tde t e UnKed tic reduction In the price, of war ma 
further Sw f c.a’“e a01”6 ,erlal8 that may be bought here tor

Theî, ,, „ "m AlllM " a natural reflection on
banking circle. IndSnl*, *" ^ 11,18 '”untry'e determination to help 
heard in the .tieet that th™ ” W‘n "*bt ‘‘galn8t 0erman autocTa" 
supplying of the government 
qui renient» Is bound to make for 
greatly increased activity, and that 
the moderate profits assured In each 
case will go to make Up an aggregate 
of sufficient size to stimulate 
vative bullish activity in securities.
Outsiders are reported to be selling 
stock in ordçr to invest in new Unit
ed- States government -bonds.

There has beep conserved by in
vestment banking interests a large 
amount of money in anticipation of 

Preparations
marketwise were made during the last 
thirty days on hints from the authori
ties. according to current gossip. It 
is too early to take a broad stand on 
the crop situation, says a well inform
ed western institution with large grain 

t a connection. The next government re
port in May should give a better lead, 
but that in June will be of high im
portance. Much improvement may 
take place between now and summer.
A tendency in commission houses is 
developing to exipect a good active 

E. & C. RANDOLPH, bull trading market for time, owing 
to the improving technical position, 
liquidated condition of brokerage 
loans lodging of stocks In strong 
hands and the counter factor of un
certainties as to financing and war 
stocks, which are expected to make 
for recessions. Banking support is 
Indicated, on declines,

An advance in freight rates during 
the next thirty days would bring the 

: secondary advance of the spring rise 
tn the general market, according to 
well informed and broad gauge martlet 
interests who seem to have no doubt 
that higher rates will be granted in 
the near future.

Special te The Standard.
New York, April 10 — 

rails was the feature 
around mid-day, U. P. advancing three 
points. Headihg 2 1-2 and others mak
ing smaller gains. This- movement 

- was short-lived but the rails held a 
i part of their gains, even In the late 
trading, when the indus triai list again 
sold off.

A rumor that the commerce commis
sion would pass on the rate increase 
applications today was « not .verified, 
but it is practically assured that the 
voramlssiou will- at least announce 
the method of procedure to be fol
lowed in regard to these applications 
within a few days. The strength of 
the rails temporarily stimulated the 
equipment issues, and caused a little 
sympathetic strength throughout the

Maritime Express will run on present 
schedule dally except Sunday.companies for

5

New York, April 10.—Measures al
ready adopted by the federal govern
ment to prevent inflation of values 
were again an important factor In to
day's stock market, precipitating tar
dier liquidation and short selUpg of 
the better known war shares. Au in
creasing realization that war eoptraçty 
will yield but moderate profits caused 
a general unloading of munitions and 
equipment issues.

Rails were the chief element, of 
strength, some high grade stocks scor
ing material gains in the intermediate 
session, but these were largely or 
wholly forfeited in the more urgent 
offerings of the last hour. Delaware 
and Hudson was weak at all times, 
making an extreme recession of St* 
points to 119% in anticipation of the 
company's poor annual statement.

U. S. Steel Declines 1* 2.

’. ntted States Steel manifested more 
resistance than most other industrials, 
declining only 1% to 108%. while 
Bethlehem Steel new stock fell 5% to 
123 with two to four points for Cruci
ble and Sloss-Sheffield Steels, Vir
ginia Iron and Gulf States Steel.

Petroleums, metals, sugars, motors 
and leathers fell off one to three 
points, with 4% for Baldwin Txx*omo 
live and 8% for Sears-Roebuck. Utili
ties were inactive, except for the gas 
issues. Ohio Gas losing three points.

Shippings were irregular at tie oui 
set, but strengthened in the latter 
dealings. Gains in rails were limited 
to the leaders, some of the secondary 
c-r inactive issues losing one to three 
points. Total sales amounted- to 760 - 
000 shares.

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Glasgow to St John, N. B.

Halifax to Glaegow 
and between 

Montreal and Glasgow.
For information as to rates and salt 

logs apply to local agents or the Rob
ert Reford: Co., Limited, general 
agents, 162 Prince William street, St 
John, N. B.list. cy.The gain of 134,000 tons in orders 

on the Steel Corporation's books dur
ing March was regarded in the trade 
as a satisfactory showing, considering 
that shipments in the month had 
much increased over those of Febru
ary and January, while the congested 
state of the order books has caused 
the refusal of new orders in some 
tine?. At the moment there is little 
public participation in the trading, 
bank loans on stocks are of compara
tively small volume, and the bear 
contingent makes little headway on 
ihe short side.

The sharp decline in D. & H. is less 
important than it looks, except to 
holders of tlxe stock. This is usually 
inactive and until recently had sold 
above its deserts owing to the synall 
floating supply and the fact tha 
large -proportion of the etodto was held 
by estates, institutions and large 
capitalist» for permanent investment. 
The larger part of the railroad list 
was strong today despite weakness 
in D. & H

If the government puts into effect 
a price-cutting policy -based on the re
ductions already made ,it will natural
ly reduce the revenues of some of the 
companies which have profited so 
largely from their export trade. ttom

f ?4|<r a r* r> p^-'v • ? :ST INDIES!(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Chicago, April 10.—iWjheat—No. 2 

red, 2.19 to 2.19%; No. 3 red, nomin
al; No. 2 hard, nominal; No. 3 hard, 
2.16% to 2.15%.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 1.31 to 1.34; Na 
3 yellow. 1.30% to 1.83%; No 4 yel 
low. 1.30 to 1.33%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 66 to 68%; stand
ard. 67% to 68%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.81%.
Timothy—4.60 to 6.60.
Barley—L15 to 1.40.
Clove*—12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—37.36.
l^ard—20.82 to 20.92.
Ribs—19.30 to 19.70.

Wheat
High. Low,

te
MONTREAL MARKETS '.Twta Sort*

ST. JOHN,*. B. Li BAUFAX.lt S,
government offerings.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Coni. .... 15 18
Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L H. and P. .. 44% 44%
Canada Car.................
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd.
Civic Power.................
Detroit United .. ..
Dom. Bridge................
Dom. Iron Pfd..............
Dom. Iron Com.............
Dom. Tex. Com. .. ..
Laurentide Paper Co. ..183 185
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 96 97
Ogllvles ..
Quebec Railway................26% 27
Shaw W. and P. Co.............. 124
Spanish River Com. .. .. 16% 17
Spanish River Pfd............. 63 54
Steel Co. Can. Com xd., .. 61%. 62
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.‘ xd. .. 92 
Toronto Rails...................... 84 85

For booklet», rates, sail- 
Ing dates and other U». 
formation 
terir
* THE ROTAI BAIL STEAM PACKET CO.

Street, HeMfax, ft. S. 
or to die Local Ticket Agencies.

6x1

28 29
63% 63%

94%
81 81% 1741

116 116% 
133 133%

91
62% The M Steamship Co.

Limited.
.Until further notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros., will run aa follow»: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur. 
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time* for St 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or 8L George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday lor SL '■* 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2581. Mgr„ 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be. respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Close 
202 207%
180 182%
165% 168%

May
•luly................... 186%
Sept..................... 171%

Corn.
May...............   128%
July...................127%

126%
Data

May .. .. .. 64% . 62% 63%
July......................62% 60% 61%
Sept. .. .. .. 66% 54% 55%

Pork.

208
K. Y. QUOTATION -

. 140
Sterling Advances.

An advance in sterling exchange, 
with cables quoted at the highest price 

1 in almost a year, was the outstanding 
feature of the foreign exchange mar
ket. Francs, rubles and lires were firm.

The new high record in unfilled 
orders reported by the United State» 
Steel Corporation for March occasion 
ed no surprise, and failed to stimulate 
any demand for industrial securities

Bonds were again irregular, the in- 
! ternational or war group showing gen
eral strength, while domestic issues, 
rails as well as industrials, made vari 
able concessions.

Total sales, par value, aggregated i 
$8.480.000.

U. S. bonds were lower by fractions 
to a point on call, except the register
ed 2 s which made a slight gain on 
actual sales.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

123%
122
12 L%

127%
126%
123%Sept92% 92% 

65*4 65% 65%
Am Loco . . 66% 67% 65% 65% 
Am Bug .
Am Smelt 
Am Steel Fy 55

Am Beet Sag 95 
Am Car Fy 65

95

. 110% 110% no no
. 9S% 99% 98 98 .

57 55 65%
Am Woolen . 50% 50% 43% 60
Am Zinc .. . 24
Am Tele .
Anaconda .
A H and L Pfd 63 
Am Gan .... 4 ! i 1%
Atchison . . 102 3 02%
Balt and Ohio 76% 76%
Bald Txico . .. 55%
Beth Steel . 129 129
Brook Rap Tr 677'» 67%
Butte and Sup 42% 42%
C F I...............  47 47
Ches and Ohio 59 59
Chino
Cent Leath xd 86 86
Can Pac .. .. 158% 159%
Cons Gas . . 117% 118 
Crue Steel . . 63% 63%
Erie Com . . 26% 27%
Erie 1st Pfd . 39% 40%
Gr Nor Pfd . 110% 111 
Good Rub . . 52% 52%
Gen Elect . . 161% 163 
Gr Nor Ore . 31 31%
Indus Alcohol 115 117
Inspira Cop 56 56%
Kans City Sou 21 
Kenne Cop . 43% 43%
Lehigh Vel . 64% 65%
Mer Mar Pfd 85% 85%
Mex Petrol . 85% 86%
Miami Cop . . 41% 41%
Maxwell Mot 58 
NY NH and H 43% 44%
N Y Cent . . 92% 94%
Nor and West 129% 130 
Nor aPc .. .. 103 103%
Naît Lead . . 55 
Nevada Cons

Press Stl Car 73%
Reading Com 92% 94% 92 
Repub Steel 78% 78% 76 
St Paul .. .. 79% 80 79
Sou Pac .. .. 93% 94% 93
Sou Rail .. . 27% 28 27
Sloss................59% 59% 56
Studebaker . 94% 95% 94 
Union Pac . . 135% 137% 134 
U S Stl Com 110% 110% 109 
U 6 Rub .. . 56% 56% 56 56
Utah Cop . . 109% 109% 108 109
Westinghouse 48% 48% 47% 47%
West Union 96%.............................
U S Steel Pfd-117% 117% Uff% 117%

27%

94

.. 37.55 

.. 37.06
May .. . 
July .. ’.

36.50 ;;7.25
36.80 36.86 *»Ww Go On Forever *

. . A23% 124 323% 124

. . 79% 79% 77% 78 
63% 63 WncN YuU MAKE YOUR WILLMONTREAL PRODUCE.

Montreal, April 10 - CORN—Ameri
can No. 3 yeltofw, 1.46 to 1.48.

OATS-—Canadian Western No. 2, 
78; No. 3, 77 1-3; extra No.
77 1-2.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.09.
BUCKWHEAT—No. 2. 1.32.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, firsts, 10.80: seconde, 10.30; 
strong bakers, 10.10: winter patents, 
choice, 10.00; straight rollers, 9.30 to 
9.60; straight rollers, bags, 4.50 to

N. Y. F. B.

43% If you wish to appoint your wife as Executrix and 
Trustee under your will why not assist her to carry the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company as Co- Ex
ecutor and Co-Trustee?

She will be relieved of the burdensome details and 
she will receive invaluable assistance in regard to in
vestments.

(KENYON MINE AGAIN
102 SHIPPING ORE, ETC.
76

55% 52% Special to The Standard.
Toronto. April 10.—Shipments of 

ore and concentrates from the proper
ty of the Kenyon Copper Mines, Limit
ed. near Massey Station, have been 
resumed after several weeks spent In 
overhauling and enlarging the concen
trating mill and flotation system. This 
wras done under direction and supervi
sion of Dr. Francis Church Lincoln of 
Nevada, who spent some time at the 
plant In January. The stated capaci
ty of the mill Is now about two hun
dred tons per day. The steam plant 
which has also been enlarged Is now 
about three hundred horsepower capa
city.

123%
67%

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.45%
58% Alter Oct. 1st and unut further no. 

lice 8. 8. Gland Manan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St John, 
returning leaves 8t. John Wednesdays 
7A0 a. tore both ways via Campobello, 
Eastpovt and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.8» 
a. m.. for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eaetport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.3» 
a. m., round trip tit. Andrews, return. 
Ing 1 p. m, both way» via Campobello 
and EastporL 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D GUPTILL, Mgr.

54% 54% 53%
MONTREAL SALES. 84 THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

C- H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B4.65.157%
ROLLED OATS - Barrels, 7.45; 

bage, 90 lbs., 8.60.
MILUFEED— Bran $37 to $38; 

shorts $40; middlings $42; moulMe, 
$45 to $50.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
$13.60.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
83.15 to $3.26.

118(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Tuesday. April 10th— 
Cedar Bonds—3,000 # 90.
Steel Canada Pfd. X. D.—35 @ 91%. 
Steamships Pfd.—35 @ 84.
('an. Loco.—175 @ 61, 115 @ 61%, 

25 @ 61%.
Textile— 25 fa' 83.

‘ Can. Cement Pfd.—24 @ 94. 60 fa) 
95. 30 & 94%.

Can. Cement Com.—25 @ 63%, 10 
V 63%. 120 <U 64.

Steel Canada X. D.—25 (n> 63, 160 @ 
«2%. 45 m 62, 225 (?- 61%, 50 @ 62%, 
30 <&> 62%.

Dom. Iron Pfd1.—5 dp 91.
Dom. Iron Com.—200 (g> 63, 25 (§/ 

63%. 10» H 63%.
Shawinigan—60 

t Civic Powe
Dom. War Ix>an—500 (S 96%, 500 @

60%
26%
40

110 il51
163
30%
15%

Tax Exempt Securities
Yielding from

5% to 7%

P! J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

42%
63%
83%

O84%

TRAVELLING?41%

43%
94%

@ 124. 
95 (d) 81. Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Unes.
103 FIRE I INSURANCE

INSURE22% 22% 
52% 53 Thei97, 22 America Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1833. 1
H 1937 Loan—15,000 @ 96%. 1,000 @
96%.

New War Loan—3,800 @ 96.
Can. Car Com.—35 30.
Toronto Ry.—14 <& 86%, 105 (Q) 85.

: Detroit United—10 118%, 100 @
; 117%, 102 @ 117, 125 <8> 116, 225 @ 
116%.

: Ogllvles—36 @ 140.
Smelting—130 30.
l»ke Woods—10 (fi 126.
Crown Reserve—30 12.

* General Electric—10 % 111, 75 &
bi2.

53 WITH

M. 3 1 )93 «t
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.
Royal Bank Bide.. SI.Jehn.NB.

7614 Losses paid alnce organization exceed Thirty-coven Million Dollars. 
Pugsley Building, Cor. Prlnem and Canterbury ata., 8L John, N. B.

Pugiley Building, Cor. Prince»» and 
Canterbury ctreeto, St John N. B. 

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places.

79%
93%

Knewlton & Gilchrist,56%
General Agente.

136

Aqua Vitae EatebJIehed 187a

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. See. C. B.

Civil Engineer end Crown Land Surveyo
Surrey», Plana, EtUmatea, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Bla<* lane 
Prints. Maps ef St. John and Surrounding», 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John

: Maple Milling Co.—25 @ V°- 
L Scotia—160 <S 98, 50 ® 97%, 25 @ 
'•97%, 135 @ 97, 60 ©’ 96%.
’ Quebec Ry.—50 fg, 27.

Spetish River Com.—90 & 17%. 
Dom. Bridge-50 (ft 134, 50 (S 133%, 

10 (<f 133.
Brompton—35 @ 54.

Afternoon.
Cedar Bonds— 1.0.00 <90.

* Brazilian-30 # 44, 25
& 44%.

Textile—25 dp 82%, 5 % 82.
Steel Canada X. D.—115 @ 62, 25 @

61%.
Dora. Iron Com.—45 @ 63, 75 &

62%.
j Civic Power—28 & 81. 
i Can. Oar Com—IV & 30. 
j Toronto Ry.—25 # 84%.
I Detroit United—425 @ 116.
LV'an. Car Pfd.—75 @ 72.
; Smelting 2 -9- 31, 45 @ 30.
\ McDonalds—30 0> 12. 

Wayagamack—10 di 78%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—500 djp 86.

( Scotia—130 ifi- 96%, 26 fi- 96%, 25 
<<- 96%, 25 @ 96%.

Quebec Ry.—to (fi) 27.
SpanlHh River Com.—50 4P 16%.

! Spanish River Pfd—10 <fi> 53, 10 @ 
Ul%. 35 fq> 54.
■ iXHn. Bridge—25 & 133.

NEW YORK COTTON
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

High. Low. 
................ 20.85 20.40

WHISKY—the liquor distilled from 
grain and malt, probably originated among 
the Celtic inhabitants of Scotland, as "the 
name is from the Celtic, meaning “Water of 
Life." It was first known as AQUA VITAE 
and used only as a medicine; it was first 
used as a drink in Scotland in the XVII. 
Century.

20.60
20.31
19.06
19.06

THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John, N. B.May
July................20.60
OcL ..
Dec...................19.35

20.03
<&’ 44%, 50 .. 19.28 18.90

18.98
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and Genera. Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYMISSS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.TUBES
for

STEAM BOILERS 1 B. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorsWHYTE and MACKAY SCOTCH 
stands out in strong relief amongst the many 
brands offered for sale dh this market, as it is 
medicinally recognized as pure, toning and 
invigorating drink of quality, flavor, strength 
and purity.

"For your Health's sake use WHYTE & 
MACKAY'S.

At your dealer’s.

i■
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

i
i Wharf Building

Waller W,
•«. John

4.Makers are without stocks and those , 
m dealers hands are very few, but we ; 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks In New Glasgow. It Is mots ! 
satisfactory to submit your «snot spec: • 
«cations of requirements and have us | 
quote.

MuSSb

lut Union f oundry and Machine Works, Ltd.:
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

engineer* and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 1*
G. M. WARING. Manager.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUUALL & COWANS.)
L MATHESON & CO. Ltà, 

Boiler Maker.
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

West St. John208%
204%

N.1SO

I•< ...

- : iv , . .

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St., nt 7th Am. 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

600 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 end $1.50.
Suites, parlor, bedroom and Will, 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, 25c. up.

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table d’Hote Dinner, 76c. up, 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea.

From Pennsylvania Station* Tth 
Avenue car south to 26d Street;

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street;

Lackawanna, Brie, Reading, Balti
more A Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Station* 
take 23d Street croistown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, FVwt 
West 23d Street lake 2M Street 
croflBtown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OP 
NEW YORK.

400 BATHS

Tax
Exempt
INVESTMENT 

To Net 7%
If you are looking for a Well 

Secured Public Utility Invest
ment, exempt from taxation and 
giving a particularly good re
turn, we have Just the Security 
you require, and one which we 
can recommend.

Particulars on Request

Eastern Securities Co. ltd
Investment Bankers.
JA8. MacMURRAY, 

Managing Director, 
Halifax, N. S.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member* of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLO IN ALL MARKETS 

LMTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected- by Private Wire.

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON
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sgsgssssragjiBgA RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Those to which the most interest to tile United Stetes, heightened the 

we. attached took place to the old ee- eetecm to which It has been held to 
lehllshed International banking firm Unsocial circles, 
of Speyer * Co. From that. It was an- In announcing the retirement of hie 
nonneed yesterday, Mesira. Richard partners and the severance of his own 
Schuster and Edward Belt Ton Speyer connection with the Frankfort house, 
had retired, while James Speyer, head Mr.Speyer told publicly what has long 
of the house, had retire» «rom Messrs, been known to Hacking quarters that 
I.aserd-Speyer-Elllten, to Frankfort-on aU actlre relations between Speyer 
the-Maln, a Arm founded by Mr. Spey- ft Op- and 1U German associates had 
os's ancestors more than one hundred ceased several months ago.
y<MM*S Ko. - /1 » I • —

The changes In the Speyer firm STRANGE DEVICES OF 
came as & surprise to the financial 
district generally, where Mr. Schuster 
has been a prominent figure for sev
eral years, not only a member of the 
house of Speyer and Company, but as 
a director of several large corporat
ions. Mr. Schuster's retirement was 
deeply regretted and, while in some 
quarter* it was deemed 
the motive for It was readily compre
hended by all who were acquainted 
with him and were aware of his high 
sense of personal honor and of his 
deep conscientiousness.

Promptness of the house in placing

9

Hem 1n■

ci with Qe

TIE GKO DUET?
AUTOMOBILES. DR. J. C. DOORE. • THREE STORES.

V- m. Parkinson. Cash Grocer
Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.

Freeh Ground Coffee...............16c. in
Special Blended Ti

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 AdelsIde 6L .. ./Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria 8L .. ./Phone M 77-21 
East St. John..........'Phone M 279*11

CORSETS.

limited * 4 Dentist.
With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth la as
sociated.

GET OUR PRICES.
Special proposition to Car Owners.

United Automobile Tire Co.,
limited

«07 Mato. 8t. 'Phone M 2036-11,

carson Garage.
Ford Service Station.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

THE SPIRILLA CORSET COMPANY 
deetree a trained Corse tiara in snob
town tvnd country district in the
province.

A full course of Instruction in 
Coreetry free. Apply by mail to 

MRS. ALGUIRE,
Victoria Hotel, St. John.

I, Pork Drop# $1.55 and Grain 
Also Tumbles, but Wheat is 
Still Above $2 a Bushel.

.. ..36c. lb340 Main SL Phone M. 3096.I
NO MONTREAL 
AILV.
tog April 16th 
vs Halifax 7.00 in. 
8L John dally except 
f 7.00 a.m.

9.66 a.m. following 
day.
Ing April 14th 
re Montreal 7.15 p.nL 
dly except Sunday 
John 11.45 p.m. 

lifax 12.20 a.m. 
a will run on present 
y except Sunday.

DENTIST.
Dg. D. J. MULL1N. 

Dentist.
124 Mill Street. 

’Phone M- 1844.
PRUSSIAN RAIDERChicagd, April 10.—Sensational 

breaks In the value of provisions pull- 
' ed down with a crpah today the corn 

■ market and then almost Instantly 
I wheat and other grains.
J A general rush to sell found the dit* 
| feront commodities without any ag- 
! greseive support and there was soon a 
| condition bordering on panic in the 
’ provision pit, where pork , made an 

almost sheer dfiscept of |IA5, Other 
extreme lessee were Id. to 6Hc. in 
wheat and corn. More than halt of 
the setback in cereals was afterward 
recorded, but provlsl 
less power to rally, 
prices, which ranged from % to 2%c. 
lower, with May at 2.65 34 to 2.0«H. 

| and July at 1.8$% to 1.83 34 were fol- 
1 lowed by drops respectively to 2.02 and 

1.80 and then a partial recovery.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE

JOHN GLYNN,
COAL AND WOOD.Rio Janeiro, April 9—The crew» 

landed by the Cambrpnne nays the 
Prussian raider Seeadler Is equipped 
with stupendous devices to baffle the 
enemy. It has an unknown apparatus 
to Indicate the presence of a vessel 
at a great distance. They saw bombs 
that (When exploded enrolve the Teasel 
In thick fumes of amoks making her 
Invisible. When aboard the man were 
fully Informed of the great events to 
the world. Thus they knew details of 
the revolution in Russia. ’

M-1254.
Conclu. In attendance at all boats 

and trains.

12 Dorchester St.COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 1 7.

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gaa Supplies.
'Phone Main 173. 74 and 36 Dock St.,

We have the
Beet Mechanic* and Beet Equipment 

Quick and Economie Repairs.
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Princess SL, ’Phone M. 1800.

unnecessary. DAVID LOVE,
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain St. ’Phone 1413. 
for" SALE.

1 Carload of Ontario Horses, from 
1.000-1,500 lbs. 

OONELLY'8 STABLE,
10 Coburg St .

thomasaTs^hort."--
Hack and Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot
•Phone. M 2099.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

1 F. C MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
’Phone 3030.

R. DUNHAM, 
Electrical Installation

Contractor.
Falrvltle Plateau 'Phone W 366-31

!|
one showed much 

Opening wheat
Cracked and scored cylinders re

paired by the ne*. electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair 
plant.
J. H. McPartland & Son
Thone M-1S36-21. 106 Water St.

r1ER SERVICE 
SL John, N. B. 
to Glasgow 
between 
and Glasgow, 
i as to rates and sail
li agents or the Rob- 
, Limited, general 
e William street, St

10c10c
eacheachii

%%%%%%%%%% * Vt V*V V-ii % C<iVV\ %% t *U* WIlLAHD ^
STORAGE BATTERY.

OTTIE S. MclNTYRE.
*4 Sydney St

SHIPPING NEWS 10 Pond Street.

/ Let the Public Know

WHO YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
; WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS ;

i«AiU>WAivL.
B AR RY^UPPLYcd] 

Hardware dealers. Wall Paper. 
Paints, Kitchen Utensile. Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels St.
Phone M. 977.

*

'Phone M. 2183-21 * «PMINIATURE ALMANAC. 
April—Phases of the Moon.

Full moon.. •> 7th— 9h 49m ami. 
t quarter.. ..X4m— 4h 12m p.m.

..21st—10h Insu. 
First quarter .. . ,29th— lh 22 m son.

*RPF" *APPLES.
Apples For bale by 

JAMES PATTERSON,
U and 38 South Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. B.

38 Dock SLd-

«tSOS to THE 
T INDIES hotels.

3 i i A flash in the pan is of little usa to your busi- ^ 
ness. You must keep your name continually be- J 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready / 
to buy they will know where you are.

i USE THIS RELIABLE 
; BUSINESS DIRECTORY

You can keep your name—your business, your / 
address, and your telephone number constantly J 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. J 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have / 
our representative call and explain. 

Y.V*»%Vh%V

LANSDOWNL HOUSE.
40 bourn bide King tiquare. 

Next door to imperial ineatre. 
Rate S2.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON A KING, Proprietors.

ihtly *
BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 

55 Mm Street, St. John, N. B.
'Phones: Offlce, 633; Residence, 634.
WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..

H. C. Groan, Manager.

hr *- nil
to S3 3- .4 J

6.61 6.6» 1.68 14.16 8.97 31.1» 
6.49 7.00 2.38 16.00 864 22.15 
5.47 7.02 8.80 10.04 9.48 23.10 
5.46 7.03 4.38 17.07 10.48 .... 
6.44 7.04 6.38 18.12 11.46 12.64

• i * *
9. ail HALIFAX, N. S. /

*U u INSURANCE. 
J. M. QUEEN.

12ete, rates sail, 
and other Iil *IS BARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON.
Solicitor, etc.

42 Princes* Street, 6t John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold.

14 N. B. Manager Canada Lite 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St.

15 “The Prince of
Good Smokes’’ 

Pure Havens Filler.—It looks good, smells good, 
tastes good end IS GOOD. iQc at your dealer. 2

WEBSTERS “Orlando” Cigars *msitu Franco.
IMIfa,,N. S. 

. Locri Ticket M-ncO.
PORT OP ST. JOHN, N. B.

*Arrived Tueednr, April 10. 
Strnra Bear Hirer, Bear River: 

Chignecto, Port Qrevllle; Granville, 
Annapolis; Ruhr U Marwetrille. 

Cleared.
Schr Eskimo, Alma: eohr Happy 

Home, Beaver Harbor; atm re Grand 
Manan, Wilson » Beach; Chignecto, 
Port Orevllle; Gronvllle, Annapolis; 
Ruby L, Margaretrtile.

'Phone M-3074.*
d*J. M. TRUEMAN, 

Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building, 

St. John, N. B.

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO.. King Sq.*Steamship Co. *

nited. Full Lines of Jewelry and Wetches 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2696-11otice the S. S. Con- 

in as follows: Leave 
Thorne Wharf and 
pany, Ltd., on Batur» 
eyUght tlme^for SL 
tiling at Dipper H&r- 
lor, Black's Harbor, 
ite. Deer Island, Red 
ge. Returning leave 
B., Tuesday lor St "** 
5 at L'Etete or Back 
bor. Beaver Harbor 
r. Weather and tide

X i99* CORDAGE. THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd-

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goode called for end delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

to the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

2-10 P'tt Street

\BOOTS AND SHOES. Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers only)

Menlls, Italian, Jute, Sleale, Rueelan, 
Cordage.

Twines of every description.
SL John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island—Passed south April 7, 

echs A J Sterling, Annotto Bay via 
Stamford, Conp, for New York; Chae 
H Trickey, Boothbay for do; Wealey 
Abott, Vineyard Haven tor do.

Portland—Ard April 6, ech Major 
l^lckands, Norfolk.

,.y: Boston—Ard April «, ech Catawam-
teak, Rockport.

flld April 7, sch John J Perry, Bel-
“rorfolk—Ard April 6, eche Bayard 
Hopkins, New York; Republic, do 
(and anchored In lower bay).

New Bedford—Ard April 4, ech
Jeremiah Smith, ----- .

New York—Ard April 7, acha 
Charles H Trickey, Boothbay; Wealey 
Abbott, Vineyard Haven.

Delaware Breakwater—Sid April 7, 
ech Frank Br&inard, New Bedford.

Havana—Ard March 31, ech flora 
Condon, Gulfport.

gray s shoe store
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for 'Tnvic- 
tu»’’ and “Empress" Shoes. 

807 Main St

0t^r—T <s>

•Phone M-390.
FIRE INSURANCE.•Phone 1099 LUMBER MERCHANTS.

JOHN 3. EAGLES & CO..
nave removed tneir omce to tne Can
adian bang ot commerce bunding. 
King tit.

SB DAIRY.M. SINCLAIR.
66 Brueeela 8L ‘Phene M-1146-11.

Wharf and Ware* 
‘Phone, 2581. Mgr^

will not be. reapon-e 
)te contracted after 
i written order from 
aptaln of the steam-

LONDON GUARANTEE. 
London, ELngland.

MILK CREAM BUTTEK 
EGGS

Lancaster Dairy harm.
■Phone M 2720 

•Phone W. 413

DEALER IN
Beeta, Shoe., nilppera end Rubber,.
Our Special f irst Class Re- 

pairintr l ider Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

i For Your Convenience 518 Main SL 
South Bay Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

MANUFACTURER’S ACT. 
C. A. MUNRO,

Representing
Thomaa J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam But Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. 'Phone M-2399.

A feature of the new Series 18 Studebaker 
cars which has ittneted motorists every
where, is the reversible front seat.

While both front seats are individual and 
. built to conform to the contour of the pas
senger’s back—the seat next to driver’s may 
be turned over quickly and easily. This en
ables the occupant to sit facing forward or 
facing the tonneau.

No other car on ihc market offers you 
this convenience—it is an original idea, ex
clusive with Studebaker.

Fairville Dairy,
S. E. CHITTICK, Proprietor.NAN S. S. CO. CHAS. E. BELYEA,

Boots, Shoes and Genu Furnishings. 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union 8l, W.E. Phone W. 154-11.

nd unut further no.

I OütElNSURANcTal
(FIRE ONLY).

J Security Exceeds One Hun-p 
f dred Million Dollar*. \

1 fi E L JARVIS S SW
I Provincial Agents-

Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery. 
Main Street.

danan leaves Grand
30 a.m., for 8t John, 
L John Wednesdays 
ays via Campobello, 
on's Beach, 
man Thursdays 7.39 
pbexx. returning Fri- 
ampobello, Eaatport 
>oth ways.
knan Saturdays 7.39 
ilt. Andrews, return- 
rays via Campobello

'Phone W. 264-31.

RCKKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flew walling. Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St. Phone W-I34-21.

MANILLA CORDAGEBUTCHER.
MEATS AND POULTRY.

Prime Western Beef, 
Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 

J. 1. DAVIS & SON.
63S Mein SL —

notice to mariners.
Portland, April 7—Blue Hill Bay, 

York Narrows, Me.—Yard Rock Buoy, 
HS red and black, 2nd-class nun, was 
reported out of position April 6. Will 
be attended to as soon as permis 
sable.

Entrance to Portland Harbor, 
Whitehead Passage, Me.—Mud scow 
sunk practically in middle of White- 
head Passage, easterly entrance to 
Portland harhbor. Company's tug is 
lying near same to give warning to 
approaching vessels. Channel is not 
safe to navigate until same le remov
ed. Owners will commence work on 
same at once.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Peints, 
Slage, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Beat
Supplies.

'Phone 368.
DRUGGISTS.Both front seats arc adjustable to all lsg- 

lengths. When necessary, one or both may 
be lifted out of the cir entirely. Many peo
ple on tours do this and sleep in the car 
itself.

Come in and sec these new Studebaker 
cars—note the many improvements and re
finements.

S. Z. DICKSON Gurney Ranges end Steves 
and Tinware.

FOR
"Insurance that Insures.'*

SEE US
Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury SL

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

d Time.
' OT7PT1LL. Mtr.

18 In. and 20 la.Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS S, 0, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

2 Sites
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL.
Cer. Charlotte and SL James Streets.

•Phone M 1171.

LUNG? J. S. SPLANE & CO./
'Phone M. 653. 19 Water St,

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over........................34,000,000 10
Losses paid since organi

zation over....................Gv,000.o00.Ci
Head Ofilce: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager. 
St. John, N. B

NERVOUS DISEASES.:kets By All 
mship Lines.

“Made-in-Canada*9 ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist, and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schs Lovinia M Snow, 292 tons, 

Norfolk to San Domingo, cool, p.t.; 
F Davison, 603 tons, Turks Island 
Bridgewater, 8, salt, p.t.- four 

inleh steamers New York and Gulf 
ports to West Coast Italy, general 
cargo, basis 210s., from New York, 
and 235s. net from the Gulf; April- 
May sch, 526 tone, New York to Fred
ericton, N B, coal, $6.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Stock that a,$1375 Telephone Msln 26240 H. P. FOUR 

50 H. P. SIX...
Terme CesL

h-veryttung in
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union end Waterloo Streets.

Telephone No. 1008.

,$1685 BT. JOHN, N. a
N 1 F. O. B. Walkervillc.

dSON & CO. ROBERT L. BUTLER. 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

ittad. The Leunsbury Co., Ltd., Newcastle N. B.

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED, 
St. John Dealers.

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager.

.. St. John. NB. OPiiClANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

MACHUM fit FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

'Phone M-699.

DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Main 81., Corner Elm.

•Phnne 910.

'Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street.
625 Main SL

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

All •■BDairs are done promptly.

Y FIREPROOF. O'NEIL BROTHERS,
Wholeiile and Retail 
Dealers In :©: io:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, ete.
Game of all kinds in season. 

Phone M 207

SCHOONER ASHORE.
Boston, April 10—The three-masted 

pchooner J Frank Seavey, bound tor 
Bt. John and other eastern porta, la 
dangeroualy ashore at Shore Acres, 
Bcltuate Maes. Shore Acres le a 
stretch of the south Sound made fa
mous by a play of that name. The 
shore is covered with ancient wrecks. 
The Seavey went ashore In yester
day's northeast blizzard, the worst 
April storm of years.

CHELSEA
WHITE & CALKIN,

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

nd St., at 7th An. 
IRK CITY.
AN PLAN TRUSSES, PAINTS AND VARNISHES.

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Full Line*.
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.

'Phone M. 398.

City Market.400 BATHS 
■djolning bath, 
nd $1.50.
edroem and Wth, 
d upward, 
fast, 16c. up. 
iheon, 60o. up 
Dinner, Tie. g* 
-taohed. 
lotel Chelsea, 
nia Station* 1th 
uth to 28d Street; 
4th Avenue car 
treat;
le, Reading, Balti- 
Jersey Central and 

R. R. Stations, 
it croietown car 
Chelsea.
ihlp Piers, Foot 

take 88» Street

Jones’Red Ball Ale and Porter SHOULDER SUPPORTS.
abdominal belts.
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line ot the above 
of the best makes.

j. W. PARLEE.
Beef, Pork and Poultry.

aii kinds of country Produce 
City Market

'Phone M-651.

Are the fineft 

slide. la the 
menufedtuie el 

these breads 

only the cheiceA 

ingredients ete 

used. Exheti 

of melt in die 
formol Red Bell 
Ale and Porter ^ 
forms one of 
Nature’s most 
valuable gifts to . 

men.

•Phene, M 1887. W. HAWKER & SON,SCHR. COBA MAY LOST.
J. Willard Smith today received a 

telegram stating the schooner Cora 
May was ashore at Young's Cove, 
fifteen miles from Dtgby, and that the 
vessel and cargo were a total loss. She 
left St. John on Sunday morning for 
Parrsboro with general cargo. The 
schooner was 117 tons register and 
was tonnerfy owned by N. C. Scott.

SCHR. ABENAKI ASHORE.
A report from Plymouth, Mass., 

> says that the two-masted schooner 
r Abenaki, bound from New York for 

Bath, Me., with coal, ran ashore be
tween White Horse Beach and Mano- 
met Point.during the storm on Mon
day. The schooner registered 176 
tons and was owned by J. W. Parker 
of Portland, Me.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. PLUMBERS.Druggist, 104 Prince William Street.E. M. CAMPBELL, 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M 1145-41.

t
FIRE INSURANCE.

Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St,
After your heavy cold build your 

body up with
DYNAMIC TONIC

75c. and $1.50 per bottle at
l B. MAHONY S.
THE PEN8LAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

WM. E. EMERSON. 
Plumber

and General Hardware. 
81 Union Street, West SL John. 

•Phone W. 176.FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS

D. J. HAMILTON<
Dealer la

poultry, Meete, Hldee end All Kindt STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINQ.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Main St.. 'Phene M. 166.

of Country Produce. vtDYE WORKS,
Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 

Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles' and 
Gent's Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton. Man.

STALL A, CITY MÀRK1T,
•Phone M list.*<•

4 FARM MACHINERY.

Farm Machinery of all Kinds.
J. P. LYNCH,

BRASS AND COPPER.) LOR BO MAP OP 
YORK. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.A. L. FLORENCE A SON 

Wholessle dealers in Copper, tines. 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also ell Itinde of 
Wool end Cotton Rage. We pay the 
highest prices for atnlcht care of 
iron of any description, the only 
graters ot «reste paper to maritime 
province». Inquiries promptly replied

WILLIAM L. u lLLl-inm successor., 
to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine end Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870 Writ- for family nrlce list.

270 Union Street •Phone M *188

S. WALKER 
Heating 

jineer

groceries.
Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Qatlin Institute. Positively 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
admtoU.tered at your home If prof» 
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 4$ Crown 
street, or ’phone M. 1886.

CERTAINTY OF WAR
CAUSES CHANCES IN 

BANKING HOUSES SIMEON JONES, Ltd.

S?

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Floor for $1.35, or 13H lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,

72 Mill Street

WHOLESALE FRUITS. 

A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St.,

St. John, N. B.

to.Brewers
St. John, N. B.

New York, Aptfl I.—With the know
ledge that war betwan the United 
States sod Germany had became In
evitable, el the outcome ot the Presi
dent's message to Coûtées, several

Reed's Point Warehouse.

'Phone M 5166-11.
Heed OlfKe, Ottawa, Ont
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
WEKWtSHmaw

Hen are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the EVEN CROSS, SICK
CHILDREN LOVE 

SYFÜP OF FIES

who, m What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

io ana
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

■
ZT?NZ btnXT %^:If Perish, biliou:. constipât-
rn^Tmu^ ^u'^VÆ SÜ ^ fruit lc“tive

at once.

Résulta of First Aid Class. the flag day to be held April 23rd, St.
St. John auiL-uhince ciass in first George’s Day. for the Red Cross, were 

aid. The lar^v vla.-s in first aid which discussed and several interesting mat- 
|,ad the advantage of the careful in-Iters spoken of which will come up at 
htruction of Capt. Burns was lately the regular meeting.
examined by Can .in Curren with the were receix ed to be present at the Tay Settlement
tissiatacce of Major Bishop. The fol- league of Honor meeting on Friday Mrs, McCrea demonstrated the mak- - .
lowing twenty-nine young ladies pre- and at the Housewives* League meet- ing of a delicate cake at tiie Febru- 00111 8cold y°vr fretful, peevish 
tented theau rives for examination in® Friday afternoon. ' ary meeting of the Thy Seulement In See if ton rue is coated; this Is
<uid all succeeded in qualifying, a * • • I stltute. This was tested during the a 8Ure its little stomach, liver
number making high marks. Miss V. A. D. MEETING. social half hour, when tea and sand- and boweIe arc clogged with sour
Camp, in particular, sent in an a V. A. D. meeting was called last wiches were also served waste.
admirable paper, which has been sent evening by the commandant Mrs. Woodstock When listless pale, feverish full of
to headquarters uu acooimt of Its ex- Kubring, and several Important mat- During the rourae in home econo cold, breath bad, tl-oat sore.'doesn’t
ceUency. ters were decided. It was decided to mics at Woodstock, tho Woodstock In-^«at sleen or aci -.Cvrallv has m

Miss Helen « amp Miss Dorothy become a brigade of the St. John’s stitute held a pantrv sale and ctmce-ti i acfc-ache Indhrestto- diarrhoea, rfvi.
Hwing, Miss Doiis Sayre. Miss Mil Ambulance Association and to wear realizing $40 00 for soldiers' o.m . diarrhoea, ghe
tired Black, Miss Marion Oulkahank. j the uniform whk-h these nurses wear, forts, " „ ^fIOO‘ ^u‘ f a.ncin.a Syrup of
Miss Edna Armstrc-i g. Miss Blanche This will not. mean any change in • • * 1 P Mld hours ail the foil : J
Heattea:. Mis- '-tilth Miller, Miss the manner of conducting the V. A. D. THE CALL TO A scot .waste, the aeur III. and fermenting
Vatherinv Hates, Miss tlrace Slme. as it is at present, but will be more ,, , ‘°°^ paeses out of the toads and you
Miss llatel Lewis. Miss Elizabeth convenient in several ways, and in lllt!lr;p Haniingl have a well and playful child again.
Driscoll. Miss Mary Vrl-eod, Miss line with the St. John's Ambulance wa. i*-5” a, ent ma“ and slow Children love this hnrmiess -fruit
livelyn Walsh. Miss l.ucv foster. Miss Association all over the world. «,.«»_ way alons our 1 laxative,” and mothers can rest, easy The motion picture Held has been
Constance Ewing. Miss Bile., Lynch. The uniform, of the V. A. tt’s »t „ cooMthe nelchha,.’ ana ! after tiring #, because it never Mis j c“i«i for producing stare almost 
Vise Marion Moore, Miss Evangeline present will be in use till they require MOW the “olgtibori children ) t0 make their Utile "insides'’ clean •U lir and yet many of our
,'aylor. Miss Mabel Lonir. Miss Con- renewal, when uniforms of derid gray Th„, " „ : and sweet | biggest stage stars have been thor-
stance Coster. Miss Edith Cudlip, with the St. John's emblem, a white 1 hat to *‘er eara twas passing K . .. ,,, , , ough failures when attcmutJna to
Miss Gladys Walters. Miss Elizabeth cross on a circle of black worn on the ; sweet? ! cimia . * ' mtUm a suVcess <5 plrt ”e acUmr
Morrison. Miss Lore lira Mutlln, Miss arm. I ! en today saves a sick child tomorrow, 0ne World stir
Edith Ham-;, Isa . ; am Knowlton. Mrs. Kuhrlng presided at the meet Wlth ™llea «hey spoke the Wscd ; f*'11'.'!, ge”,A',1i y°“I'1,,iruf' prominence cvccedlnglv nîickly is Qall
Miss Marion oily Miss Marjorie ins which was held at Stone church, j kllt- I = f r ? EO-ceut bottle of California Kane. < few monllhsa™ M L K?w,
'v -ht. Reports were heard from the cdicers. ! Ami jerred tlie pipes tn mirthful Hie: i sTmp cf Pigs." which baa directions Was almost an entire

|But strangely moved, she heard thé 'tor tables, children of all age. and lure patrons Stn"lger 10 plc'
W. I. NOTES. Hit I for grown-ups plainly on the bottle. She scored two hie bits a. .....

Gibson and St. Mary That ralUed Carrick a”» Argyle. | Remember there are counterfeits sold i In two successive8 productions of
Koil-caii for the March mceüng of 4 stmM„ ___ here, no surely look and see that yours i George M. Cohan’s, namely in ’’Seven

the Uibsoi, and St. Marys Institute Hatf heLtJd out ^ S' "Ca,l?ornlu «K Syrup ! Keys to Bald,.ate’ and "The Miracle
was ans wered with suggestions for Buï hi, old m'JLutl sP i 71 0om>,a,,> Hand back with contempt | Man.”
supper dishes. The member, are much Mv babv irit? the teet,‘“r oUl*r "* ,yrup Misa Ka*t was persuaded to try

i rare- motion ple ures and made a favorable
| She squared her shoulders as she! the subject historically and gave the character or a ” main!'registered' welll 
j To TL-atch th« rvinpr 'mn.H place of seuiK in Holy Writ, folk lore ln the new field and caused the “know-1
Nor dreamed what beat within her 'and liter<lture, showing a wide know : ine ones” to declare Misa Kane a big 

I blood ln her ! ledge of these branc hes and giving ap- . °r plcture8’
Was Robert Bruce and Bannock- pr°Priate Quotations from many fa- prediction

burn? mous authors. The gems in the Bible
; were described with their significance.

| FOUNDER OF COLORED How gems were regarded as curativa,
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL Iprophetlc or w,th suprstition and as 

charms; where gems tame from, the 
first use of gems as ornaments for

I--------- -------- ------------------------------ -,
PEOPLE TO BE SEEN ON 

THE SCREEN.
born In Vrnee, Sweden, ’’almost at Id. He appeared with Viola Allen in 

i Ï?P of ,the world. ” he aays. Dur- "The ChrisUan" and "The Eternal 
; I°8 n * ®arIl' tit®» his leisure rity," “Twelfth Night,'' with fiothem

hours when there #wa* daylight In the and Marlowe in “A Fool There Was.’ 
ar .°ra, '*• ov6i the snow-cloth- On th»> motion picture screen lie made

6 Tru 8‘ a. hie first appearance with Fox. later
When he was ten years ;!d, he was was with Metro in “The Eternal 

brought to America ‘,y his parents. A | Question.” His work attracted atten- 
. great ana li it (on lurked in his mind. He J Hon and he was chosen for the vll- 
ia.vDirto to become an on^ra singer, but | lain in “Patria.” Mr. Oland is a trans- 
lus dream of picking up gold ln the lator of Strindberg's plays, also a 
streets of New York was quickly dis-1 scenario writer and producer.
Pellac. Instead of receiving the plaud-

from the Horseshoe Circle at fie! * • •
Metropolitan, he was ridlnc around the F0X REPRESENTATIVE HERE.
rlug at MndlRon 'Square Garden in; j j Moonnv ntmeini r*nroRF«tAt«vn 
company with Frank Krnm»r Mooney? special représentât!\ eBall Llovd M ’S„a i, ’ ^?d,e of the William Fox Film Corporation, 
and other ,B ,n the clt^‘ Mr' Mooney will .pend

æ in theom-in M”tre*a”j
ha war, "iirrming the patheflv Italian ...
dream of uwr”™ llTi^i-omlnucd'' h'" THE D0UBLE CROSS MYSTERY.

-«WiaB «herog'w,^ h at - un",ue ^
nine dollars In hie pocket, three of had the Plea®ure of seeing the first 
which he spent for a vocal lesson. For episodes of Pathe’s neiw serial. The 
months he had a difficult time secur- Mystery of the Double Cross, featur-

iîuo“ïï*Ï sïper'iHhê^u^onTf T'" K'”g ““ I'e™ Barry Mlaa
Hall Caine s “The Christian,’’ which K ng ,a a moet attractive heroine and 
was to have its premier in Boston. the mystery is really a puzzling one. 
From among the supers, the atageman- Leon (Barry, the villain of The Shield- 
ager wanted a young man who could ing Shadow, is the hero of this serial 
sing Gounod's "Jesus of Nazareth.” which, without exaggeration, the story 
Oland jumped at the opportunity and keeps one guessing from the very 
because he could do the solo, he was start, and there was not a dull moment 
granted the munificent sum of elgh- in any of the reels I saw. I shall hope 
teen dollars a week. | to see it on a St. John screen.

His success from this time

Invitations ing.

: Ilf
■

I
; JtVMw 9H* M*rTl«f\

ï-TZfSSj:?------------
GAIL KANE

i

Y. W. P. A. To Hoid Flag Day.
An executive meeting of the Y. W. 

i A. was held yesterday afternoon to 
xnake plans tor the regular meeting 
on Thursday evening. Miss Fair- 
v eatlier presided. Arrangements for

was rap- ALICB FAIRWEATHER.

GEM THEATRECAST0R1A ir-
was conclusively 

proven by the ambitious young lady 
in her production of "Paying the 
Price,” which Brady-Made World Pic
ture firmly entrenched her with the 
army of picture patrons.

During the campaign for the presi
dency, she appeared with House Pet
ers in a gripping story where most of 
the actioq centered around a supposed 
member of Congress.

Many characters famous in present 
day American politics appeared in this 
feature, even President Wilson being 
filmed in one scene.

Since then Miss Kane has appeared 
in several Brady-Made successes. She 
was bom in Philadelphia. Her hair 
is dark brown and her eyes are of 
the same color. She rides, drives, 
swims and is tond of dogs and outdpor 
sports.

m Starting TodayFor Infant» an J Children.Afs fMPL

" SFDRli
The Pmpr:vto2^IW«rii,:i™*,j AlWajS

m s»»»: Bears the
ïejRW liiri.lhrSlomachsandBiJweBy

Signature

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune is thç
SdiooVtor Giriv ^“toe1 State?'"shl !wearlng: how Ke,,ls :ire welghad ami

r^~7£H,Lh5 -rvhero ar stl*ess£ r aTorilH r
tap(S^W“ort^afimngrh0th1°'a”’
ditSona sinon J her * the conl valuable gems were neacribed and each
ditlons among her^people. characterised in a dear cut way.

T, ... , _ .. After the 1er lure Mr. Wm. Mcintoeh
. ™* , or °* Gold, showed some beautiful views of

r is”01 “.A?8 16C “golden yel- precious atones. Later an exhibition 
. °f ,he P«ds. but, under certain ! of some pieces of Jewelry of historic 

conditions may appear orange, red- interest or rare value were displayed 
dish green, or even purple. Addition I and described 
of copper as an alloy to make the 

I metal hard enough for 
purposes gives the gold an orange or 
even read appearance. Silver makes 
ft a pale yellow. If it is beaten into 

! very thin gold leaf, it transmits a 
! green light. But If very finely divid
ed gold is suspended in a liquid by 
precipitation from a solution, it ap
pears to he purple. So you cannot 

| always judge good by Its color.—The 
I American Boy.

GAIL KANEI Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria —IN—

“THE MEN SHE MARRIED”
\ World Picture Brady-Made

Is Marriage a Lottery ?
Picture and Decide

See This i5
^MdikSSKeSjjd
Opium. Morph.f mrWnn.

1 "%5SESS-
E K

loss of Swan*
facsimile SiSrahjr_of

of Other World Stars Appearing at the Gem Shorlpe 
Clara Kimball Young,
Robert Warwick,
Holbrook Bliim,

r MRS VERNON CASTLE TELLS*
WHAT THE GORGET IS

Mrs. Vernon Castle, star of "Patria.'* 
the International serial supreme re
leased by Pa the, is well-known as the 
originator of many

commercial Soldiers Entertained at Y. M. C. A. Lew Fields, 
Alice Brady, 
Ethel Clayton

About 450 members of the 217th Bat
talion were royally entertained at the 
Y. M. C. A last night by the Young 
Ladles' League and the Ladies' Aux
iliary. The activities started on the 
gym floor and the bowling alleys. Two 
picked teams, composed of officers and 
privates, respectively, bowled a fast 
game, the officers coming out ahead.
Messrs. Titus and Bonk took charge 
of the programme on the gym floor.
The contests arranged were hustle 
relay race, blind fold pillow fight, bom
bardment. HO yard Indian club relay 
race, blindfold boxing and pie eating 
contests. The pie eating contest was 
participated in by companies A. B, C, 
and D, and the verdict of winning went 
to Pte. McMillan "of B Company. Af
ter the sports had been run off the men 
adjourned to the lobby where a sing 
song was held. Mr. It. S. Coupe acting 
as accompanist *t the piano. Capt.

| Bishop, general seceretary of Canadian 
Y.M.C.A. work, spoke for a few mo
ments on the work that the Y.M.C.A. 
was doing at home and he also de
scribed conditions on the firing line 
from personal experience. Secretary 
Smith of the Y M.C.A. tluti introduced 
Major Wood, who spoke a few words.
Refreshments were served later by the j attractive article of drees, htts the 
ladies. The social broke up* about additional advantage of affording 
10,30, the soldiers voting it an entire j thorough protection from dust for the 

Mesdames J. F. Tilton and | neck and hair of tbo wearer without 
T. H. Somffterville performed capable | recourse to the hideous vei's hereto- 
work as convenors of committees.

In which have become the vrgue of two 
continente. Many distinctive features 
in «women’s apparel, original with her, 
have 'become the fashion and her cos
tumes. ell of which a . designs her
self, hove been copied in fashion pa
pers t.t.'d by modistes art over the 
United States and In Europe.

Mrs. Castle's latest creation is the 
gorget, which goes with an automobile 
costume she wears in one of the scenes 
of “Patria,” and which is destined to 
become the fashion with women mot
orists. Many who have seen it in 
phobograplis of * Mrs Castle as ' Pal- 
ria,” hove been somewhat puzzled to 
know whot It Is.

The gore et is a neck piece made of ; 
white Rath* covering the throat en- { 
tirely. fastened with satin 1|it too3 
straight up th> front, reachiyg over 
the chin, and then going into a hood 
that fits the head. Over this Mrs. Cas
tle wears a large becoming summer 
liât, the whole effect being novel and 
fetching. The gorget besides being an

of dress and othersr
—COMING NEXT WEEK—

“THE MAN WHO STOOD STILL”3 » Use _ _ _ _ Lew fiel*;
REGAL FILMS LIMITED

!»mSi
He was talking very loudly and 

boastfully in the ..railway carriage and 
hear him,r For Over 

Thirty Years
j compelling everyone to 
I whether they wanted to or not.

nS about.Turkey." he bellow* 
, r« •,r-en lu ( :js%ntiniople 
S ‘ 1,vast. Funny thing, how, 

are scavengers there, 
y* eit *»'• rythtng in the streets. Aw-
am t f 'IK dan re roue tc> touch 'em 
mm ^ tto every scrap of rubbish.”

A young woman In the corner said, 
fr'ug thoughtful'really w ider you got 
K Ü home clive."

And presv-LiTy a blessed silence 
gr ’^*?ned fr that carriage.—ixmdon Tit-

"Talkl
ed. "why 
ten t^r’e-

■ V Grand Double Matinee Billthe way t

They IMPERIAL THEATRE
Final Exhibitions this Afternoon and

F--------
Exact Copy of Wrappe: Again Thla Evening .i

—sas

Mary Pickford’s Sweet Story
of Fnr-off Modern India *

LECTURE

<6^- -. . .
1 i ver> Interesting lecture on "Gems." 

1 Mr. Jumps A. Estey presided and made 
a brief address, after which Mrs. John 
A. McAvity. president of the ladies of 
the N.H.S.. spoke of the honor that 
had been conferred upon the society 
in the Invitation extended

“IKS THAN THE DOSTK

k W Lniversihe. iiicttofiarv
| , coup o X<'

Aesênîari

k s /. JOHN STANDARD

success.

j fore the woman motorlaVs only re-1 
11 lance. A Fragrance from the Orient

i ! Speaking of he* latest creation. ! 
j which is certate to become popular I 
with women. Mrs. Castle said:

“The goTtfet is not an Invention, it is 
imply n. revival from the fourteenth 

< er.tun- when ft« use wns culte com
mon. Originally the gorget -was a 
piece of armor plate or chain forming 
part of the double brea*tph>te and 
meant, to protect the throat nod*upper 
part of the breast of tod or moved Utp til
ing man. During the reign of Bid ward 
IV and Louis XI of 
quite the fashion for women to wear I 
the gorget In connection with the hen- ^ 
nin, that curious steeple-like affair 
that formed the headdress of ladies 
of quality of the period. So you see 
there Is no great, originality ln my de
sign of the gorget, but I find It most 
comfortable and a very efficient, protec
tion from dusi when motoring. It 
fills & long felt want and I hope others 
will find It so.”

Straw Suit Cases Popular
For Southern use the Japanese 

straw suitcases are very 
They are very light in weight, finely 
woven and are lined witn the pretty 
chintzes that are so much used. The 
cases are also fitted with the simplest 
and lightest celluloid toilet articles 
that are to be had.

Two Feature, at Today'» Matinee.

In addition to “Lew Than The Duot"
MARIE OORO IN “LOST AND WON"

' r> . , - to Mrs.
Raymond to speak before them as it 

an innovation having a lady lec-Three Coupons Secure Ihe Dictionary ‘ popular.

m Mrs. Raymond's paper showed deep 
research and much time spent upon 
ft. It was listened to most attentively 
by the members present. She treated

The latter picture shown from 4 to 5 o’clock.

FREE SAMPLES OF PERbUME
For Matinee Ladles—first 600.

France ft became
Thur—Maris Doro In “Lost and Won.”AGAIN

TODAY
SHOWN
THURSDAY

ALSO
A

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
DOUY, BtHWEIT and VOUNfiIN LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE’S SERIAL PHOTO PLAY

PATRIA”66 MILTON SILLS
Milton Sills who plays the pert of 

Donald Parr in the serial Patria. la a 
native of Chicago, and iwa* educated 
at the Chicago University. He has 
acted in many stage productions ot; 
Broadway, including “This Woman or 
This Man.” “Happy Marriage.” (both 
by Clyde Fitch), “The Fighting Hope.” 
with Blanche Bates, several Belas<x> 
productions “The Governor's Lady.” 
“The Man Inelde” and others.

Hie screen career began with Peer- 
less-World, later he was will; Univer
sal. He la a six-footer, fair with grey 
eyes.

wow am si.cuir
4This will also be repeated Thursday 

vented from seeing it on account of the storm can take advantage of 
this opportunity to see the beginning of a serial remarkable.

so that those who were pre- HONEY JOHNSON La BELLE CARMEN TRIO| Blackface Comedian with 
1000 Lauaho

Australian Beometang Experts
and Wire Artists

TODAY ONLY
14th Episode of

TOMORROW
“Grant, the Police 

Reporter”
“PATRIA”

and Others

WHCOX, GOODE and MALE
ERIMSOX Si AIN MYSIYRV7

G. B. CHOCOLATES “The Purple Mask”A Few Favorites—Cerellas, Almontlnes, Almond Crlspets, sNoagatiae» 
sam AIFniit 3( M*Ple WaInute’ Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate.

Display ^ar css With Gooda

9<h
Cliâipls r"shown in conjunction with 

“PATRIA”'

WARNER OLAND 
The part of Baron Hurokl ln Patria 

one. It In
who Is a

This Aiternoin at 23d
15c and 10c

mi at 7.30 and 935c. 15c, locCRY BROS. 82 Germain Street
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd. THE PATHE NEWS SAT. MAT., 

CHAPLIN COMEDY.sm lb e moet Isaportmul 
tv Warner Oixod,

played
Swede,

ÿ JH 4
X*

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

UNIQUE

THE HOME 
THE WORLD
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HILLSB<
I fltboro,

MrrTNmnls
April 10 

Barnett, > 
Qtise Barnett of I 
ocirred on Saturday 
th home of her dau 
to Hill, after a sh< 
odied was seventy-th 
•i is survived by IV 
djwhters; sons are . 
Tm. Paul. Azra of M< 
V)k of Hillsboro; da> 

A. Sleeves of 1 
Ys. Alexander Beatty 
.upert Lewis and Bf 
f Surrey. The tun< 
m Monday afternoon 
ng conducted by Rex 
hymns sung were “N 
Thee,” "Looking this 
to Face." The pall-t 
five sons. Intermen 
Green Side Cemetery.

Those from out of 
the funeral ot the 1 
Barnett are John Ba 
Thomas and Ezra B< 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
and Leslie Barnett of 

Mr. I. S. Dawson 
.a town last week.

Mr. B. F. Mills o 
Ounadfian Forester 
here last week In the 
order.

The United Worn» 
meet at the home of 
son, on Saturday, Api 

Mrs. J. L. Peck hi 
a visit to St John.

Mrs. Irving Woodw 
from a visit to Brid't 

Mrs. Horace Barth 
dren, has returned 
Moncton.

Miss Kathleen Pr< 
friends in town.

Mrs. George Walli 
from a visit to Plcto

/

t
K
■

NEWCA
Newcastle, April 

Craig of the Enginee 
self a veteran of tl 
war, had good succei 
for his battalion. H< 
lowing recruits In a f 
liar feature Is that 
brothers or ottier 
front: Wm. McOoll 
whose sons, Robert 
at the front; Mlcha< 
brother John, report 
was killed in action; 
txmo of whose brot 
Samuel, are doing t 
trenches ; andi Wm. I 

Chatham Head—El 
one of whose brothe 

Nordln—Wm. G. F 
lously tried in vain 

Douglastiown—J am 
of whose brothers hi 

LegarevlBa—Pte. 
Chatham—-Pte. F. 

73rd Home Defence.

’

to

CAMPO) Campobello. April ' 
age, Saturday. April 
Currier officiating, M 
and Mr. Manning Ml 
island, were united 1 

Miss Virginia Wi 
been attending the 
ness College, is no 
stenographer in the 
F. Calder, Inspector 

Miss Marguerite 
home on Friday.

Miss Anna Mitche 
spent a few days < 
at her home here.

NEWS SU I

(MCDOUGALL
New York, April 

of $5,000,000,000 pro 
per cent, for war pu 
000 for loans to the 
posed to congress ' 

Morgan, following 
Secretary McAdoo, 
for government boi 
1 lev es plan comes ai 
for the Investment i 

Strong opposition
S feature ot the arm 

house.
Copenhagen despi 

many in negotiatlo 
peace with Russia 
eminent that no ge 
Ruesiian front will 1 
the time being.

J. Ogden Armoi 
States faces seriw 
and urges imriie< 
steps to increase ; 
supply.

»

PROPERTY 1

A. H. Likely to ' 
property at Stmond

J. R. McLean to J 
Ltd.. $1,100, proper:

J. E. Moore & C 
Settlement Board, 
Martins.

Ellen B. Rogers, 
R., wife of N. A. W 
Lancaster.

How io Get It
For thm Mere Nominal Coat ot 
Manufacture and Distribution

Present or mail to this 
paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand- 
ling. packing, derk hire,etc.ST 98c

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionaye bound in real 
fléxible leather, illustrated 
with hill pages m color 
and duotone Î3C0

MAIL
ORDERS

will

Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .IS 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

BE
FILLEDpages,

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AU Dictionaries published previ- ' 
ous to this year are out of date

OPERA HOUSE
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Barnes took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, Union street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. J.

in Fe
The timeral of Mrs. George McDer

mott took place yesterday morning 
from her late residence, Broad street, 
to 3t. John the Baptist church, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. F. J. McMurmy. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

HOTELS.'■••....it Ü

'Correspondents’ Corner
- E* -

and Interment was made PARK HOTEL
American end Européen 

«•«•s: «2.00, «MO 
Electric Care Pa - Door 

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B

1

Oil PM ANMIDDLE SACKVILLEHILLSBORO
Chlpman, April 10—Miss Mabel Mill

er of Newcastle Bridge, who has been 
the guest of friends In Chlpman, re
turned '.iO her home on Friday.

The many friends of Mr. John Harp
er will be pleased to know that he 
has returned home from the hospital 
and Wish him a very speedy recovery.

Misses Marjorie Stuart and Grace 
Moore spent tat ’veok with friends 
In Cumberland Bay,

Miss Marie Kay left op Tuesday for 
a visit to friends in St John.

Rev. David Price is holding special 
religious meetings ait Briggs Corner

Middle Sackvllle, April 10—Miss 
H es tie Robinson, who Is a student at 
the Provincial Normal School, Fred
ericton, arrived home on Thursday, 
and will spend the Faster vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bur- 
iwash Robin

Mrs. John M- Whitney of Whitman.
Mass., formerly Miss Maggie Suther
land of this place, arrived Uc<e >n 
Saturday, having been called home on 
account of the serious illness of her 
mother, Mrs. Jane Sutherland.

Mrs. J. N. 8. Black, who has, been 
visiting friends In Montreal, for sev
eral weeks, came home on Wednea- Uys week.
day. She was accompanied from] Mr. Perley Ferris of Youngs Cove, 
Rothesay by her son -Bob, who U a : has accepted a position with the Sayre 
student at the Rothesay Oolleglstn nhd Holly Lumber Co.
School, and who will spend the holi
days at his home here.

Ashley Smith, son of Lawson Smith,
Esq., has accepted a position with the 
Royal Bank at. Sackvllle, and entered 
upon his duties this week.

Scout Master Max O. Brown return
ed from Amherst, N. 8., on Thursday, 
where he had been attending a Scortt 
Convention.

The Baptist Missionary Aid Society 
met at the home of Mrs. Burwash Rob
inson, on Thursday afternoon. The 
meeting prpved very interesting and 
instructive and two new members 
were enrolled,

Mr. and Mrs. Gray Prescott enter
tained a few friends very pleasantly 
on Wednesday evening.

Miss Lav in la Somers of Baiq Verte, 
the guest of friends here this

Rlsboro, April Id—The death of 
Mr-Fannie Barnett, widow of the late 
GW Barnett of Bdgett's Landing 
©cored on Saturday, March 31st, at 
th/bome of her daughter, Mrs. Clln- 
to Hill, after a short Illness. De
eded was seventy-three years of age 
s# Is survived by five sons and four 
«tighter»; sons are John, Sprlnghlll ; 
Tm, Paul, Asra of Moncton; and Fen. 
vok of Hillsboro; daughters are, Mrs. 
i. A. Sleeves of Vancouver, B. C.; 
Ye. Alexander Beatty, Hllleboro; Mrs. 
•upert Lewis and Mrs. Clinton Hill 
S Surrey. The funeral took place 
in Monday afternoon, the service be- 
ng conducted by Rev. H. Pierce. The 
hymns sung were “Nearer My God to 
Thee,” “Looking this Way,” and “Face 
to Face.” The pall-bearers were the 
five sons. Interment was made at 
Green Side Cemetery.

Those from out of town to attend 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Fannie 
Baroett are John Barnett, Sprlnghlll; 
Thomas and Ezra Barnett, Moncton ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barnett, Harry 
and Leslie Barnett of Moncton.

Mr. I. S. Dawson of Moncton was 
•n town last week.

Mr. B. F. Mills of Benton, N. B. 
Canadian Forester organizer, was 
here last week in the Interests of that 
order.

The United Women’s Institute will 
meet at the home of Mrs. A. K. Daw
son, on Saturday, April ,14th.

Mrs, J. L. -Peck has returned from 
a visit to St John.

Mrs. Irving Woodworth has returned 
from a visit to Bridgeport, Me.

Mrs. Horace Bartlett and two chil
dren. has returned from a visit to 
Moncton.

Miss Kathleen Prescott is visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. George Wallace has returned 
from a visit to Plctou, N. 8.

INCREASED FERRY BUSINESS.

I j$S.OOce< 1LÎO r*roV 
tamer asrmeln ana rrtns—» MaAn Increase of 17,071 in the number 

of passengers who used the ferry in 
March last is shown over March, 1916, 
In the ferry report The Increases are 
in three cent and one and a quarter 
cent fares.

During March, 1917, 212,626 people 
were registered, and in March, 1916, 
196,465 were counted. The figures are;

March, 191/7.
1-cent fares, ....
1 Vi-cent fares, ...
3-cent fares

f
‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

One of 6t John’s flrevclaae hotels
for transient and permanent guesu
Special rates for permanent wln.e

....... 66,251
..103,892 
.. 63,383

guests. American plan. Prince W , 
ilam street

March, 1916."

ROYAL HOTEL.. 56,047 
. 93,905 
.. 45,503

l-cent fares, .. 
lV4-cent fares, 
3-cent fares, .

ANGLICAN EASTER ELECTIONS.

In addition to Anglican churches’ 
Easter elections published In The 
Standard yesterday, the following are 
the results of the elections in Canter
bury and Chatham churches:

Canterbury Church.
Wardens -Richard Scott, Edmund 

London.
Vestrymen—Thomas Cunningham, 

Harry DpaWn, John A. Hartln, Alfred 
Wibberley, John Furrow, Harry Price, 
John A. Price, William Day, Edgar 
Speer, Chester Cummings, William 
Cunningham, James McMullin.

Representatives to Siynod—-Edmund 
London.

King Street
fc».. Job;; ^ j-ceding

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO-, LlivInformation Wanted.
William J. Faulkner, manager of 

the Florentine Music Co., Chicago, 
III., has written to Mayor IUyes, ask
ing for Information rtoncernlng his 
parents, Samuel and Elizabeth Faulk
ner, who arrived here from Guidait, 
County Donegal, Ireland, In 1840.

AGENTS WANTED. WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED™-Salesmen $M 

per wees, selling oae-hand egg-beaiei 
Sample and terms -5c. Money relum
ed if .lUMAVatac'.ory. L-oUette Mtg. 
Company, Colli" «wood. Ont.

VICTORIA HOTELil
bolx., .ww iuaa Kvax.

il KING ST., St. John, N. U 
•AINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTJ. 

Proprietor.,
^ PHILLIPS, Manaeer.

I

Alter April 1st we will 
!iave openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking. 

Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

/ TENDERS.
Excavating and Trenching Machine.

Tenders are Invited fur the purchase 
of one Parson's Trench Exeuvator and 
Tools, only used a short time at Bath
urst, by A. R. C. Clark & Son, con
tractors.

This machine to be sold by order of 
W. H. Thome & Company, Ltd., under 
bill of sale to them dated Sept. 13th, 
1916.

Machine can be inspected upon ap
plication to W. A. Trueman, Barrister, 
at Campbellton.

Tenders close on Friday, April 20th, 
at 12 o’clock noon.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Address :
W. H. THORNE & COMPANY. LTD., 

St. John.

Headaches
HOTEL DUFFER1Ncome mostly from disorders of 

the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Regulate these organs and keep 
free from headaches by using

l-oater it Company, *
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. 3.

J- T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sampla Rooms •« 

Connection.

Chatham Church.
Officers of the Anglican church in 

Chatham were elected Monday even
ing as follows:

Church wardens—Hon. J. P. Burchill 
F. E. Neales.

Vestrymen—V. A. Danville, W. H. 
Baldwin, H. E. Danville, Henry P. 
Searle, Myer Moss, W. P. Eaton, D. T. 
Johnstone, James McLaughlin, Geof
frey Stead. C. P. Burchill, S. A. Frost, 
W. J. Baldwin.

Treasurer, V. A. Danville; vestry 
clerk, G. Stead; auditors, J. S. Lewis, 
J. H. Fallen.

Lay representatives to Synod—Hon. 
John P. Burchill, F. E. Neales. G. 
Stead; substitutes, V. A. Danville, W. 
H. Baldwin. D. T. Johnstone.

t
The Misses Dell McAuley, Forest 

Glen ; Alice Thistle, Hillsboro; Berth- 
inea O’Connor, Harvey, and Annie 
Armstrong, Apohaqui. the teaching 
staff of the High School, left on 
Thursday to spend the Raster holi
days at tlieir respective homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Butcher were 
at home to a number of their young 
friends on Friday evening. The guests 
included the,Misses Ella Robinson, Ina 
Sears, Jennie dock, Hestle and Lena 
Robinson, May Trenholm,
Phinney, Laura Beal, Evelyn 
brooks. Gladys Purdy, Evelyn Hicks 
and Messrs Earl Trenholm, Cecil 
Brooks, Arthur Butcher, Henry Har
per, Earl Thompson, Will Harper, Ash
ley Smith and Jack Morrice.

BEECHAM’S
grand union hotel

PILLS Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N.
Refurnished and renovated, heatea 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches in attend 
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

I. j. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
In •*•

W-mkn. Id bozM. 2ta-NEWCASTLE
SamuelNewcastle, April 9i—Pte.

Craig of the Engineers Battalion, him
self a veteran of the South African 
war. had good success recruiting here 
for his battalion. He secured the fol
lowing recruits in a few days. A pecu
liar feature is that nearly all have 
brothers
front: Wm. McOllam, Sr., two of 
whose sons, Robert and William, are 

• at the front; Michael O'Brien, whose 
brother John, reported for the V. C.» 
was killed In action; Patrick Randles, 
two of whose brothers, James and 

doing their bit In the

k BmP
Naomi

Esta- dairy farm and
PLANT, COW8. HORSES

PIG6, AC., FOR SALE. 
Primecrest Farms,

W. H. McQUAOEWanted-MenIn The Matter ef WINES AND LIQUORS.FUNERALS. Limited.
Sealed propoeals marked "Tender 

tor Primecrest" will be received by 
undersigned at 120 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B„ until the 6tll 
day of April. A. D. 1917, at 12 o'clock 
noon, tor the purchase In one Week, 
and also In separate parcels, of the 
property of Primecrest Parme, Urn- 
Ited, consisting of a valuable Dairy 
Farm on the line of the C. P. R.. about 
four utiles from St. John, with two 
storey house, dairy house, large mod
ern stock barn, horse barn, hay barn, 
piggery and garage thereon.

Also ice houses or milk

or other relatives at the
Apply in person at 

Box Factory, Fairville. 
Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

Th funeral of James Ç. Doherty 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 44) Paddock street. 
The body was taken to Fredericton 
for interment The pall bearers were 
Alex. Phillips, Angus Chaisaon, Franti 
S. Walker, A. A. White. John O’Regan 
and John Bradley. The body was ac
companied to Fredericton by the 
Misses Doherty, Mrs. T. Rowan, Philip 
Fitzpatrick and A. A. White.

The funeral of Mrs. Josephine

Few People 
Know This

Large doses of pills for 
the Hier are not as ef
ficient •» small doses.
The big dose purges its 
way through the sys
tem fast, but does not 
cleanse thoroughly.
The small dose Of right) 
acts gently on the liver, 

gives É just the alight 
help# needs to do its own 
work, and do it welt 
Take one 
until you 
all right

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.PORTAGE VALE
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 
Agents for

MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Deck Street 
Phone 839

Portage Vale, April 10—In the Unit
ed Baptist Church here yesterday, Rev. 
R. E. Gulllson, a returned ntisslonany 
from India, gave a very forcible and in
teresting address. Mr. Gulllson gave 
some very plain facts about the work 
there, and told In no uncertain terms 
the great need of Christian work In 
tliat vast country with Its many mil- 
Hpns of people.

On Tuesday evening Mr. Gulllson 
will give an address In the Upper 
Church at- PeQobsquis on India and 
the War.

Mrs. Hugh Teakles, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hunt, at An» 
gance Ridge, has returned home.

Miss Vivienne Geldart, our school 
teacher here, Is spending her holidays 
at her home in Sussex.

Mr. R. P. Steeves and daughter, 
M>nnie, spent Friday the guests of 
Thos. T-unfleld.

Miss Anna Gifford spent Friday and 
Saturday In Sussex.

Mr. Esau of the Naval Service, Hali
fax, spent the Blaster season with Mr 
and Mrs. Alvin Marks.

ROy Keith, Sussex, is the guest of 
Horace Gifford.

R. C. Dunfleld, Anagance, is spend
ing a few days In St. John, the guest 
of frlende.

Mr. Frank Smith of the Y. M. C- A., 
St. John, spent Easter at his old home 
at Anagance.

Samuel, are 
trenches ; and Wm. McCafferty.

Chatham Head—Elmer Alfred Vye, 
of whose brothers died In action.

Nordin—Wm. G. Russell, who prev
iously tried in vain to enlist

Douglaebown—James Now lam, two 
of whose brothers have enlisted.

LegaroviHo—Pte. Arseneau.
Chatham-Sne. Earl Bruce of the 

73rd Home Defence.

WANTED — Stenographer, female, 
one who can actually take dictation 
and operate a typewriter. Apply In 
your own handwriting elating ex- 
pllcity your experience, references, 
and salary required to Box R. P. H. 
Standard.

PAY your out of town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

sheds at

About 65 cows, heifers, calves and 
other horned cattle. Many of the 
cows and horned cattle are pure bred 
or of valuable grade.

Also about 13 horses; about SO 
pigs- 2 motor deliveries, harnesses, 
sleds, agricultural Implements, dairy 
plant tools and equipment on the farm

Also at the Main street dairy, St 
John. N. B., together with quantities 
nf Fruit Extracts and other appa 
ratus and goods.

Also -the like at the Union street 
premises.

\lsn at No. 37 Charlotte street.
Also all other property and effects 

recently of said Primecrest Farms. 
I imlted, and encumbered by or com
prised in the Truet Mortgages men
tioned below.

A detailed Inventory and list of the 
property, live stock and goods may 
be seen on application to the under-

Tbe above proposals will be received 
by virtue of a Decree of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, in the 

Division, authorizing the 
dated the 20th day of March

ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

CAMPOBELLO andl* WANTED AT ONCE—Second hand 
80 H. P. Horizontal Tubular Boiler 
and 60 H. P. Steam Engine; also 
second hand light Endless Chain 
Ix>g Haulup, Cut Off, Rotary, Planer. 
Snap Dragon. Lath Machine and 
Bolter; also Double Saw Lath Trim-

> Campobello, April 10—At the parson
age, Saturday, April 6th, Rev. F. A. 
Currier officiating, Miss Corena Calder 
and Mr. Manning Mitchell, both of the 
island, were united In marriage.

Miss Virginia Williams, who has 
been attending the 8t. Stephen Busi
ness College, is now officiating as 
stenographer in the office of Mr. John 
F. Calder, Inspector of Fisheries.

Miss Marguerite Calder returned 
home on Friday.

Miss Anna Mitchell of St. Andrews, 
spent a few days of the past week 
at her home here.

mULltn
A simple, safe and effective treatment eveid- 
ine drugs. Used with success for 3S years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, Inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat, _ 
and atopa the cough, ■ 
aasurlagrestfulnlghta. W 
Cresolene is Invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Aethma.

p31 regularly, 
knou> you are MISCELLANEOUS

send full description 
and price. East Coast Lumber Oo.. 
Campobello. N. B.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 r 
10 Inches for 35c. each. Send ne* a 
lives to Wasson's, Main Street

H
R

WANTED—To buy farm. State lo
cution, description ami price. Ad
dress Smith, care Standard.

Send mm postal tor 
descriptive booklet

LARGE SLEIGHS Lot tteighlng p*- 
ties At Hogan's Stables, Union Street
Tel. Main 1657.“

wCCm
WANTED—Work on farm by cap

able farmer, Canadian, desirous of 
looking about before buying. Ad
dress M. F. D., tare Standard.

Color lee. face. often show 
theabeeneeef Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help tide condition.

! VluU.NS, MANDOLINS
<tcd all string Instruments and Bow. 
i o paired.

NEWS SUMMARY.
WANTED — Undorrud rate nurse, 

SL John County Hospital. Sum St.(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.) SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.ChanceryNew York, April 10.—Bond issues 

of $5,000,000,000 probably be at 3 1-2 
per cent, for war purposes, $3,000.000,- 
000 for loans to the Allies will be pro
posed to congress Thursday.

Morgan, following conference with 
Secretary McAdoo, predicts success 
for government bond issue and be-. 
Ileves plan comes at a favorable time 
for the investment market.

Strong opposition to conscription 
" feature of the army bill exists In 

house.
Copenhagen despatches say . Ger

many In negotiations for separate 
peace with Russia assures that gov
ernment that no general offensive on 
Russian front will be undertaken for 
the time being.

J. Ogden Armour says United 
States faces serious food shortage 
and urges immediate and drastic 
steps to increase and conserve the 
supply.

instant, in a suit brought by the said 
The Eastern Trust Company for the 
foreclosure of two Indentures of 
Trust Mortgage made by the said 
Primecrest Farms. Limited, to the 

securing Bonds of the

* FOR SALE.

For PricesA
« BOOK BARGAINS—-How much am 

I offered for any or all of the follow-; 
*-r:—L Tolstoi’s works, twelve ' 
volumes, deluxe edition. In perfect 
condition ; 2 Guy dc Maupassant, nine 
volumes, deluxe edition, slightly used. 
3 Wilkie Collins, twenty nine vol
umes, ordinary edition and rather old 
but in good condition Apply by mail 
to Ferguson, care Standard.

Plaintiff for 
said Company.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted, but the same will be 
submitted to the Court for Its sanc
tion.

ingend terra» of sale of «ko following 
brand» apply t—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
___: Z____L-UeSei

3§ Ckslwil* Sqasrs. 
MONTREAL.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer. 138 Mill 
Street. Work «guaranteedRoa 47 Terms Cash.

Dated at St. John. N. B., the 21st 
day of March, A. D. 1917.

By order of Mr. Justice Grimmer 
the time for receiving the above pro
posals is extended until Monday, 16th 
April. 1917, at twelve oelock noon at 
the same place.

The original Report or Inventory of 
the Receiver, stated the farm consist
ed of a bo tit 47 acres. This Inventory 
has been amended, stating there are 
about 86.6 acres.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

Back to Nature
For “common ills that flesh n heir 
to”, old Mother Nature gives us the j
cure in her simple, healine herbs. | y 
When the Liver gets Sluggish when gi
the Blood becomes laden with > •*- 
impurities-and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling domes over one 
—then it’s time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take

mowNo Need To Rub!» FOR SALE—Farm of 60 acres for 
sale in Annapolis Valley; 12 acres 
orchard; 30 acres tillage and hay- 
land, rest in pasture. Good house. 
Town conveniences. I. B.- Hall, Laur- 
encetown, Ann. Co., N. S.

OR stiff tore muscles apply 
Sloan's Liniment to the pain 

— or ache, it quickly penetrates 
and soothes nuithout rubbing.

Rheumatism, flout, lumbago, neuralgia, 
sprains and bruises are quickly relieved by 

; its nee. Cleaner and more promptly cffec- 
1 live than in ussy plasters or ointments, it 

•cs not stain the skin or clofl the pores. 
The family medicine chest in thousand?

has a place for Sloan’s Liniment. 
At ell druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

DUMA PALE CROWN
RALE
lSTOUT _ 
-T EXTRACT

"dominion"
SPSINCHia" ÜS6BÜ

General Sales Office
MONTSIU

Dawes NTUMW016 j 
STEAM»* 
GAS COALS

FOR PRIVATE BALE—Dining room 
set of six chairs, table and buffet, 
quartered oak; parlor furniture In 
mahogany. Phone Main 1522.

H Dr. Wilson's C
MERBlNE BITTERUl

D. J. & OO.

y
do

PROPERTY TRANSFERS. ,ÆAHSSftff

RSftflSBSLox™
Lwai—KINGSBEERCLUB SPECIAL 

HOMEBREW

EXTRA
of homesThis reliable Ionic and blood puri- I 

fier contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and other medicinal herbs that 
clean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Family size, five times 
as large, $1. At most stores, as 

Ths Brayley Drug Co., Limited, St John, N.B.

II* SV-#AMtS sr.
A. H. Likely to T. M. Davidson, 

property at Stmonds.
J. R. McLean to J. E. Moore & -Co 

Ltd.. $1,100, property at St. Martins.
J. E. Moore & Co., Ltd., to Farm 

Settlement Board, property at St. 
Martins.

Ellen B. Rogers, widow, to Minnie 
R., wife of N. A. Withers, property at 
Lancaster.

FOR SALE—Yfoung, sound quiet 
team, average 1500 lbs. Enquire 
McBrien Stable, Marsh Bridge.

R. P A W. F. STARR, LTU, 
Agente st SL John.

EKERS COALTO LET.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

INDIA PALE ALE 
PORTER

BOHEMIAN LAGER
are all full 
•applied to 

mers direct from the 
j ONLY in localities where 

no licensed traders reside.

Desirable Residence. For Sale or 
To Let, 168 King Street East—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gs«. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William Street.

Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
40 Smytot St. . ISO Union SL

The above 
strength an

The anle head of s family, or any male over IS 
year* old. may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba. Seakat-h»
«ran or Alberta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Aeency or Sub-Agency for _ „
the District Entry by proxy may be mads at any ; TO LET—Several nice Offices to let 
Dominion Land« Agency (trot not sub- Agency), I in Dearborn Building, Prince William

street. Well heated, and bright.

You Get What You Call For/

/
*1

Ever notice, how many men Order READY'S by name*
"Why 7" Because they want the beet obtainable.
The fame of True Quality, based on finest material*, perfectly brewed 

and aged, has been READY’S since 1879.

F. L. POTTS, Real 
Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer and Apprais
er. All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise.

on certain conditions.
Duties — SU months residence upon and cnltt j

«atiou of the land in each of ihree years. A homo | PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
«leader may live within nine miles of his homo j that a Bill will be presented for en- 
oicsd on alarm of at least 80 scree, on certain con- aeUnent at the next session of the 
dltions. A habitable house is required excepl j provincial Legislature, the object of 
where residence is performed in the vicinity | which lS to authorize the Common

Duties — Six months residence in each of three i to control the issuing of permits for 
yea-s after earning homestead patent; also50 sere» the construction Of buildings for manu-Hectoring or boslneM PorpoeeiTun- 

coud.lions. eluding enlargements and addition»),
a settler who has exhausted hie homestead on streets or in districts to be called

dx months in each of three years, cultivates» ance to control, with respect to ioca- 
actee end erect a house worth WW. tlon, the Issuing of building permits

for laundries, public stables, public 
garages, etc., etc.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
ninth day of March A. D., 1917.

HERBERT E. WARD ROPER.
Common Claris

etc., 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 931.

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

A Ready’s Pale Ale
•Phone 973.is healthful because It is made right. H Is the ripe, concentrated food of 

Nature's best grains, a building food as well as a delicious beverage.

vye are supplying homes not oil 
many parts of Canada tor perv.cnal 
various brews are unexcelled.

tly tgtegqgfluwt Mew Brunswick but in 
ose. Our prices are moderate and our THERAPIO^^i

KJS&-RdelStMi‘^.,SiS
Roe OasUgilone. New York, SS Bwie»« SL Tor-

THERA PÏONfflaar*5

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. loll», IN. 13.

The siea of cultivation is eobiect to reduction

W. w. CORY, c. H. o..
Deputy at the Minister of Interior.

VrtiaSnent

' A'ÈàLiL,-~ __________ >
rk.

■
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MOVIES I 

LAYERS

Picture World
1 What They

appeared with Viola Allen in 
Christian” and “Tb® Eternal 
Twelfth Night,” with Sothem 
rlowe in “A Fool There Was.” 
motion picture screen he made 
t appearance with Fox, later 
th Metro in "The Eternal 
o.” His work attracted atten- 
d he was chosen for the vll- 
“Patria.” Mr. Oland 1s a trans- 
r Strindberg’s plays, also a 
> writer and producer.

REPRESENTATIVE HERE.

Mooney, special representative 
Villiam Fox Film Corporation. 
» city. Mr. Mooney will spend 
in the offices in Montre#! and

IOUBLE CROSS MYSTERY.
tly at the Unique Theat’fcffl 

pleasure of seeing the first 
of Pathe’s new serial. The 
of the Double Cross, featur- 

le King and Leon Barry. Miss 
a most attractive heroine and 
tery Is really a puzzling one. 
rry, the villain of The Shield- 
low, is the hero of this serial 
ithout exaggeration, the story 
ne guessing from the very 
1 there was not a dull moment 
f the reels I saw. I shall hope 
; on a SL John screen.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

i

ATRE
>day

1NE
CARRIED”
idy-Made
? See This 
iclde
the Gem Shor Ty, 
iw Fields, 
ice Brady,
:hel Cl.iyton

<

EEK—
L” lew Field:;
LIMITED

lee Bill

EATRE
»ln This Evening

yeet Story

:Wisr
i Duet”

iND WON”
> 5 o’clock.

3ERfrUME
500.

Won.”

Singing, Dancing and 
Instrumental Tria

rimed y Skt
ong a Country Lane” i

E CARMEN IRK)
iwTÆ^-
ledy, Singing,T«lking 
»nd Panologue

I MYSfERY 
HI at 7.30 and 9
C. 15c, IOC

6. tiwEsi \mtk\m
Architect

S4time»Sued- SUek, A A

CfHn 174i

Classified A dvertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent.

■ n advertisements running one week or longer if paid In ad
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

To Prolong and En|oy Life
You mwt maiotaln your blood pure, your *om»d olein and hetithr 
and Insure tie reguJer normal action of «he bowels by the daily use of 
s pure saline water like

“RIGA”
Aperient, Laxative or Purgative According to dose.

Riga Water Is a cooling, refreshing saline purgative water which 
acts gently but surely and never gripes, never nauseates, never weakens 

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
National Drug A Chemical Company of Canada, Ltd.,

6t. John, N. B., Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

«
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Sloans
Liniment
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DOMINION 
COAL COMPANY

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers
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Clifton House
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MEMETHE WEATHER. EMITS FSBDILIi ■K
%

i Maritime—Strong winds ami % 
\ , moderate gales «eat and north- V 
% «eat, unsettled and cold, with S 
% light local snowfalls.

What Motor Car Owners 
Should KnowDIDN'T MIKE INCREASED BY 

EI6HT NAMES
T%

% ■ ■ .% Washington, April 10.—Bbre- %
% cant: Northern Now England-— %

fssarj STATEMENT
' , Toronto, April 10.-—The east- %
% ‘ vrn storm has remained almost % -r 1 ' '
Ï rdU°^ «m «oï’ind^t i Di.pen.er of Police Court
% ■ continue In the maritime peov- S 
% incea. From the Groat Lakes S 
•t westward the weather has %
S been line with a tendency to- S 
•i wards higher temperatures to S 
% Ontario and Utile change In %
N west.

Can Save 90 Per Cent of Tire Troubles
55 »at H par cent of “Tira Troubles," such as Blow Onto, Sand
Billion, Tread Looseness, etc., are due to neglected cuts and Injuries which 
admit moisture to the carcass and court the tabrlo to rot and weahenî Ne- 
rssul^belng aYoosi**]8tr^d*14 *rBvel to become embedded tn the tire, the

with

A DEGREASE
That Number of Recruits 

Found Fit and Ready to 
Don Khaki—General Mili
tary Notre,

But Total Shipment» for 
Winter Port Seaeen Will 
Establish New Record— 
No Development. Relative 
to Summer Trade.

Adamson VulcanlzersJustice Telle Imperial 
League Committee Times 
Mil quoted Him Concern
ing Soldiers* Wives.

iyou can easily and quickly repair these cuts and Injurias, anywhere, on the 
road or at horns tn IS minutas, at a seat of a few eenta. Adamaon Vulcan- 
lean are conranlant, safe and can’t fall to do their work. No a team or eleo- 
tltelty naoaaaary.

Auto Supply Section
<S COMB IN AND SIB THEM.

S Market Square Stars
Températures:

% Prince Rupert.. ... ..S8 
% Vancouver 
% Kamloops.
% Edmonton.. «.............. 22
•a Winnipeg...................... ..34
*a Port Arthur.................... 20
% Parry Sound 
% London.. .
*m Toronto.. ... .. .. .«24 
% Kingston.. ..
% Ottawa..............
% Montreal.. ..
% Quebec.. ..
% St. John.. .. ................. 22
% Halifax............................ “

MARKET
SQUARE

WNSSSS \s%ssssss

HONOR ROLL. - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - $8&rMin. Max. S% In the report of a case In the police J 
court on Thureduy, April 6th, when ^

e soldier was being tried on the 'urge s Edward Qaaatdy, St John, N. S 
of wandering about King Street Boat N 
and not giving a satisfactory account 
of himself, the Evening Times quoted ^
Magistrate Ritchie as saying to court:
"That elity-stx per cent of the eol- *• 
diers’ wives In St John were acting 
badly, this Is the record this court 
holds of thorn."

On the evening of the day this al
leged statement wee made there waa 
a meeting of the Canadian Imperial .
League In their rooms, Prince William ? 
street, and the statement credited to ' 
the magistrate was brought up and 
discussed. A committee was 
ed to welt on the magistrate 
purpose of getting an explanation from

% According tn n statement made yes
terday by a a Grout, the general 
superintendent of the Atlantic Divis
ion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the export business through the port 
of St. John for the month of March 
fall behind the record established In 
March of last year. However, the total 
for the winter port season will he con
siderably In excess of last year, which 
waa previously the banner season. 
The Increase during the early months 
of the winter port season will more 
than olfaet any decrease In the volume 
of export traffic during the peat 
month.

V41
%%38

%
%B.S % Thomas Allan, Norton, N. B. % 

*. George L. Lowry, OempbeUton, V
N. B.

% Stephen H. Fry, St John, N. B. \ 
338th Kiltie* Bnttnllon. % 

% Fred Ryder, «kweett HUI, N. B. % 
% Frank Shannon, St John, N. B. V 
% Army Service Corps. V 
S W. G. Murray, St Stephen, N. \ 
V B.
S 65th Battery, Woodstock. % 
% W. O. Shipper, U. S. A.

62ml Regiment
r_

Yesterday taw another rush to the 
colors, but unfortunately several were 
unable to past the doctor. Eight men, 
however, succeeded In joining Can
ada’s anmy. The Kilties Battalion 
again carried off honors, securing half 
of the number.

s
s14

% JS30
\
S,. il

Exclusive Style
Exceptional Prices

s.. .. so
sIS
s10
%

s%34
%

%
Grout said yesterday that the 

complets statement for the past month 
would not he available for a few days. 
He waa assured that owing to the 
smeller number of sellings during the 
month that the exports would fall off 
to some exteat.

The winter port season Is fast draw- 
1st to a close and steamship men and 
the publie generally are discussing the 
prospects for the summer trade 
through this port Jest what Is In 
■loro for 8t John during the summer 
It yet problematical. The Montreal 
Harbor Commissioners have advised 

„ steamship people that they will be
J” “at ualt- In a position to handle all the regular

, ,____ Pth of the enow traffic through that port, which means
that kept the short men away from that the prospect, of some of this 
the recruiting office or the apathy of traffic coming to St. John are not ex- 
the men of small stature regarding ceedlngly bright. On the other hand 
the need of their country was a mat- there Is a feeling that the exporta for 
tor which had the recruiting officer the Russian government will assume 
guessing lest night. As this battalion very large proportions. The 0. P. R. 
Is soon to leave for overseas -about hare express»» their wllUniaasa to 
fifteen members quartered at Am- haadle this business, which wUl large- 
herst are in the city on uielr final fur- ly come from the United states vis 
lough before selling for the other vanoeboro and the port of St. John.

Nf definite announcement, however, 
odn be made at the present time as to 
tie extent of this business, tht the 
Ppbllo generally hope that It will re- 

t In an active summer eaason at

1
S

1Broun» the dll? appoint* 
for the t

Hundreds of the smartest styles always 
on display in our showrooms

him
The committee called on the magis

trate yesterday afternoon and put the 
matter before him, and In reply for 
en explanation His Honor said that 
he had often been misquoted by the 
newspapers. That he did not mention 
anything about alxty*ix per cent, but 
what he did say was that there was a 
small minimum, and that iwas the type 
he referred to when before his court 
He did not mean noldlers’ wives in 
general, but only those who appeared 
In court before him.

In «peaking; to The Standard yester
day afternoon members of the Cana
dien Imporbl l-cngue said the reason 
they took this matter up waa that the 
article 4n the Times was a bad reflec
tion in general on the wives of the 
soldiers who nte et the front fighting 
the battles of Empire, and as many 
of those papers have been sent away 
to the boys at the front they did mot 
wish such o statement to go abroad 
without challenge. "We at home," 
said ono member, "feel it is our duty 
to protect those who are left at home 
by the soldier boys who have respond
ed! to the call of their country and 
have gone overseas.**

lt
Donaldson Park was arrested on 

Charlotte street last night and U 
charged with being drunk, also sup
plying liquor to soldiers in uniform. 
Elfht other drunks were also arrest
ed last night.

•now Tee Deep.

Sergeant O’Rourke, who is recruit
ing for the Bantam*, did not have an 
application yesterday 
Whether it was the de Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.--------------------

Two Deserters Arrested.
Two deserters, who were arrested 

at a recruiting station yesterday, are 
being held at police headquarters to 

i «wait the arrival of a guard from 
Halifax who will take them back to 
that city.

♦4M-------
Kilties’ Concert Company.

The Kilties’ Concert Company, com
posed of men who have been to the 
front, will give a most unique entei- 
talnment in the Imperial Theatre be- 

I tween four and six o'clock Tuesday 
k afternoon. April 17th. under the aus- 
1 pices of the St. John Council of Wom

en. Keep the date free.

Makes It Easy to Clean
slile.

Many Applications Par 62nd.

Perkins Combination Carpet and Vacuum Cleaner
Absolutely new in every respect

Perfect btuih adjustment—operated by feoL
Wheels flanged—no mere tire troubles.

Price $8.50
The easiest, simplest and most practical brush ad« 

justment ever offered.
Ever-Ready Prize Contest Name — Now it Our Store

Already Uaut.-Ool. McAvlty of the 
62nd Regiment has received many 
applications for the 62nd Regiment. 
Many of those making application 
were uffiflt to pass the medical exam
ination for overseas service. Colons) 
McAvlty told The Standard that as 
soon as Major-General Nemburn of To 
ronto arrived In the city he would be 
able to announce hie plans. As it It 
necessary that a special enrollmen 
fonn be printed It is not likely that 
he will be In a position to officially 
sign up recruits until April 16.

Upon the arrival of the officer fvuki 
Toronto In the city on Monday noil 
a special conference of the conmiartd 
log officers of all the militia units In 
New Brunswick will be call- I to fbr- 
mutate Plane for mobilising the unite. 
Up to that time Colonel McAvlty 

. will not he in a position to announce 
hie staff.

is port.

Children's Aid Society.
A little boy and girl will sown be 

placed in good country homo* Toy the 
secretary of the Children » Aid Socie
ty,. Two men are expected soon from 
thf country to take back two boy», one 
ng»d twelve and the other thirteen 
years .and place them in good foster 
home».

SHOW STORM MIKES 
MIUKS IMP THE 

cm HERE DIFFICULT
l «DENTISTS HONOR 

DR. I. FJ'ffllfET SfnMon i ZWiM Sh. iWln-the-War Convention.
The convention called to consider 

hoW Canada can best take her part 
in matter» pertaining to winning the 
war in chi led to meet In Montreal, 
May 23. it in expected 1,200 dole- 

t* will be present, representing 
sections of th country and all 

interests in the foomlnlon. 
Province of Now Brunswick 
titled to 03 delegates, and it de hoped 
to have a full representation.

-------♦*♦-------
St. David's Brotherhood.

The Brotherhood of tit. David’s 
church held their annual meeting last 
night in the church vestry, 
ports of the year's work were of a 
most encouraging nature and plans 
for the coming year were talked over 
and outlined. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: Lleut.-Col. 0. G. 
GoTbet, honorary president; R. K.

! Armstrong, president; H. L. McGow
an, vice-president; D. W. H. Magee,

: secretary; C. M. McMulkln, treasurer; 
Bruco 8. Robb, Oharle* Robinson and 
G. R. Ewing, additional members of

High Wind Caused Drifts— 
Street Railway Had Hard 
Time — Was General on 
Eastern Coast.

The heavy snow storm which set In 
on Monday was one of the most se
vere which visited this part of the 
country during the season. About six 
Inches of enow fell on the level and 
In some places where It got a chance 
to drift It piled up two or thro# fact 
high. The snowfall ceased early yes
terday morning hut the wind blew a 
gala all day and kept the "beautiful” 
on the move and made travelling 
around town very difficult.

Th* street railway operated the 
main line and Paradis* row practical
ly on time, but the Glen Falls, Bast St. 
John and West St. John 
of commission tor the greater part of 
the day.

The,train* were not delayed to any 
greet extent an the enow Wa* light. 
The C. ,P. R. reported that Ilia «term 
did not extend wpst of McAdatn end 
the through Usina wan hot very late.

The public works department had all 
their m*n and team» huez end In the 
afternoon had five extra teams hired 
hauling enow off the street». They are 
only hauling it away from the princi
pal streets ae It I» felt that the inn 
will do the work of removing It for 
them In a few lays. Bright and early 
yesterday morning the «now ploughs 
and scrapers ware started qgt clear
ing the eldewalhs and square», In the 
afternoon the »oriper» were kept busy 
clearing the crossing». Last night the 
wind died down but the weather re
mained decidedly cold.

The probabilities are that the 
weather today will be unselttled. The 
following report* have been received 
from outside :

Grand Falls—Blowing end drifting, 
wind from northwest; about two or 
three Inches of enow.

Woodstock—About four inches snow 
fell. Wind from west.

Fredericton—Eight Inches snow fell, 
«till snowing lightly; cold northwest 
wind.

>1 one ton—Heavy northeast gale pre
vailed here all night; about *>ur 
Inches, of enow sad-sleet fell.

Newcastle—Snow was light, about 
eight Inches tail.

movement Sydney. N. r,—No enow, wind south- 
really was. Among other thing» lie , throughout night,
pointed out that in spite of renorts, cinu'ly and threatening, 
the movement was non-mlllterl.tlc end . h,,n ,nd Mow-

The firm two doc- MB-Mcteri.n. He eleo rotated Inter- L’V'ïîw ÎÜÎ .now “
tore were from Maeeeehuselt», and “Un* ,scU •» “ *ho way In which *'SLtô!!

Edinburgh ScSttaid. »« organization w«. progrès* iïj in tM^ro
A number of letters were read from There wee much reason for or »"Ow Into!. Hty.

dentists throughout the province however,” he said, "that so few Mumeieu. nu...
stating that they were unable to be ^ «Hrgrmen’and .business men of The rotatitÏÏ ùÏÏXI?kmÏÏÎ —I 
present. the cHy were glvlnp their assistante e*™ rN<tLl K,,,rrtu1« rtrt

Addressee were alee made by Dr. J. to what is reco*olz»d »s the greatest l!/?}!'.0*IUtown'<,rF *"*knle tor
M. Msg»», Dr. Oedeoe, of St, John, movement among boy».” ïi.
and Or. Murray, of Moncton, charter Her. R. P, Heyward followed, taking olT.ÏT^La'T11 *** ' " '* 5T*>,.Tt 
member» of the eoclety. ' as hi» »uhje. t "The Maeteiyoffoutit,* to poor health.
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fZMr top of King street aad dtapereed.

the annual meeting of the St. John 
Dental Society waa held lest night In 
the L. M. Club, situated on the height» 
overlooking the narrows near Indian 
town. An event of Interest for this 
date In the year was that the mem
bers drove to the club houao In a 
largo ilelgh. A pleasing feature of 
the meeting was a presentation of a 
•liver tray with cut glass decanter 
and glasses to Dr. A. F. McAvonney 
on hie 60th anniversary as a dentist. 
The troy waa suitably Inscribed as 
follows; ”A token of esteem pre
sented by the members of the Dental 
profusion In New Brunswick to 
Andrew Franc!» McAvenney, D. D, S„ 
on the 50th anniversary of hi* enter
ing on the practice of dentistry. St 
John, N. B„ March 1st, 11*7-1*17," 

Dr. McAvenney Is the oldest dent
ist in New Brunswick, and the presen
tation wae made by Dr. George O. 
Hannah, next In eenlorlty. In hi* ad
dress Dr. Hannah spoke feelingly of 
the esteem and friendship held to
wards Or. McAvenney by the dentiste 
In New Brunswick. Dr. McAvenney 
waa one of the founder# of the New 
Brunswick Dental Society, and has 
the honor of being elected Its Hut 
president. Hie effort* have always 
been toward» the higher Ideal* In 
dentistry, and hie courtesy and fro- 
tornal spirit has served as an Inapt ra
tion to those associated with him. He 
baa filled many important positions 
In the different societies with dignity 
and ability, and by the strict adher
ence to the ethics of hie profession 
he has won for himself the rupect 
anti esteem of bis follow practitioners 
everywhere, and now at a time of 
Ufa, when moat men look forward to 
a well earned rut, Dr. McAvenney 
I» not only active In hie profeulon, 
but ha* gone afield, and with untiring 
Interests In at least two prominent 
tneiitutlons intimately associated with 
the relief of sufisring, rendering vel- 
uablo service in the work of restoring 
to health many who are In need of 
special medical care.

In cluing his add rue Dr. Hannah 
Mid that the dentists all wished their 
honored guest many more year» of 
usefulness and happiness 

Or. McAvenney received the gift 
with an addreu of feeling, and also 
Save an Interesting account of den
tistry In the early day», showing that 
anaesthetics were first Introduced by 
Dr. H. O. Welle, a dentist In I «44; in 
the following year Dr. Jarau Morton, 
another deothn. Introduced ether, 
end it wae th* follewtng year that Dr. 
Stmpeon, a medical practitioner, intro
duced chloroform.

fsate 
all i 5OAmmacrm rURN ITUThe Has Arrived Heme.Is en- nBugler Wllmot c. Chaee, son of, Mr. 

end Mrs. B. W. Chaee, 133rd Haw
thorne Avenue, arrived! home on Mon- 

, d«\ He wae unable to proceed to 
the front on account of his youth. Ho 

’ sdlisted about two years ago and 
went overseas last summer in a pro
vincial unit. His brother went over
seas in the first contingent.
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Annual Clean-Up Sale of
------ LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S-------Left For Monoton.

Lieut. McBeath of the Canadian 
Engineers left yesterday noon for 
Moncton and other points eut In con
nection with recruiting for the Engl- WMITEWEAR

Exceptional Clearance of Desirable Undermuslin»—Manufacturers* Sample»—Odd 
Number» and Pattern*.

cars were out

BOY SCOUTS IÏÏEIBE0 
YOONS PEOPLE'S DOLLY

AT DECIDEDLY BARGAIN PRICES
ThU Sale always prove» of infinite interest to our feminine customers, and 

offers exceptional opportunities for purchasing economically dainty Whitewear 
pieces, some slightly mussed, and all much reduced in price.

Judging from previous Whitewear offering», great number* will provide for 
future needs at today's sale.

These Undergarments are new models and trimmed in the most approved 
style, tucks, lace embroidery and ribbons being judiciously used.
Night Dresses—Sale Price.......................................30c„ 40c„ 50c., 75c„ 95c„ $1,25
Drawers—-Sale Price*........................................................... 25c„ 35c„ 40c„ 50c„ 65e.
Corset Cover»—Sale Prices............................................I5c„ 20c„ 25c„ 35c., 45c„ 60c
Skirt. .. .. .. ...... .... .. .. ........................ 40c„ 60c„ 75c„ 95c„ $1.25
Princess Slips and Combinations—Sale Prices....................................50c„ 75c., 95c.
Uwn Aprons—Sale Prices................................................ I5c„ 20c„ 25c., 35c„ 45c,
Brassier* .. .......................................... ....................................................20c„ 25cH 40c.
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CapL Kuh-
Some 200 Number* of City 

Troop* Were at Speciil 
Service in Waterloo Street 
Church Last Evening,

0eord presided 
if welcome to 
the congress- 
them In the 

1ns had done

the

Cspt. Knhring 
giving an Inti-

To the sound of drum and bugle, 
soma two hundred Boy Scouts, drawn 
from moat of the troops In the city, 
paraded from Prince William street 
to the Waterloo Strut Baptist church 
lut evening, the occasion being a 
young people's rally hold In connec
tion with the seventy-fifth anniver
sary of the church.

Previous to Rev. F. H. Wentworth 
«tending a welcome lo Hie hoys and 
members of various loiiaa I'eonle’s 
Socletlu, the Seoul baric bond gave 
a short selection, the fi-eut oatli woe 
reputed sik! over I wo hundred lusty 
boya’ voices sounded the Scoot yell.

A. O. Skelton, breehlenr. of the Boy 
Scout Council In St. John then gave 
a short but Informative address as 
to -what the Boy Scoot

»mnos and In 
St. John boys 
i work be bad

e were given 
•on, Mies Br- 
Frank Hass).

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S WHITEWEAR. 
Night Dresse*—Sale Prices 
Drawers—Sale Prices.
Skirts—Sale Price* ..

by

. .. 35c„ 45c. 
15c., 25c., 35c,

Infant*; White Lawn Dresses-Short, I and 2 year*. Sale Price*,'50c.,i L00 
Infants White Lawn Dresses—Long. Sale Prices ..

WHiTBWBAW DSPARTMSNT.

Mono he tier Robertson A III mon. Limited

Wrs. James F. 
e. The wives 
i and vestry 
the reception.
Mr». Fleming 

s many of the

*• • • ****** «ti e*

. Of

75c„ $1.00, $1.50

itlen Sleek, 
stem of mov 
tires the pnb. 
It 1», A CUT Still

sedation have kindly volunteered 
their serrfcM to the society, which 
here been accepted. The young ladles 
will offer for sale on the streets of St. 
John Ihonisnda of fias» of St. George. 
Fully three hundred will be engaged In 
title work on that day,

The Red Cross Society will receive 
the eitire proceeds of the fisg sale, 
which, considering the enthusiasm the 
project hi receiving, will be a consider
able amount.

Further details of the campaign will 
ha announced later.

W1ÎERIY MEETING OF 
ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY

ESSES
taur children, Arthur <wi5' ”e 

Canadian expeditionary femes over, 
seas; Maud. Dorothy and John, at -A 
home. He also leaves three brothers '**• 
and «oar Meters. James, of Atoemere,
Kin*» county; Heney, In Main*; Tho- 
m«a. In Penneylvanla; Mr». Huggard 
of Avon more. Mrs. Garland, of CaJIfor 
nla; Mrs. Warn, of New York, and 
Mrs. Prie, of Carollea. ^

The funeral will tab# tmThursday at Avonmoro; Klng. c^n”

on
Price. Only 
at a time, 

nr will tell
can. the taller In

There waa a large and enthnetaetic 
attendance of the members of St.
George’* Society at the regular iiuur- 
leriy meeting of the society, wnlch 
was field Ikst night tn their rooms on 
Germain street.

Besides the regular routine business 
of the society plans ware completed
1er ifca se! ncation of fit. George’s day
on April Unt. After some dlcentslon Arthur w Hickson, aged 4» years, 
unmefttees ware appointed to arrange who Jin.1 been prinotpel of the Oenten- Owln* to ihe ,aj?^U'rÏL:
1er U.e detail» of the Red ('rose cam- Mal *o«,l for the past two years. eotemLaî (a **!*•« » wNnaw did 
PUP. whtah will be extensively cm- died yutorde, mornln, at 32s '««g.’ •<*«-
tied ont land Mad. Mr. MMrok wa* ben al *—"-^^,««^7.» ,..u u?l ?n **•

The Toese Wewe’s PatrioUe As BeU.lsI* .King* Oounty, had charge of W* *dg
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Arthur W. Hlekeen.
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